
PROGRESS.TWENTY DOLLARS !
Progress gives ж $20 gold piece to 

the City Newsdealer selling the most 
papers from May 31st to August 30th. 

WIN IT IF YOU CAN.

WE WANT 8000 !
Progress has 7000 circulation sad 

wants to increase it to #000 iu three 
months. For the City Newsdealer 
who helps most there is

#30 IN GOLD

!
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YOL III.. NO. IU. ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 21. 1890. PRICE THREE CENTSD1890 IT IS SETTLED AT LAST. Asylum's name was in the suit, has the 

very insignificant bill ol $177. It was 
understood «that there was considerable

LEARY’S LATEST PLAN. MR. SIGSMOND SOLYMAN.ABOUT BOBBINS* CIRCUS. want to g. t some costs. I would just as 
lief hat e them out of you as " out of any 
other man.’

“And the last I beard of Sigispiond 
Solynion, he was in a very bad state of mind 
indeed.”

■
Net an Advance Preea Notice, but a Genuine 

Account of tbe Show.
Robbins' circus promises to turn up in 

St. John Dominion day and the day after, 
and add another to the list of amusements 
for the people. Among the arrangements 
for a lively day are the St. John-Shamrock 
ball games, lacrosse matches, horse races, 
to say nothing of Fredericton’s proposed 
celebration, which is sure to draw a St. 
John crowd. Progress saw the circus in 
Fredericton, and cannot refrain from a 
word of caution to those readers who have 
only to see a circus bill to make them feel 
about for half dollar. The managers pi 
the show are all right, courteous gentle- 
тещ, whom it is a pleasure to meet. If 
their show was half as decent, no one 
would regret the half dollar. But it is not. 
The countryman who never saw any mana- 
gerie beyond his own yard, or a circus of 
any kind, would feel the loss of that 50 
cents spent on Robbins’ aggregation.

This notice differs from the advance 
press notices which are already showing up 
in some of the daily papers. According to 
them the show is the greatest on earth, 
with more features and a larger menagerie 
than it can take care of comfortably. That 
must account for the poor half dozen 
specimens in the menagerie, including the 
bear, parrots, deer, llama, etc.

If the famous balloon ascension is as 
attractive here as in Fredericton, no per
son will regret spending the day in the 
country. The wonderful event was to 
take plate at high noon in the capital, but, 
though they had a day and a half to pre
pare for it, a postponement was announced 
until 4.30. There was a good crowd wait
ing at that hour, only to be disappointed— 
this time there was a hole in the balloon, 
which was to be repaired about 7.30. The 
crowd didn’t care to tarry that long and 
risk another disappointment, so the 
grounds were deserted.

THE DIVISION ОГ SI-OILS IN THE 
ANNINO CASE.

WHAT A LEGAL GENTLEMAN HAS 
TO SAT ABOUT IT.

THE PENNSYLVANIA MAN WHO HAD 
A LIBEL SUIT.sparring in regard to the allotment of some 

of the other costs, and that some of the 
lawyers got quite as much as they deserved, 
even if it was not as much as they expee-

rRTAXIVS,
I -50 Per Pair upward.

Lawyer* who are Happy Because They He wanted to Vindicate His Character and 
Thought the Best way to do It was to Let 
the World know all about Him.—What a 
Frieed thought about It.

The Point to be Ascertained Is Where the 
Money Is to Coroe From—Reasons why the 
City Can 
Issue Debentures.

“How is Progress in regard to the latest 
Leary Scheme ?” was the question put by 
a legal gentlman the other day.

He was told that Progress was not pre
judiced either for or against it. If the 

some people wanted it and it would benefit the 
city, Mr. Leary was as good as any other 
man, provided he carried out his plans, as 
there was no reason to doubt he would do.

“That is, if he is sure of his pay, which 
in my opinion he is not,” was the reply. 
“Where is the money to come from. ?” 

“From the city, of course.”
“Precisely, but from what fund, and by 

what means is the subsidy to be paid ?
“Let me explain my idea more clearly,” 

he continued. “By the Union Act the 
question of the amount of city assessments 
is left to be dealt with by the council in 
each year, they to determine (sec. 98) 
before die first day of April what sums shall 
be raised for certain specific purposes. 
Among these is mentioned for sums requir
ed for the maintenance and efficiency and 
works of the boards of managements of the 
civic departments. Separate estimates 
shall be made up and approved by the 
common council of the sum of money 
required for each of the above puqioses, 
and for any other purpose for which they 
may be authorized to order and levy an 
assessment, before ordering any such 
assessment in any year.

“Now, the purposes pointed out include 
a number of things distinctly mentioned, 
but in no way refer to anything like Mr. 
Leary’s project, as you will see by referring 
to the act. Under the clause quoted, only 
those services entrusted to the boards 
be included. Such services are defined 
in the 23rd section, which erects the various 
departments. The Public Works for in
stance, has control over streets, sewerage, 
water supply, lights and harbor, and each 
other service as the council may determine. 
Mr. Leary’s contract cannot be classed 
with an)- of these. It is entirely his own 
private business, and is in no way under 
the control of any of the departments.”

“What about the ‘other services’ men
tioned ?”

“ The council is without power to levy 
taxes for these until it receives authority 
from the Legislature. This view is borne 
out by section 30, which provides for an 
assessment of not more than $0,000 for 
exhibition purposes, to recoup the general 
revenue for money advanced for those pur
poses. This section also specially autho
rizes the taking of money from the general 
revenue. Special legislation was also ob
tained last session for the purpose of 
making assessments, etc., and the inference 
is that it was necessary.

“The assessment cannot be levied, but 
how about the issue of debentures ? 
Section 29 authorizes this ‘as occasion may 
in the public interest arise for the carrying 
on of any public civic works, as needed 
civic improvements.’ The Leary wharves 
are not civic works or civic improvements. 
The intent of the act is that debentures 
can only be issued when the city needs 
money for the prosecution of its own under
takings. Mr. Leary’s wharves will be his 
own private property, and no more public 
than the opera house or a bill board.

“The debenture question is not worth 
considering anyway, because to issue de
bentures thirty days notice of motion must 
be given, and a vote of two-thirds of the 
whole council is required. The mayor is, 
by section 11, a member of the council, so 
that the total membership is 27, requiring 
18 votes to authorize debentures.

“I could quote the act more fully, and 
make my argumens still stronger, but any 
interested person can consult it for him
self, and reason it out from the points I 
have taken. 1 believe that still another

Will Get Their Cost»—The Trustees Mod
estly Ask for u I 
for Another—How They Settled.

. Get It and Ask Assess for It, Nor Can it
ted. GRAND MAN AN’S BEAUTIES.

There was a great deal of scampering 
aroun^'h) the vicinity of Rocky Jlill and 
Chubb’s corner, Thursday forenoon, and 
certain leading citizens were having a very 
busv time of it all to themselves. His 
Worship, the Mayor, with his Sunday 
clothes on, was looking for somebody who 
could tell him the name of the captain of 
H. M. S. Canada, which had arrived, and 
which he proposed to visit. The recorder’s 
fif>y beamed with an expansive smile as he 
reflated that the civic barge was to be 
manned and sail the waters blue, while 
half a dozen aldermen were moving to and 
fro with envy and expectation upon their

The lawyers, too> seemed to be very 
active and were doing a vast amount of 
running up and down the hill, chatting 
excitedly when they met. Somebody said 
they were winding up the Anning case. A 
man about town when asked what he knew 
about it, gave this opinion :

“Now that the Anning case is settled, 
there is a scrambling for the spoils. The 
lawyers wanted $5,000 out of it, and got 
$4,000, some of which they earned, and a 
good deal of which they did not. The 
trustees, who were at first to get $ 100 each 
for their services, are allowed five per-cent, 
by the court, and some of them have 
been insisting that it ought to be ten per
cent. The decree settles the matter, how
ever, and it also annuls the famous, or 
otherwise, trust deed. When the scramb
ling is over, what is left will be divided 
among the heirs in Philadelphia and bene
ficiaries here. The Annings, Who lived in 
squalor, now rest in peace, it is hoped. 
Their memories will be preserved by an 
elegant polished granite monument, and 
by the records of a suit in which some ex
traordinary evidence was choked off by a 
settlement before trial.”

The point of the contention of the 
trustees will be seen when it is stated 
that the estate was valued at about $50,000, 
of whibh the half handled by the trustees 
goes to various charitable and religious 
institutions in St. John. The original pro
position to allow the trustees $ 100 each would 
have given them a very small slice, looked 
at in the light of percentage on $25,000. 
They interviewed the beneficiaries and put 
their case so persuasively that an under
standing was reached, that five per cent 
should be allowed. This would give them 
something like $400 each, which was a 
much better figure from their point ot view.

And it was little enough for them in 
proportion to the charges made by every
body else against the estate.

The three appraisers, for instance, put a 
valuation on two or three city lots and were 
rewarded with $180, or $G0 each. They 
would be willing to be appraisers all their 
lives at that rate of salary.

But after the five per cent had been 
agreed to, incorporated in the decree of the 
equity court, and the decree signed, the 
trustees thought that ten per-cent would be 
about a fair compensation for all the 
trouble they had had, and said so, very 
plainly. One of them declared he would 
not sign the final papers until he got it.

That was why the lawyers were running 
around so wildly on Thursday. There was 

' tall of “reopening the decree,” and against 
this there was a vigorous protest. The 
lawyers who represented the beneficiaries 
thought they had done the square thing by 
the trustees, and some of them went so far 
as to say that Mr. Lawrence was the only 
one that deserved anything at all. Mr. 
Lawrence happened to be the man who was 
demanding the increase, but there was a 
strong suspicion that he was simply the 
spokesman for Messrs Stockton and Mc- 
Phen&n? who remained discreetly quiet.

The matter was settled, however, and 
the papers signed. Now the new men 
appointed by the court to wind up the 
estate will proceed to do so. There is no 
specific provision for their costs, but as in 
the case of winding-up and liquidators 
generally, the court is not likely to allow 
them to impoverish themselves in their 
efforts to carry out its decrees.

The value of the estate at the present 
time is about $47,000. With the excep
tion of what the lawyers have got out of it, 
it has not diminished in value since the 
Annings departed this life. The rentals 
have been coming in regularly, and the 
trustees have had no power to spend the 
money foolishly, even had they so desired 
as nobody supposes they did.

And, after all, the lawyers have not 
made a great deal out of it when the costs 
are averaged among them. They were 
nine in number, which would make less 
then $460 each, but some got more and 
some less than that. Ezekiel McLeod 
heads the list with $1,847, as representing 
his brother, Robert McLeod, the plaintiff 
administrator, but Silas Alward who ap
peared because the Protestant Orphan’s

ГАІИ only $7 jr. pair.
>KINNER

The sudden termination of the 
spoiled a splendid story for the newspapers, 
but it is believed to have been the wisest 
course that could have been taken. Had 
the suit proceeded some very important 
facts might ha vs been disclosed and 
very important principles established. 
This would have been satisfactory from 
one point of view, but when the suit ended 
the actual beneficiaries would have been 
4he lawyers. They would have had the 
money and the parties to the suit would 
have had the experience. Under these 
circumstances a settlement or a “fair divvy” 
seemed a movement fraught with wisdom.

And now all hands are happy, or com
paratively so, and the celebrated trust deed 
is embalmed on the records, as dead as 
Raroeses of Egypt.

“Speaking ol libel suits,” said a much 
travelled gentleman, at one of the hotels 
the other night, “I am reminded of a 
curious case in one of the towns of Pennsyl
vania. The plaintiff in the case was a 
German Jew, by the name of Sigismond 
Solymin, though some of those who hail 
dealings with him occasionally referred to 
him by the pet name of Judas Iscariot.

“Solyman kept a store—what is known 
as a general store—where he sold every
thing, from silk ribbons to kerosene oil. He 
was a very methodical man, and looked like

Not Likely to be Vnderwtood I ntll There ie * 
Some Way of Getting There.

One ol the most pleasant summering 
places in Canada for those who seek to
enjoy nature is the island of G rami Manan. 
It is not much visited by the people of this 
province, but Americans find it out every 
season, as they have fount! out a good 
many other pleasant spots, and enjoy its 
beauties. It might be made a very popular 
resort if people could only know about it.

They are not likely to know much, how
ever, until there is some wav of getting 

a pious one, too, despite the (act that b«4 there. There is supposed to Ik- such 2 
Urge red nose was strongly suggestive ol way now, and the supposition costs the 
the strong waters forbidden by his faith. Dominion and local governments about 
lie prided himself on his methods, and $7,000 a tear. They subsidize the steamer 
here are some ol them : FluMng to that estent, one giving $4,000

and the other $3,000, under the impres
sion that the steamer is run according to 
agreement, and provides suitable 
modation for passengers.
. As a matter of fact, however, the Flush
ing has not been run for some time, and 
nobody knows when she will be put on the 
route. There is something the matter 
with her boiler, it is understood, and she 
is laid off for repairs. She was laid off in 
the same way last year, and indeed has 
been laid off several times siuee the
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“When he bought a hogshead of dark 
and inferior raw sugar, he had too much 
respect for his customers to sell it to them 
in that state. He improved it, by putting 
it in a drawer, a little at a time, and 
adding damaged flour, stirring the mixture 
well until he had a very bright and attrac
tive article. In the same way, lest the 
black pepper should injure his customers 
by its strength, he reduced it by the ad
dition of ground slate, and by some means 
or other his scales were always out of order, 
but always in his own favor.

“Occasionally when lie swept the back 
store he dampened the pile of codfish, so 
that it not only was more attractive but 
more heavy. His measures, too, were 
more or less dented, and there was

6. CO A MOUSE IN THE BIN.n.’b.EN, aecom-
It Doe* Not Make Much Nolee, but Can 

be Heard.
What is the reason that tbe fern.' 

mittee of the common council always pro
vokes criticism by its methods of dealing 
with tenders for coal ?

Sometimes, in the past, there have been 
what seemed very like large rats in the 
coal bin, while at others it has been only 
small mice, but it never fails that there is 
something there to make a big or a little 
squeak.

There is a squeak there just now, though 
it is not a very loud one—just about loud 
enough for Progress to hear.

Not long ago, the committee asked for 
tenders for the supply of from 1,000 to 
1,500 tons of best all round screened coal 
for the steamers, “to be delivered” in such 
quantities and at such places as might be 
required between this June and June of 
next year. This was understood to mean 
that the coal would be delivered at the 
receiving shed or wharf as directed by the 
superintendent, by cargoes, as he required.

Coal “delivered” includes the cost of the 
coal, freight, insurance and all incidental 
expenses, making a stated figure for the 
coal at the wharf. With this understand
ing a number ot dealers sent in tenders, 
quoting coal at delivery price and waited 
tor the result.

■ every Bbl. ef EAGLE 
that will NOT)UB

owner
j first began to got the subsidy.

In the meantime her place is taken by a 
tug with inferior anil insufficient accommo
dations. The Flushing is not a floating 
palace, but the tug is a good deal worse. 
The service is nothing like that which the 
public has a right to expect, and for which 
an ample subsidy is given.

It may be that the owner is unfortunate 
in having to make so many repairs to the 
Flushing, or it may be that her mishaps 
arc a blessing in disguise for him. The 
passenger and freight traffic is pot remark
ably remunerative, and if it can be carried 
on by hiring a tug for less than it costs to 
run the steamer he is that much in pocket, 
for the subsidy goes on in any case.

Mr. Gaskill, the owner, may doubtless 
regret that he does not accommodate the 
public any better than he does, but he

Y, St. John, N.B.
week with Mrs. Dickey, who has been 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. (Легке. 

?n, who has been in town for some 
er daughter, Mrs. McLeod, left on 
ot her home, in Bridgeport, Conn.

HOULTON, ME.

gener
ally an inch or so of sugar in the bottom 
of the gallon by which he sold molasses.

“These things were common talk among 
his neighbors, but others, ami those from 
whom he bought his goods thought him a 
very fine man, for he was so very methodi-

)n Memorial day, after decorating the 
■s, the baud heading the procession of 
terans and citizens, repaired to the 
inker Classical Institute, where a flag 
lace, amid cheers, and national airs, by 
students assembled, 
a Hand” Society are again to the 

dc with a pretty little drama called 
on of Her Sex.” The successful tnan- 
his was presented is largely due to the 

1rs. F. F. Innis.
been seriously ill, is

Hi: LOST NO TIME ABOUT IT.

The Story of A Proposal for Marriage at 
First Sight.—Business Is Business.

It is told that a St. John widower, who 
is of mature age, recently became fasci
nated with a maiden of nearly equal age 
and ardently desired to make her his wife. 
The difficulty in the accomplishment of his 
wishes lay in the fact that he was totally 
unacquainted witii her, but this he sur
mounted by writing to a mutual friend ask
ing that a meeting be arranged. The 
friend very kindly complied with his wishes, 
he met the fair one, and was introduced, 
she wondering why the stranger should be 
so anxious to make her acquaintance.

She was not long in doubt. Immediately 
after the introduction the lover came to 
time by saying that he wished to offer 
her a house as his wife, and she after a 
natural hesitation accepted. On her sug
gesting that a wedding ring was necessary, 
he replied that his first wife bought her own 
ring and he thought that was the best way 
as-there was sure to be a good fit. lie ac
cordingly furnished her with the necessary 
funds and bade her select a circlet to suit 
her own tastes. The whole transaction 
from the introduction to the settlement of 
all the preliminaries is said to have occu
pied less than half an hour.

There is no trouble in getting a wife 
in this part of the world, if a man goes 
the right away about it.

He appeared to be doing a very prosper
ous business, when suddenly he failed, with
out any apparent reason for it. IIis 
creditors were not uneasy, for they knew 
lie had a store full of goods, and thought they 
could get their own out of it. When they 
made enquiries, however, they found that 
Mr. Solvmon had sold it all to a small boy 
he had as clerk, because lie owed him sev
eral thousand dollars for arrears of salary.

“This made the creditors sad, but Mr.
I Solyman entered into business again, and 
again became a model of method and dili
gent attention to his duties. The news 
papers had said nothing about his failure, 
or about his character, and everybody who 
didn’t know hi in thought him a very fine 
man, because lie was so methodical.

“A year or two after this Mr. Solyman 
had occasion to go to a wedding, and in 
honor of the occasion wore a silk hat, 
which lie had purchased several years 
before. He did not usually wear a silk 
hat, and this looked so odd on him that 
many people made remarks about it. A 
local paper The Prodiron thought the joke 
so good that it made a reference to it. 
Thereupon Mr. Solyman was very mad 
indeed.

“ It is a libel, an injury to my reputa
tion. My creditors and correspondents 
will read that paper and will think me a 
very bad man for wearing an old style of 
hat. I must sec Carl Plunder.

“Now Carl Plunder was a sharp lawyer 
who had a great reputation for making up 
big bills ot costs. It didn’t matter to him 
whether he was right or wrong so long as 
he saw a way ol getting some money out 
of a job. He told Solyman that there was 
a very clear libel in the Prodiron's remark, 
and advised him to bring a suit at once.

“So a writ was issued, and Solyman sent 
papers to all his correspondents announ
cing the fact. He had begun to vindicate 
his character.

“Now now there was a very old Jew in 
community who knew all about Solyman, 
and often gave him advice. lie met him 
the day after the suit was begun.

“ ‘Why have you sued the Prodiron ?’ he 
asked.

“ ‘To vindicate my character.’
“ ‘Solyman, Solyman,’ said the old man,

I always Hfew you wore full of tricks, but
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ibert has returned from a visit to 
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Gorham has been appointed cashier 
!*arraers’ National Bank, which has 

opened here. The bank has been not regret it half as much as those who arc 
compelled to travel on that route and sub-

The
eniecostly and convenient manner, cen- 

ЗП Main street, and Is an ornament to

nut to the inconveniences of his tug boat.
The government should see that there is 

a better condition of things.

.. H. Poowers and children, hav 
ewport. where they have beey visiting, 
s of Mr. Bradford and Mr. R. A. 
ing much improved under the super 
I «cape gardner, whose work has added 
îauties of Houlton.

â It was a surprise. The firm which tend
ered at the lowest figure did not get the 
contract, nor indeed was it awarded to any 
one under the conditions of the advertise
ment. It was, indeed, given to the Cale-

A Combine of Brains amt Capital.
Among the advertisements in the Tele

graph this week, the following appeared :
WANTED—Active Young Man to go to New 

York. For interview, address, J. H. XV., Telk- 
tiПАРИ Ofkk e.

Some active young man responded ami 
received instructions from a “J. II. Wood” 
that he could be seen at the Stanley house. 
Sure enough, Mr. Wood was found there, 
and he unfolded his ideas to the “active 
young man.” Hu pretended to be a New 
York correspondent for provincial papers, 
and he wanted assistance in his work, hav
ing 200 papers last year and 100 so far this 
year. Among those he had secured he 
mentioned Progress and the Globe. The

Gwilym accompanied the Bishop of 
que Isle on Thursday, to be present 
exercises of St. John's school. Leav- 
lud on Saturday. The church of the 
■d was closed on Sunday owing to 
absence.
is, wife of Leiut. Fred Perkins (5th 
f) of Fort Hancock, Texas, is the 
and Mrs. A. H. Fogg, and will spend

n is able to be out again, after her

Coal Company at the figure quoted 
at the mines, with nothing said in regard to 
freight, insurance, or other charges. The 
cost ol the coal at the mines will be $1.50 
for round coal and $1.20 tor what is known 
as run-ot-tlie-mine. The freight may cost 
$1.50, or it may cost $2.50, but what will 
be the cost delivered here, which the other

iy was observed at the Congregational 
propriate services, and floral decor

-d Ketchum 
from a fishi

and Mr. 
ng trip to

W. F. Brayden, 
Rockabema. 

Borderer.

dealers supposed the committee wanted to 
know, is at present an unknown quantity.

By this method of doing things the com
mittee has given out the job in sections 
instead of in a definite and business-like 
way which would fix the cost at the outset.

It is not known that any member of the 
council has a vessel ready for coal freights, 
or that there is anything wrong in any
body’s motives. The matter is not busi
ness-like, that’s all, and it is. only a small 
sample of the ways in which other affairs 
are managed at times.

The noise in the bin is not loud this time, 
but anybody who is not deaf can hear it.

YARMOUTH.

i for sale In Yarmouth at 
y and Harris & Horsfall.] 
he Misses Mabel and Ethel Cann, 
y Miss King and Miss Boyer, arrived 
ago from the closing exercises at 
ses Annie and Bertha Lovitt returned 
ie. Mi^a Annie’s paintings are very

the stores

“active young man” would be required to 
give him $125 before he went to New 
York, which would be repaid by install
ments soon

Lolly, of Liverpool, Eng., formerly of 
been visiting nis native town during 
He spent part ot the time with his 
H. Cann, Milton, 
lien has returned hot 
lad to hear that she do 
оте length of ti 
s in Ya 
і to the app 
Charles E. Da

after they reached that city and 
got to work. In fact he proposed to fur
nish brains, and the “active young man” 
would put up the capital.

і intend No Boneyarde in France.
A day or two ago a St. John man who is 

trying to perfect himself in French was 
driving out the road in company with a 
well educated native of Gaul. They had 
been talking of the names of various ob
jects in the two languages when they passed 
a very lean and miserable looking horse. 
This suggested an idea to the St. John

rmoulh have been favored 
reaching wedding of Miss 

y. For some weeks 
departure from Yarmouth Mr. Day 
if occupied the pulpit otii Milton 
and wc wish him much happiness. 
Tilley, Allie Brown, Jennie Walker 
ore, have returned home from Wolf- 
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19th of this month. I bear that they 
by Mr. Robertson, of the N. 8. bank. 
129th anniversary of our town, many 

і of the holiday. The Milton band 
rough town, proceeded to Maitland, 
C there this evening, 
lub started pleÿmüyon their new 
The courts were in good order, but 
was small. I understand the invi- 

d to the Milton young ladies were 
ccepted. I hope at no distant day 
have a club of Its own.
:o hear today of the severe

BATHURST.

Progress does not know anything of the 
Globe's New York correspondent, but 
assure Mr. Wood that he made a slight 
mistake when he mentioned this paperv as 
one of his “secured” list. His brazen 
cheek is something wonderful, and deserves 
the proper recognition that, we trust, this 
paragraph gives him.

Eccentricities of Estimable People.
A gentleman in the country who disposes 

of many Progress, and pays for them as 
regularly as the moon changes, gives us a 
query this week to answer. He asks, 
“should I deduct the price of the post office 
order from the face of your bill when re
mitting?” Well, no, we don’t think you 
should. As a rufe our agents don’t do it, 
but between ourselves Progress knows an 
estimable gentleman who always deducts 
the cost of his stamp and paper and en
velope when remitting, and the account is 
always five cents short. Another always 
deducts two cents for the post office order. 
These are little bits of absent mind Pro
gress should say, which have always ap
peared amusing, and not worth any harsher

д “What is the French word for bone-
yard ?” he asked.

His companion hesitated, and appeared 
puzzled. “Boneyard? boneyard?”he re
peated as if thinking very hard on a knotty

“Oh, I beg yqur pardon,” said the 
questioner. “I forgot. There cannot be 
such a word. You have no boneyards in 
France, bedause you eat your horses.”

The Frenchman thought it was a very 
good joke, but assured that a good tender 
horse steak was by no means to be despised. I neve* knew you were a fool. Is there

anything in your life you don’t want the 
public to know P

“ ‘Some things,’ said Solyman.
“ ‘Yes, the sugar, the pepper, the cod

fish, the molasses, and the way you fooled 
your creditors. Well, by the time you get 
through vindicating your character thé pub
lic will know as much about them as you do 
yourself. Take my advice and keep quiet. 
You are the wrong kind of a man to be 
investigated.”

“This was something that had not oc
curred to Solymon, and he began to call 
down maledictions on his head lor being so 
foolish. He rushed to Carl Plunder for

Hie Way of Giving.

One of the city churches which had a 
burden of small debts, recently undertook 
to collect subscriptions for the purpose 
of liquidating the amounts outstanding. 
Among others to whom application was 
made was a medical man residing a few 
miles oul ot the city, who on being ap
proached declined to give a dollar. In the 
course of the conversation he inquired 
what bills the church owed, and on being 
told that they were for such necessaries as 
fuel, light, fixtures, etc., requested that the 
accounts be handed him, and he would see 
what could be done. They were accord- 
ingly given to him, whereupon he at once 
sallied forth and paid them. Now the 
creditors and the church are equally happy.

turn of the kaleidoscope will have to be 
made before Mr. James D. Leary can 
legally get any money out of the revenues 
of the city of St. John.

“That is the way the situation strikes! illness 
Y. N.

me.”

lor sale In Bathurst at A. C. Smith The Chief In Hie Stronghold.
Chief Clark is getting matters in shape 

to suit himself at the police office. He has 
arranged a complete set of blank forms for 
all occasions, and has started a system of 
records by which all the work done by 
the department is shown in a way both 
ntelligible and easy of reference at any

In the rear room of the front office is 
what appears to be a nicely draped mantel, 
surmounted with a rather stylish mirror. 
A movement of the hand sends out a spring 
bed ready for occupancy. The chief, too, 
intends to look as becomes his office, and 
will appear out in a day or so in all the 
glory of a blue and gold cap and uniform 
fatigue jacket, which will increase, if pos
sible, his already imposing appearance, 
and render him truly a terror to evil doers.

■. J. M. Burns has gone to New 
і sister, Mrs. Adam*, 
of Liverpool, Eng., who has been 
mnle Burns, left for home on Friday 
w York.
McDougall, of 
ÿ. and Biles Meahan. 
g, of Newcastle, who has been vlslt- 
retnmed home on Monday.

castle, Miss Mabel Mann's

Let them Follow their Noaes.
The board of health has issued its annual 

notice calling on the citizens to clean up 
their premises, remove nuisances, etc. 
There are several vacant lots in the centre 
of the city which are used as places ot 
deposit for various kinds of offensive 
material, which may, or may not be detri
mental to health, but are certainly most 
unpleasant to the senses. It is to be hoped 
that the owners of these lots will pay some 
attention to the notice, or failing to do so, 
that the gentlemen of the board will “fol
low their noses,” and see that the law is 
carried out. Some of them—the lots— 
would seem to come fully under the desig 
nation of public nuisances.

The Neglected the Aldermen.
The utility of the official boat presented 

to the city by Recorder Jack was demon
strated Thursday after the arrival of H. 
M. S. Canada, when the mayor, common 
clerk and recorder proceeded in state to 
pay their respects to the captain. Some 
of the aldermen were virtuously indignant 
because they were not invited to be of the 
party. It was alleged that if Aid. Peters 
had been home he would have been there, 
and that in his absence the next best look
ing man ought to take his place. The 
mayor appears to have been of the opinion 
th»t it was necessary to draw the line some-

Oak Point, la the

ied home.
Frost, St. John, was In town last

»per «*i\joyed a few days vacation at 
lobn, during the week, 
bier, of ShTppegan, was among laet

•Laughlln has returned from New-

Late Sporting News.
The Shamrocks turned the tables on 

Moncton, Thursday, and the faces of their 
friends wore a brighter and more hopeful 
look. Farrell, the new man, tried to make 
up what he lacked in pitching ability, by 
“kicking”—something he must learn, 
■ooner or later, that won’t be tolerated. 
Joe Sullivan and Lezotte were the bat
tery, and the former gave further evidence 
that either of the SulBvan’e will do to win

nds of Mrs. Robert Ferguson, and 
of them who have enjoyed her 

Iowan Brae,” will learn with regret 
1 home has been quite destroyed by

iBrleay Is home 
us Is expecting Misa Polly Quigley, 
to visit her during the summer 
Polly’s numerous mends 
m that

from St. John.

advice.
“ ‘Just keep cool, old man,’ said the 

lawyer. ‘This is my concern now, and I

she la coming, and are pre- 
r a hearty welcome. ^ ^
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HONORED IN ITS YEARS. votvd lor the support of the college t* per- 
This was unquestionably by far 

tin* severest crisis in the whole century’s 
history. Kelore relating how it was safely 
psssetl we will glance at the names of some 
ot the distinguished Kingsmen of this per
iod» 1823-1858. There were about 100

IN SUMMER TWILIGHT. в"*1 denominational bodie. tlut Ibe quee-
tion of converting the Jews had been 
brought up, and it seemed from the 
speeches of several of the reverend 
gentlemen present that the result of 
last year’s labors had been the 
rescue of one poor Israelite from the 
awful wickedness of his old belief. This 
was certainly a splendid showing for a 
large body to make ; considerable money 
spent, considerable brain power wasted, 
tons of papers distributed, biaut of all kinds 
spread around in the most tempting manner, 
and the result is one little fish ; no wonder 
that some members opposed any further 
grant towards this object. Now, seriously, 
I think it a piece of impertinence for any 
religious body to approach such people as 
the Jews with the idea of turning them 
from the old ideas and ancient tenets of 
their race. Are they not as much God’s 
chosen people now as they were centuries 
ago? Where is there a race that has pre
served its religion, its characteristics, its 
modes and manner of life as this one has ? 
Through centuries of toil, of oppression 
and of persecution, this people has kept 
itself together and has made for itself 
a standing second to none in the commer
cial world. What need has any so-called 
Christian body to go to them and say they 
are on the wrong road ? No, my friends,
I would have much more respect for the 
sect I referred to if they, yes, and every 
other denomination were to leave their con
version of the Jews, and their conversion of 
the heathen, and the pagan alone and devote 
the same time and money to the conversion 
of the poor and neglected of their own 
parishes.

“There is just as much work to be done 
right here at home, as there is in furthest 
India, and money can. in my opinion, be 
spent to better advantage here than scat
tered broadcast among Fiji Islanders and 
such like. What do their labors amount 
to ? For years and years missionaries have 
labored in these foreign fields, have spent 
money, ruined health and thrown away 
valuable lives, with what result? What 
have they to show for the time spent ; a 
few occasional converts, not, it is safe to 
say, one half of one per cent of the people 
they work among, and yet they call this 
the great work of 'Christianity. Why, do 
you mean to say that if half the time, half 
the money were spent at home there would 
not be better results ? Certainly there 
would. Think of the homes that could be 
improved, of the tables that could be 
spread, the coal bens filled, the sick beds 
cheered, the orphans fed, clothed and 
educated.

“Halt ! This foreign mission business 
wearies me. Think you, that the Good 
God will not take care of his children, even 
if they do ‘bow down to wood and stone,’ 
or that the All seeing eye will not light up 
with as much pleasure at a poor little child 
saved from a wicked life right in th(s city, 
as if half a dozen Brahmins were turned 
from what missionaries term the error of 
their ways, and were taught to accept and 
read our English Bible, and as very fre
quently follows, drink our English gin.”

Our Host was here interupted by Second 
of Us, who asked him to excuse the party, 
as there was a smoking concert in progress 
and two or three city clergymen had pro
mised to attend.

Slate Mantels,
Wood Mantels,

Open Fire Places, 
Tile Facings,

THE STORY ОГ THE OLDEST ОГ ГМЕ
Canadian uniyersiti es.

dusk whtch же gruesome to a
THINKER AND WRITER.

Ківк'о Colleen*. Wledeor. and What It Ha» 
pllehrd la the Fall Ontunr of Its

The Time When Conscience Make* Coward» 
of Some of Ue-A Correspondent Who 
Drops Into Poetry on the SnUleet, and 
Draws the Certain of the Past.

•wbody really ikes the 
summer twilight- it the man lives, or the 
woman either, who can lay their hand upon 
their heart and say that • they really and 
truly find any enjoyment in sitting alone in 
the awful, penetrating dusk of a summer’s 
evening P

To me, it is fraught with a gruesomeness 
that sends whole battalions of chills chasing 
each other in a mad race up and down my 
spinal marrow. How the ghost's of the 
past rise up and confront you ; how they 
clasp your quivering and unwilling hands 
in their bony fingers, and force you to look 
them in the face !

A«
Existewee—Some of Ike Pwinou» Mew to nWhom It Has Been All graduates in the thirty years, and among 

them were Bishop Sut her, of Alberdem, 
• of Major A. F. Welsford, Maj. Gen. Sir 

our maritime universities has escaped with John Engl is. K. C. B.. Hon. J. II. Gray, 
scarcely mon than a passing reference J. S. C., Hon. Senator Almon, Rev. J. 
All comparisons are said to be odious, 
and whether or not such were odious 
to the defenders and assailants of 
Fredericton, it would no doubt Ik* 
odious to the governing authorities ol 

‘King's. It is probably always better to 
set forth the absolute than the relative 
merits of an educational institution. Of

Tile Hearths,
Register Grates, 

Brasses Andirons, 
— Fenders.

In the discussion on college matters now 
going on in the St. John papers, out

I wonder

II. VIinch, the poet. Dr. V. Coperwell. L. 
R. V. S.. Sir Edward Cunartl, Colonel J. 
Fraser, X erv Rev. Dean Gilpin, R. Grant 
Haliburton. F. S; A. &c., Vice-President 
Hensley, lion. P. C. Hill, Premier of 
Nova Scotia, Rev. Dr. Hill, Rector of St. 
Paul's, Father Hudson, Surveyor General 
Morris. Rev. lhr. Nichols, Rector, of Live r- 

all the tests applied to ascertain their use- pool, Hon. J. W. Ritchie. J. S. C., Hon. 
fulness, that ot numbers is the most popu- ; J. Norman Ritchie, J. S. C., Hon. A. XV. 
Ur, but not necessarily the most correct. Savary, J. C. C , Rev. Prof. Stevenson, 

The history of King’s college, the oldest | C. W. Weldon. M. I\, Hon. Martin J. 
university in Canada, now 
tun—a century of successes and failures, j The first calendar ot King’s college, pub- 
and, above all. of incessant struggle. Be- , lished in 1855, records the transition from 
ginning its varied career as a state college, j an oligarchic to a democratic form of gov- 
free to all, and without a single English eminent. Previous to the legislation of 
competitor throughout the whole breadth 1858, the governors had been composed 
of British North America, and having4 largely of the official dignitaries 
passed through many dangerous crises, it province. Thereafter they were to be 
now finds itself still tree to all, but prav- elected by the incorporated alumni of the 
tically cut off entirely from all but mari- college. The wisdom of the change be
rime C anada, and in its own recruiting came at once apparent. The new board, 
ground surrounded by five flourishing “fresh from the jieople,” were hard at 
r*v*k* work within a week after their election.

Financial, legislative and other committees 
were appointed and took prompt action. 
Two new professorships were decided upon, 
and it was resolved to appeal to the country 
for an endowment of £10,000. One thous-

We invite an inspection of our Goods from 
Builders, Architects, and those interested ia 
building.

Our Goods are second to none in the Market. 
Our prices are as low as the lowest.

EMEHSOR І FISHER MANUFACTURERS.
75 to 79 PRINCE WM. STREET.Well for you then if your conscience is 

covers а сен- I Wilkins, and Gen. Sir Fenwick Williams, reasonably clear, though I must say, that
I cannot imagine anyone but a member of 
the “Perfect Holiness” branch of the Bap
tist church really enjoying a tete-a-tete with 
his conscience, because you know as poor 
gloomy Hamlet said. Conscience does make 

of the cowards of us all. Was it Alice Carey, or 
Mrs. Brbwning who dreamed that she “sat 
alone with her conscience in a place where 
time had ceased ?” Whichever it was, I 
know she found, that “to sit alone wiih 
my conscience will be judgment enough for 
me.” How it wakes and stings us. 
Conscience, a terrifying Uttle sprite,
That batlike, winks by day, and wakes by night ; 
Hunts through the heart's dark holes each lurking

As sharp as weasels, hunting eggs, or mice.
Terrible ! is it not, to have our small and 

pet-sins rise up in judgement against us in 
such an unexpected fashion ? And yet, if 
we have never either robbed, or murdered 
anyone—and, I think, the large majority of 

He met us have not—if we have paid our taxes and 
not cheated our washerwoman, refrained 
from putting buttons in the collection plate 
at church, or giving bad pennies to the 
blind organ grinder at the corner, then he 
can face the grim mentor with tolerable 

ro- fortitude. But what shield is strong enough 
to ward off the sadness which twilight in 
summer never fails to bring. For my own 
part. I always wish that I could manage to 

was get out of the world somehow, get away 
from the haunted dusk.

LAWN MOWERS
ARE NOW IN OBPVR.
Every one knows what they 
are, but it is well to remember 
that there are many perfectly 
useless makes.

We offer 
LiWHMOWElSFounded by an act of the Nova Scotia 

legislature in April, 1789, inaugurated in 
June, 1790, it was soon in working order, 
under the presidency of Dr. Cochran, a 
graduate of Trinity college, Dublin. “Stone 
walls do not a prison make,” nor a college, 
either, yet the embodiment is almost always 
an object of greater interest and affection 
than the raison <f at it. And it is interest
ing to know that the venerable building 
crowning the Windsor hills still stands in everywhere with the most hearty interest 
its pristine strength, after the storms of a and good «eeling, and succeeded in raising 
full century of years. the remaining £9,000. Thus the dark

During the first period, namely, from cloud heralded a bright dawning, and what 
the foundation till the Royal (’barter was appeared to be a disastrous crisis proved 
granted in 1802, at least 108 students productive ol the greatest good. The p; : 
received instruction within its walls, among j fvssional staff was increased to five, the 
whom were Bishop John Inglis, Chief Almuiii society became the basis of the 
Justice Sir James Cochran, Lieut. General government and maintenance of the insti- 
Williant Cochran, Benning Wentworth, tution, and the financial department 
Secretary of the Province, Hon. 11. 11 on a substantial and secure footing.
Cogswell, M. E. C., Archdeacon E. (). j The fourth period may be brought up to 
Stewart, Chief Justice Sir James Stewart, this centennial year, although perhaps the 
and many Haliburtons, Arnolds, 11am- historian would consider the reorganization 
mills, YanCortlandts, Ban'ays, de Lancey’s, of 1885, the real epoch-mark ingrate. It 
Uniackes, etc. is a period no less interesting than its prede

cessors. It comprises the early ’60s, when 
eagerly anticipated came, perhaps, the there were nearly 70 students in attendance, 
darkest hours of the university’s existence. It contains the episode in which the brilliant 
Oxonian ideas and traditions became para- but reckless l*rol. Sumiehrast was the chief 
mount, and Oxford, was at that date, ex- actor, and which terminated with a decision 
♦remedy narrow-minded and restrictive. It | of the Visitor’s Court. In 1880, 
is true that the obnoxious statutes which ; the students numbered two or three score, 
would have excluded all but signatories to | A few years later and the scholarly Prof, 
the xxxi.x articles were only in force for j Wilson becomes the hero or victim of a 
three years (1803-0), but “ill news flies ' fierce faction fight in which even the Presi- 
apace, ’ and as late as 1820, and for many i dent did not escape with his 
a long year afterwards, the baneful im
pression remained to blight the work and 
prospects of higher education in the 
youthful colonies. The origin of Dalhousie 
college, twenty years after the tests had 
been done away with, is directly traceable to 
this early blunder. In the second period 
(Drs. Cox and Porter, Presidents) which 
brings us to the agitation for union with 
Dalhousie, begun about 1823 ; we find the 
names of some twenty or thirty graduates, 
among whom were Chief Justice E. J.
Jarvis, J. Walton Nutting, prothonotary 
of Nova Scotia, Henry Bliss, agent in 
London for New Brunswick, Chief Justice 
Robert Parker, Hon. Neville Parker, mas
ter of the rolls, Hon. Lewis M. Wilkins,
J. S. C., President E. A. Crawley of 
Acadia, lion. W. B. Bliss, J. S. C., Hon.
A. W. Cochran, premier of Lower Canada,
Hon. T. C. Haliburton, J. S. C., after
wards a member of the British parliament,
«Hon. XV. Hill, J. S. C., President Mc- 
•Cawley of Kings, Attorney General J. B.
Uniacke, Advocate General W. Wright,
Rev. J. W. D. Gray, rector of St. John,
JIoo. W. B. Almon, M. L. C. This list 
indicates excellent results for the work of 
twenty-one years. But then, as in this 
present discussion, they were counting 
heads, and wo read in Dr. Akins short 
sketch that “the declining state of the 
college at this period, both as respect its 
resources and the number of its students 
began to excite alarm and anxiety in the 
minds of the governors for the very exist
ence of the institution.” Little difficulties, 
such as these, do no seem so alarming to 
the present generation of governors.

Negotiations were entered into for union 
with Dalhousie, but although an elaborate 
scheme was drawn up and the union 
urged both by the colonial and imperial 
authorities, and notwithstanding the iden
tity of personnel of the governing boards of 
the two colleges, all efforts proved fruit-

of unrivalled reputation for closeness of cut, easy working, lightness and durabilitv, • 
fitted with three-bladed Wipers, self-sharpening and running at high speed. Prices low*

T. McAVITY & SONS. - • ST. JOHN, N. B.
and pounds having been generously offered 
by Hon. Enos Collins. Rev. James C. 
Cochran (the secretary) made a tour of the 
whole of Nova Scotia and parts of New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island.

THE NEW CROCKERY ST0RT
-I- 94 KING STREET.

JUST RECEIVED : A NEW LOT OF

Flower Stands and Vases,
in very pretty designs and colors. Just the thing for Crystal Wedding Presents.

Prices low as usual. C. MASTERS.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
I stood by the window at twilight, 

And watched the darkness fall,
Till my soul was filled with a longing 

To break from its earthly thrall. Great Mark Down Sale!
#8,00000

READY-MADE CLOTHING !

To break from Its earthly bondage,
And soar to the realms of light.

To the city whose streets are golden.
And whose gates arc pearly white.

The city wldeh needs no sunshine.
But the light from the «real white throne, 

Whose choirs resound with antheins 
To welcome Hie loved ones home.

Where the wicked have ceased from troubling 
And the weary are at rest ;

Sale in tlu* haven of reftigo 
That God lias prepared for the blest.

Pretty, is it not? And so touching ! 
Well, to be quite frank and at the same 
time show how little pride I have, I will 
confess that I wrote that little “pome” my
self, at so early an age that my youth and 
inexperience should be counted as exter- 
inating circumstances. Please put it in if 
you van, when I see it in print it will serve 
to keep me humble in spirit for sonic time 
to come.

I was in low spirits at the time.* I re
member I had settled my young affections 
upon a damsel with red hair and a sharp 
tongue, who was of a proud and haughty 
disposition, and spurned the wealth of 
affection I lavished upon her. Hence the 
yearning for a speedy dissolution breathed 
forth in the verses ; there were at least ten 
more in the original MS., but unfortunately 
I have lost it and can only quote from 
memory. She was a lovely girl though.

Dear me ! how the twilight does bring 
up old griefs. Draw down the blinds and 
light the lamps for sweet charity’s sake. 

Geoffrey Cuthueht Strange.

XX ith the Royal Charter so long and WORTH

once more
AT LESS THAN COST.

For the next Four Weeks we will sell Ready-made Clothing at Less 
than Cost Prices. Call Early and secure Bargains. 

IMMENSE STOCK OF GENT’S FURNISHINGS. LOWEST 
PRICES IN THE CITY.

ОТ* Our stock of goods for CUSTOM XVORK is strictly FIRST-CLASS, and 
we GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT.

official head. 
But these events are too recent to be dealt 
with even by a disinterested historian.

Lastly came the administrations ol presi
dents Brock and XX’illcts, the former of 
Oxford, the latter a Cambridge man. 
Among the 500 students in attendance dur
ing this fourth period, 1853-1890, appear 
the names of Dr. F. XV. Borden, M.P. ; 
A. R. Dickey, M. P. ; XV. C. Ambrose, 
superintendent of an important railway in 
California ; Edwin Gilpin, F. G. S., F. R. 
S. C., government inspector of mines ; 
Rev. George XV. Hodgson ; Hon. I. Allen 
Jack, recorder of St. John ; Prof. Jones, 
of King’s ; Archdeacon Kaulback ; ILS. 
Poole, F. G. S. ; Hon. C. J. Townshend, 
J. S. C. ; Rev. Prof. Yroom, and many 
others, who have yet to make their mark 
in varied fields of activity. King’s college 
has almost always been pre-eminently for
tunate in her staff of instructors. The

СІТІ ШШ CLOTHING HALL, : : : : 51 CM№ Street.
T. VOUNGCLAUS, Proprietor,Change and Rest Necessary.

Thompson—You look pale and thin, 
Johnson. XVhy will you persist in killing 
yourself working night and day such 
weather as this P

Johnson—1 am trying to earn money 
enough to pay the expenses of a week’s 
rest in the country.—N.

HOTELS. -vx DIAMONDS
JJKLMONT HOUSE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel In the city. Directly op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station.
depot tree of 
, Proprietor

And Other Gems, 
Srr or Rzsrr to ordei

Y. Weekly. Personal and particu
lar attention given to the 
making, altering or re
pairing of JEWELRY 
and WATCHES.

Frknob Clocks and 
Chronometers as spe

cialities. Orders from out of town and the trade 
solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed in every instance.

Respectfhlly yours, W. TREMAINE GARD,
No. 81 Kms Street.______Practical Jeweller.

Baggage taken to and from the 
charge. Terms—#1 to $2.60 per dag.[For Progress.]

МУ SYLVAN STUDY.
QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room In connection. Also, a first-class 

Livery Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

This is my oratory : studious, oit 
I come, at morn or eve, to this retreat ;
Wild is the bower, and ancient is the seat—

My chair, a rock, with grass and mosses soft 
Fringed and enamelled. In a neighboring croit 

My children sport, not far from our own door, 
Searching out leaves and flowers—a beauteous

The blackbirds chatter sociably aloft.
Round me group'd silvery birches — thorns, Ml- 

flush'd
With milky blossoms ; on my open page 
Tie shadowy leaves, jewelled In golden light.

And, hark I a voice, whose music straight Is hush'd ; 
Quick, pattering steps my partial ear engage,
And tiny Golden-hair laughs on my sight.

—Arthur J. Lockhart.

CAFE ROYAL
greater portion of her century of work has 
been comprised in the presidencies of Drs. 
Cochran, Porter and McCawley, all able 
and scholarly men. Among the professors 
figure the distinguished names of XYrilson, 
Stevenson and Oram, How and Spencer, 
Hensley and Hodgson, Gallenga and Stil- 
felhagen, all of whom adorned their re
spective departments, and in many cases 
held office for lengthy periods.

Domvllle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets

yiCJTORIA HOTEL,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

THE THYCKKK FOGGE PAPERS.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM QUARK.
The GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS 
AND WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY 

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR 
OVER ISO YEARS, IS

D. W. McCORMICK, ProprietorA Disquisition on the Propriety of Trying 
to Convert the Jews.

The Senator sat in his easy chair wear
ing a calm unruffled expression of count
enance, anti as Some of Us slowly filed in 
and silently took our seats, he merely 
glanced at Us with a sort of far away con
templative look as who should say, “it 
seems to me I have seen these people be
fore.”

We wilted and First of Us acknowledged 
that a regular meeting had been allowed 
to pass and None ot Us had appeared. 
The Sage opined that We had been to see 
Dorothy, and we in a shamefaced - manner 
confessed that Each and All of Us had 
captured his best girl and had patronised 
the Amateur opera, although a Few of Us 
thought that both the ladies who had sung 
the title roll should have appeared on the 
last night.

After We had discussed this and other 
matters the Senator settled himself back in 
bis seat, and after satisfying himself that 
his cigar was burning properly thus gave 
tongue.

“I was much amused the other day to 
see in a report of a meeting ot one of the

J^OYAL HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

T. F. RAYMOND,

ProprietorLADIES!A PROVINCE BOY ABROAD.
J^LLIOTT'S HOTEL,

28 to 82 Germain Street,High Tribute to the Musical Genius of a 
Native of Plctou.

Some time ago Progress published an 
interesting letter from Mr. Charles Chis
holm, who is a student of music at Stuttgart, 
Germany His friends in the province will 
be pleased to know that he is meeting with 
great success in his studies, as will appear 
by the following extract from a letter 
recently received by his brother, Mr. G. R. 
Chisholm, of Pictou, N. S:

ST.JOHN, N. R.No excuse for not having a 
Good Complexion, (QckteS

Pills
Modern Improvements. Terms, $1.00 

Tes, Bed and Breakfast, 76 ots.

W. E. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
When you can get any of the

JJOTEL DUFFBRIN,

ST. JOHN, N. B.TOILET PRÉPARÂTES COMPOUND
ANÏTBQ20USas follows :

Recamler Toilet Preparations, 
Rowland’s Kalador,
Burnett’s Ksllston,
Hind’s Honey Balm,
Oriental Healing Cream, 
Laird’s Bloom of Youth.

FEED A. JONES,
Proprietor. These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar admix- 

re of the best and mildest vegetable aperients and 
the pure extract of Flowers ofChamomlle. They will 
be round a most efficacious remedy for derangements 
of the digestive organs, and for obstructions and tor
pid action of the liver and bowels which produce in
digestion and the several varieties ol ;o!llons and 
liver complaints. Bold by all Chemists.ITflM

WHOLESALE АЄММТЄ :

Mr. Chas. Chisholm has been taking lessons In 
Harmony from me since the 1st of April. In that 
short time we went through a very important chap
ter In musical theory, by Modulation, and I must 
say that Mr. Chisholm not only worked his exer
cises carefully and Industriously, but that In my 
long experience as a teacher of Harmony and Coun
terpoint at the Royal Conservatory In Leipzig, I 
never met with a pupil who went through the same 
difficult chapter quite as easily, and with so flew 
mistakes, as Mr. Chisholm.

Of course, I cannot give a full account of his 
musical faculties sud progress before he has studied 
some months longer with me, but I am sure, that he 
Is gifted with much Intelligence, with a true talent 
for the theoretical part of music, etc.

D». Paul Vxlbnoel,
Hofcspellmastsr.

tu
thPRIVATE BOARDING.

In 1883 the imperial grant of £1,000 a 
year wae cut down to £500, and next 
year withdrawn altogether.

About 1844, Dr. Akins tells us, “the 
pecuniary difficulties of the college had 
become so pressing that the board of gov
ernors were induced once more to petition 
the British government for aid. ‘'Aid wae, 
however, refused.
Awaited them, for in 1851 the Nova 
"Sootia legislature withdrew the grant of 
£400 currency per annum, which had been

"ЖЖ"В8. MoINNIS begs to announce that she taken lvj. the very centrally located house, No. 79 
Sidney street, and that after May 1st, she will be 
able to provide в few permanent boarders with large 
and pleasant rooms. Persons visiting the city for в 
few days, and desiring quiet and central quarters, 
cau.be accommodated at moderate rates. EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED,

MONTREAL.

Haying Tools MISSES E. & S. WARRELL,
ISO Union Street,

design, manufacture and Import the Latest Goods ia
a- STlNtSSSh^

1И Union street, St. John. n. B.

F. E. CBAIBE ft CO.,
Still another blow Druggists and Apothecaries,

86 KING STREET.
^Sabbath Hours—« 80 to 10.46 a. n.2 t to 4 and

Ш GREAT VARIETY.It is conjectured that a specific may yet be found 
for every 111 that flesh Is heir to. However this may 
be, certainly the best specific yet found for diseases 
of the blood Is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and most diseases 
originate from# Impars blood.—Ads#.

For Sale by
J. HORNCASTLE A CO.,

Indian town.Stuttgart, May 11,18M.
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cabin and put before the opening. The crew 
ranged themselves at each side, a waiter 
brought four candelabras from the saloon.
By the open door a fresh breeze entered 
with the murmurings of the waves.

era arrived, also the duchess 
ter. They were crowded in 

the tight perpendicular passage-way. so that 
only toe first ones could see the coffin, half 
hidden by three nuns kneeling, the comman
dent erect, a missionary and a Franciscan in 
Chinese costume. A boy held the basin with 
holy water. The monk opened the breviary, 
every body knelt down, with exception of 
the captain, who turned to a sailor :

“The engine at forty
The sailor denarted 

and the DJi
to stop moving. The water was splashing 
in small murmuring waves.

“De projundis, claman ad te, Domine !"
. . . The nuns gave the responses with
quiet passionless voices. The flames of the 
candles vacillated, gray shadows trembled 
on the wall.

“/n nomine Patrie, Filii rf Spiritus j All ÜS BlUDCllPS 
Sancti. Amen.”

The priest sprinkled the coffin with holy 
nis gesture each time made his false 

pop up and down on his 
Soon under the wetted

II. P. N. CORSETS.THE OLD OMOAMIST.

The Djemnak, her coal on herd, awaited 
only the pilot to veer her cables and quit 
the New Harbor, when Bastiani appeared, 
walking heavily, his baggage on his back. 
He was less pale, less exhausted

ntels,
Mantels, 
i Fire Places, 

Tile Facings,

ІВ threagh the window steals the silent splendor 
Of Mise twilight; hke a blessing there I». N. 440.—▲ splendid low priced Corset.

I>. N. STRENGTHENING—Has 
sloping Bust and Shoulder Strap». This is a good 
Corset, similar in style to Dr. Warner*» Health

It Ungers with a touch so so* and tender 
> flowing silver hair. 

The'pewa are vacant, but for shadows flitting 
With silent tread along the narrow aisle. 

And Hke dim epirit-forme within them sitting, 
Or hewing in devotion there the while.

The m mUpon an old I than the
dav before, and wore a large, clean, blue 
collar on his jersey. His look sought some 

the passengers, but, disap- 
shrugged his shoulders, ad-

• 4-3»

I aj j 1 <t in & jT)rcu ral ilic-j) a in Itr.F. N. 403—An extra fine Corset, at $1.60.

?. N. 610—A very fine SaUeen Corset, long 
waist and medium Iona, with two side steels. Em
broidered with silk and perfect fitting.

one among 
pointed, be 
vanced, and went on board.

In the crowded passageway he lingered 
with dragging steps, his ticket in his hand ;
_people turned round to look at him, so
very ill be seemed. Finally a steward re
ceived him and conducted him to the doc
tor, who cast one glace at him, and, turi- 

his foot : “It was madness ! 
consuls be hanged !... 

We should really not accept this ill per
son.” But the face of the sailor contracted 
with such violent despair that the doctor 
softened down enough to question him. 
“There are ladies, . .

. . passengers, who have gi
ticket,” the sailor said.

Astonished at this information, the officer 
ordered him to wait. “My fellow,” he 
said, coming back, “you are lucky, that 
the Duchess and her daughter have taken 
an interest in you, if it is common sense to 
take such an invalid from the hospital and 
embark him. But you are a passenger ; 
thanks to those ladies you will be provided 
for with the third-class passengers ”

Bastiani stammered his thanks, 
lifted

doctor. Then she was 
duchess ! This grandeur revealed to him 
did not cause him any astonishment. 
Rather a shame and vague regret on ac
count of his glances of the day before, lie 
shrugged his shoulders again, his face 
now indifferent, then went away quite de
jected. The tranquility of his joy, his 
calmness at the moment of departure for 
his own country, astonished him.

After having installed him, he remounted 
the bridge. The ship was trembli 
sengers waived their adieuflpo 
thronging on the shore ; others threw sous 
to the little divers. The sailor discovered 
in the multitude at the back, the white 
and blue veil of the young girl, and, in 
spite of himself, without knowing it, he ad
vanced a few steps in her direction.

“Half turn, my man!” grumbled a stew-

Beside the organ sits the old man, playing
the theme;

His fingers o’er the yellow keys are straying,
As though be played it all within a dream.

His tear-dim eyes see not with mortal vision.
The music bears his spirit far away

Into a splendor land of life eiysian 
Where peace and pleasure crown an endless day.

Still slower move the old and feeble fingers 
With soft caress along the murm’ring keys;

Still feinter on the air the music lingers 
Almost as silent as a summer breeze.

The shadows deeper grow; the night, descending, 
SteaÿHbrough the lattice at the window sill,

And with the melody in darkness blending,
The loity arches with foreboding fill.

rths,
er Grates, 
sses Andirons, 

Fenders.

1so sad that sorrowA
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almost instantly seemed
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styles in BimrJe l»W Hatteen, long waist and 
perfect shape.

P. N. 318 <fc 411—Two qualities and 
styles in JMwofc Sutin.

_ Any color or size, not in stock, can be made 
to order and delivered in 16 days.
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inspection of our Goods from 
Beta, and those interested in

a young miss 
ven me a SPECIAL SUMMEB CORSETS.second to none in the Market, 
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C*Ac., &o. 1 з ГІЗ
Kit*-----BY------P. N. 616—A handsome White Gauze Corset, 

perfect fitting, light and cool, very useful for

P. N. 473—A very light weight and durable 
Corset, made from Pongee Silk, with Satteen strips.

FACTURERS,
INCE WM. STREET. Chinese queue 

white surplice, 
cloth now became transparent, the wood of 
the coffin appeared made from planks of 
chests, covered with commercial inscrip
tions in large letters : “Protect from the 
wet.” . . . “Fragile.”

Everybody rose.
“Softly, my fellows !” said the boatswain. ( 

“Attention! . „ . Hold fast! Down!”
The coffin was near to the water. It 

glided, glided down, the captain took his 
silver whistle, did the honors, and the 
coffin disappeared. A splash of the water 
was heard, then the little waves close over 
the spot where it had disappeared, 
the sea laughed in the sunshine with 
wrinkle on its shining surface.

“Engine in motion !” ordered the com
mandant.

The

Hark I through the church n louder strain is stealing, 
Far out into the star-shine of the night.

In mighty sounds triumphant grandly pealing,
Like waves of melody in wondrous flight.

Along the keyboard fly the fingers, playing 
The song exultant of a soul’s release ;

For with the music, up to Heaven straying,
^Tbe-old man’s spirit passes into peace.

Into an echo sank the song of sadness,
With all its sorrow changed to love and bliss,

Till on the wings of sweet, harmonious gladness 
It reached a land more beautiftil than this.

The last strain died ; still on the keyboard rested 
The fingers, whence all melody had fled.

A moonlight beam stole in and silver crested 
The white hair of the old musician—dead.

—ArtMur Levin ТмЬЬп.

A. 6. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street.
Residence : 141 BRITAIN STREET.HERS Ladies are invited to call and examine 

the P. N. make of Corsets. All the above 
numbers carried in stock, and New Styles 
being constantly added.

THE WOOLEN GOSPELIRE NOW IN OBPWR. He had
up his eyes to the door, as if he hoped 
his benefactress appear behind the 

tne daughter of a

Preached by SPEAKER REID, the Low Tariff Crank and Working- 
man's Friend,

iverv one knows what the 
re, but it is well to remem 
liât there are many perfectly 
seless makes.

5 MANCHESTER.

At the Poplar 20th CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, SROBERTSON, I Market.

Their low'pri-es make competition howl. P. E. Island Tweeds, direct from the looms, exchanged 
with farmers for washed or unwashed wool, giving them more than the market price for the wool, ami 
charging them the very lowest market price for Tweeds, Blankets, &e. Heavy All-Wool Tweeds, 65,65, 
75,85, and 90c. per yard.; Blankets, $4.75 pair; Ladies’Calf and Kid Oxford Shoes, 95c. ; Ladies’fine Don- 

Button Boots $1.75 up.; Ladies’ French Process Button Boots, $3.65; I.adies’ French Kid Amcrican- 
e Boots,$3.25; Ladies’fine Kid Embroidered Slipper», $1:25 (real French) ; Misses' very fine Dongola 

Button Boots, $1.55; Misses’ Spring Heel Button Kid Boots, $1.35; Misses’ Common Sense Heavy.Oil 
Pebbled, $1.25; Children’s Button and Laced Boots, 45c. np. ; Infants’ Kid Button finriBoots, 25c.- up. 
We exchange our entire Stock for Wool. SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON SATURDAY.
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of a virgin in a holy 
picture. Then he was anxious to know, what 
she did in Singapore and he was quite as
tonished, when he heard that she was comin 
back from having made a voyage around 
the world with her mother. “How could 
she like that ? She rich ! Do people sail, 
without being forced to it ?”

The voice of the young g‘ 
angel-like. He remembered 
than the face, and repeating 
words she had said, he tried 
accent. Oh ! to hear her again ! But no, all 
was at an end : he would not hear any more 
this musical voice !

He wrung his hands, dreamed of getting 
up, pushing back the steward, and going 
there to see her again, and then die.

Once he had a great joy : he recalled the 
name Diane. Her mother had called her 
Diane ; he thought of it now. The pretty 
name ! He saw it written everywhere 
around him, in unknown characters, myster
ious and pretty, and the waves, softly beat
ing the sides of the Djemnak, 
him ‘Diane ! Diane !’

passed by. lie grew more and 
le ; the doctor came to his cabin 

every morning, but always found that the 
invalid, already up and dressed, had gone 
to the bridge with the help of a waiter, and 

lying on his bamboo-couch.
“It she should come today !”
So he remained for hours taking his 

meals on his lap, watching sometimes with
out seeing Arab

like the remembrance

LOVED IN VAIN.
I passengers went away. The duchess 

said to her daughter : “On a government 
ship he would not have had a coffin.”

“1 am very glad,” replied Diane, “that 
I saw nothing. I might have dreamt of it. 
. . . It is so sad !”— From the French.

lg, lightness and durability, • 
lg at high speed. Prices low.

ling; pas- 
the peopleI. KEMVS Confectionery.“On ! mother, look here ; a French 

sailor. Ilow pale he is !”
And with the point of her sunshade the 

young girl gave a sign to the coachman to 
stop, who already had made an attempt to 
avoid the thro:

“Diane !

ST. JOHN, N. B. irl was soft and 
that voice more 
to himself the 
to imitate herY STOR'D

EET. AJj
UÏÏRL8, CAS YOU POSE?

ildish you are !” grum
bled the dutchess. But nevertheless the 
old lady, likewise curious, turned around 
to look at a variegated group of Javanese, 
Chinese, Birmans, Siamese and Battacks in 
the midst of whom appeared a tall sailor, 
dark and lean, his hair dripping on his livid 
forehead. The man, thus surrounded, 

ly succumbed in the arms of two police
men, whose large red turbans made his 
face appear the more pale.

Shaking and trembling he cried pitifully 
at each pitcher of water they continued 
persistently to pour on his head : “Enough ! 
mercy,” but he was not understood by his 
audience.

It was at Singapore, under a scorching 
sun, on a red road between high palms.

“A drunkard, nothing more!” declared 
the consul, sitting opposite to the two ladies 
in the carriage.

The sailor heard it. With a violent 
movement he pushed back the policeman 
and advanced through the rows of natives. 
He did not stagger, but only seemed still 
paler.

“I am not drunk,” he cried ; “I am ill !”
Suddenly be drew back contused, and in 

order to salute he touched his bare head. 
At the side of the grave, uninterested con
sul he had just now noticed, drawing aside 
the blind, a fair, rosy young girl, whose 
eyes examined him with compassion. Then 
behind he saw another figure like a painted 
doll, whose looks were somewhat concealed 
by a tortoise-shell eye-glass. He drew 
back again, his cheeks flushed, and without 
lowering his eyes he stood sullen, timid and 
proud, like a beaten animal.

“Come here, my man!”
The young girl called him with 

ting smile in her handsome face.
With slow steps he came to her, his eyes 

suddenly lowered.
“Where are you from?”
“From Ajaccio,” he murmured. “Basti

ani Pierre, shipwrecked with the Aurore 
from the harbor of Marseilles.”

But already the consul, having recog
nized him, explained his presence in Sing
apore by saying that the crew of the brig 
had been sent back to their country ; only 
this man, ill, consumptive, exhausted by 
his sufferings, had been obliged to remain 
in the hospital. Recovered now ; at least, 
well enough to be able to depart, he awaited 
the coming of a man-of-war ; but if he con
tinued to frequent barrooms they would not 
allow him further liberty.,

Bastiani cut him short. The word “con
sumptive” had not shocked him, but he 

r revolted with the indigna 
inhabitant of Southern Fra 
accusation of being a 
more courageous now, his eyes did not 
leave the face of the young girl, and he 
came still nearer.

“I have not been drinking ! I have not 
been drinking,” he repeated like 
“It is the sun. I came out today for Jhe 
first time with only a little 
sun made me feel sick, miss.”

His hair was dripping on liie forehead ; 
his misery demanded justice ; his poor face, 
his thiq^form asked for pity. Tne young, 
girl x£garded him, moved to the heart, 
шеп turned around, embarrassed by his 
glowing dark eyes, which were persistently 
fixed on hers.

“Tell me, sir/’ she asked the consul, 
“when could this unfortunate man return 
to France ?”

“Really, I do not know. In a month I 
think, with the Vink-Long.”

“What a long time still ! 
be possible to send him with our packet- 
boat tomorrow ?”

The consul put on an important air and 
said evasively : “The regulations . . .
it was not necessary . . . too ex
pensive.”

“But, you see how ill he is ! Come, now, 
if I plead for him? We will pay, if it is 
necessary, will we not, mamma P’f

The Duchess, occupied, at the other side 
of the carriage, said abstractedly : “Cer
tainly and turning round added : “Well, 
are we going now ?”

With a submissive smile the consul bowed, 
then turned to the sailor: “Come to the 
Consulate this evening, my fellow. You 
will take the packet-boat.” And the car
riage rolled away, leaving the policeman 
giving the military salute (the right hand 
to the turban) and Bastiani, toe ship
wrecked sailor of Aurore, from the harbor 
of Marseilles, in ecstasies, on the red road, 
under the scorching son, between the palms.

New and Specially Fine CHOCOLATES, CREAMS & CARAMELS 
CARNIVAL MIXTURE.

Cream Chips,
ASSORTED FRUIT AND LIME FRUIT TABLETS.

Young Women who Can are in Demand In 
Drawing Rooms.

The posing young woman is very much 
to the lore, and, as fashionable drawing 
rooms are furnished with a view to aiding 
her in her artistic desires, she is happy. 
You see a tall, slender girl in some sort of 
soft frock draped in Greek fashion, with 
fillets of gold about her hair, standing in 
one corner of the room under a tall palm 
tree. You think what a good background 
she has and how lovely the entire effect is, 
and it you are a man you believe it is an 
accident. If you are a woman you give 
her an admiring glance and say to your 
chum : “She has her pose.”

You see a tailor made girl, who is call
ing. with her hands clasped behind her, 
standing up in a very erect way against the 
side of a mantel shelf, and it all seems to 
harmonize—the natural wood, the straight 
lines of her figure, the somewhat decided 
way in which she is speaking, the polish on 
her patent leather shoes and her smoothly 
braided hair. She has succeeded ; she is 
posed there.

There is another girl who has come in a 
lingering, dawdling sort of a way, en
veloped in a long, soft, full cloak, and 
with a picture bat laden with plumes, 
crowning a mass of fluffy, disorderly 
hair, and alter she has said her good 
afternoon to the hostess she half sits, 
half reclines against a pile of cushions ; 
one of her adorers brings a footstool to 
her and her small foot, in its Louis Quinze 
shoe, shows to best advantage, and she 
drawls as she talks. She’s got her pose. 
It’s the semi-lazy, semi-serpentine effect ol 
a woman who looks awkward in a tailor 
suit, whose angles are too many for her to 
pose against a palm tree, but who is filled 
in and rounded by her full draperies and 
her soft, many colored backgrounds. They 
do study it out, and there is no reason why 
one should dislike it. If a woman looks 
the better for bein 
the gainer rather 
Indianapolis Sentinel.

ard.
Bastiani stood still, paralyzed. The 

white bonnet and blue veil disappeared, 
lost amid the crowd, far, very far from him. 
And in a dazed manner he recollected that 
he could not overstep the middle of the 
bridge. At this moment he felt fa'nt, like 
on the day before under the sun, and he 
remained prostrated, trying 
tablet fixed at the smoking-room.

“Limit to the third-class
He started at the sign as 

unknown force. 11 is brain was weak 
his muscles and unable to think. He was 
incapable of any effort. However, he 
comprehended very well, that his hope to 
meet his benefactress again, or to hear her, 
bad been mad, but this wish returned again 
and again. It was a curiosity, a longing, 
that he could not overcome. And he re
proached himself for not having thanked 
her enough the day before, now he would 
never dare do it.

Slowly he turned back to sit down, near 
the boxes where the animals were placed. 
Above waf an accumulation of cages im
prisoning hundreds of monkeys and par
rots. Around on all sides innumerable 
latticed boxes containing crowds of many 
colored bustling birds. There he put 
down the bamboo couch which the young 
girl had sent him, and on which he passed, 
henceforth, all his time, enchanted with the 
idea that she had perhaps used it herself 
formerly.

Stretched out on it, he ruminated over 
different things in his simple heart. He 
discovered that she was a beautiful woman ; 
further his thoughts did not go. He was 
weak like a little child, under the return
ing malady.

“If she sh
for me?” he murmure 
and he awaited her some time between two 
fits of coughing.

In the evenings he remembered his 
sufferings and the months, long months of 
his campaign since the setting ou£ of the 
Aurore from Marseilles till the 
the straits of Mallaca. A little more and 
they would have let him be burned to death 
in his hammock, for he was then already 
ill ; but resigned, asking nothing more 
than the boon to die at home, there, near 
the Porto Vecchio.
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Jjilstokers keeling down to 

their prayers, counted the hours, according 
to the chances he had of seeing Diane 
arrive, the evening twilight crushing him 
and sending back nis hopes to the eternal 
tomorrow.

At this time, the waiter, his countryman, 
came often to talk with him in his language, 
to tell him what she had done during the 
day. She had been sitting at the side of 
the commandant at table, she had 
laughed.

“Oh, to have heard it! But who could 
say ? Perhaps she would yet come. Pas
sengers mounted sometimes on the bridge 
to be refreshed by the breeze or to hear 
the songs ot the crew.”

But the young girl was, perhaps, afraid 
of the sailors. The monotonous sadness 
of their songs made Bastiani feel still more 
unhappy. If he could he on the firm earth 
again, where there were no tablets, no 
limits, he would have followed her from 
afar, he would have filled his eyes with her 
image for long days. His heart was break-
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burning in FLORENCE KNITTING SILK.the doctor, and, in a mute supplication, he 
retained her, tried tell her nis burning 
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common-place 
comforting words, and, his visitors departed, 
he waited, feeling strong again with a 
resurrection of hope.

Surely the mother would speak to her 
duaghter, would bring her to see him. He 
was strong enough to descend without help, 
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simple Baby Humors prevented and cured by Ситі- 
cura Soap. A marvellous beautificr ol world wide 
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medicated, exquisitely perfumed, Cuticura Soap 
produces the whitest, clearest skin, and softest 
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the pores, the cause of pimples, blackheads, and 
most complexion disfigurations, while it admits of 
no comparison with the best of other skin soaps, 
and rivals in delicacy the most noted and expensive 
of toilet and nursery soaps. Sale greater than the 
combined sales of all other skin^oaps.

Sold throughout the world, ffiici 
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HI. W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY.

The days passed by slowly ; an intoler
able heat reigned and was made unbearable 
by the bad smells, that came, in spite of 
repeated washings, from the stables, the 
cages and menagerie. Sometimes Bastiani 
longed for the temptest to disperse all those 
heavy miasmas and refresh his fevered brow. 
Then, as he had not again seen the young 
girl during all this time, her sending him 
now a book, another time some 
only made him bitterly regret 
strength.

If only he had been robust and in good 
health ! He could have worked, though a 
stranger on board, with the others, gone 
there and seen her perhaps! But it 
better thus, now, he knew well, how ugly 
and repugnant he must look.

“Povero! Ah ! Santa Madre. to see her 
only once !”

He tried to get up, to walk, but a name
less despair overcame him, at feeling him
self weaker every time. He gasped with 
the effort red lights dance before nis eyes, 
and the cruel cough racked his breast.

“Then she will 
shall never see her again ?"

At certain hours he drew out his rosary 
and kissed it fervently. “Madonna! Santa 
Madonna, grant that she comes ! Any why 
should she not come ? Others come every 
day, after breakfast, and after lunch, to dis
tribute biscuits to the animals. Why should 
she not come once ?”

Remaining there, living all the day in 
suefi' fever and heat, he would have felt 
refreshed, he would have smelt the odor of 

ranges of his own country, if she had 
i. Why did she not come ? He began 

after her of a waiter, one of his

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
5 ROYAL
iville Building,

and Prince Wm. Streets

it by return po t.to put on his Sunday suit, then he awaited 
her, his heart in his mouth, the book she 
had sent him, opened before him, the book 
he did not know how to read !

A chambermaid appeared ; she carried a 
plate with fruits.

“Miss Diane sends it.”
And she went away.
He cried out only once, and fell down, 

crushed, like one dead.
It was at an end ; she would not come, 

never, never, as she did not come now, 
knowing him so ill ! In his breast, in his 
head something was broken. A long time 
he wept, wetting with his tears the man
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ys attracted by the 
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kheads, and keeps the complexion clear and
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signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.
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WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT NAILS,Щ brated Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. 30c.

goustans, the 
oranges. The monke 
odor, put their paws 
and pulled his sleeve.

That evening in his cabin he was shaking 
under a fit of fever. Through the passage 
sounds of music reached him. She was 
singing. He saw her in his imagination, 
beautiful, dressed superbly, flowers in her 
hair, surrounded by love, and despairingly 
he threw himself down on his bed in an 
agony of sobs. The next day he would 
not rise, broken aown, conscious of having 
raved during the whole night. The doctor 
came.

“Sir,” he asked him with a crazed look, 
“when they throw a dead person into the 
sea, all the passengers come, is it not so, 
all?”

The physician tried to evade the que 
tion with comforting, soft, reassurir 
words, but he was obliged to answer “yes, 
to quiet him.

And during two days, in his ravings, a 
his quiet moments, he did not cease to re
peat : “She will come! she_ will come ! ” 
He died with this cry on his lips.

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 
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Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP
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ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE notonlyaidsDiges- 
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains its 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the 
public.

DYSPEPTICURE may now be 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, 15 cents and #1.00 (the 
latter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS
PEPTICURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.
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MARKET SQUARE.
'•9 ACROSS THE STREET!"I

to inquire 
own country men.

“She is very well,” said the man. “She 
ia either occupied with music or drawing.”

After this he asked, if she wore always ner 
white bonnet and her blue veil. The waiter 
did not know exactly. Bastiani wanted to 
have her described to him. In that carriage 
he had not seen her distinctly, and he was 
mortified, to find her image confused in his 
mind like the remembrance of an apparition,
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French Clocks, Optical Good», Etc.
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76 KING STREET.

IV. DIRECTLY OPPOSITE OLD STAND.
In the compartment of the third-class pas

sengers, they had thrown wide open the iron 
door, by which Bastiani had entered twenty 
days before. The coffin was taken out of the
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UepMrtvil tins country for Europe.
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ennui, and disc,1,8 matters nf importance.
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St. Deni’s church is, unfortunately, not 

large enough to permit of an invitation to 
the general public, and the doors will not 
he open until the procession reaches the 
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will be served to visiting brethren, and 
addresses will be made by leading 
here ot the craft.
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ЯЯК LOOKKD ГОЯ ГHE M OX KEY.

Çoui

EDWARD S. CARTER, 
rublislirr аікі Prvprirtckr, 

ивк-с : Mtksuuiv Buildiux. (iennain Street.

M
Will' TRAVEL IS LIMITED, „ .

All the indications „.is year point,». е^Гп^Ж JTL tvt 

large mvreese in .summer travel over la<t ,іппп;і * , ... *? • “*•
year. The agents of.,, lines are , .,Гі „Cri nro U do" Z j'X
the anticipation ol a hi- season’s work th. , , . 7 And ll,c »«rer
while the hotels are sure of a paving nrindnLof '^ ““
business from now until the leaves begin to his path is likS^ "bT ^

make, regardless ol the fact that under ,,IDre promptmore favorable renditions. , v ! геа епХ'Л d ' ^ ^ **
make jus, ,s .„„eh .„„re, ' 6 ' „ , , ^ Г vaS'V * *™ be

In other words very many ,„„re slnul,,vrs ** *" "'°""d.' l-.'ments.

would sojourn it, St. John during the 
heated term, if they eould be aeeoiiimo- , ,,,

da:;‘j - ,h7 xr::
It is not the fault of the hotel keepers ^!,rm,cof cri,m iu «beNorth hn.l i, that Scott Act 

that there is not a d i livrent state of things ùl-i'w i~a,v?ry ,b*d U,illg for everybody but tin- 
They are limited by their епсігепи^. т.„Х

1 Іку do as well as they can in the |“orv crimo. Pro.1,., і„е is Scott Act whiskey than 
premises4which they rent at fat rentals *!'І5,к<‘! \ U lirv"sc'1 w»'iskoy i, anything
from rich landlords, and as far as their ibe.,h‘a,XtuT'ammlfare'tot 
accommodations go, there is nothing better ; 1,1 ,llr whisker, end not i„ the fact „г ,, іт' L,* 
in the provinces. The trouble is they do ,v !7,
not go far enough. They can accontmo- . . >am 0,lS*it 10 be aware that, ad- 
date a certain number, and that number, : lh,t al1 whiskey is bad, some kinds
viewed from the standpoint ol hotel life in аГ” * good deal worse than others. There 
the United States, is a small one. They an"‘ SOIIK‘ P*P-r-lioiis sold under that
can ran hotels well enough, but they can- nan'1' wl"cl1 frolu 'heir very nature produce 
not create them. acl,,a| temporary insanity, and iuqic! men

The need ol a good summer hotel in ; '? ™m° and vi”lcnce- There are other 
St. John is getting to be an old story, wlw',‘ while bad enough in their
•ml so is the occasional rumor that one 1 "”clf bavc ,,ut s,K'h results. It js „ 
is to be started. The best way to start "°,onous latl 'hat where the saloon is
nit iiotvl is to begin work on it, and blT0"d'he pale of'Ite law every man is at
tlton-l, every season brings a crop ol 'X'-' lo sdl "*« l'b™Pe»t and deadliest Du. W. (I,........... Snssex-Yottr
propu ts and plans, not.... g is done. At ù" J“ *" “ bs bci'n !" 'hough in the form of an alh-orv
one time this man is at the head of it; at , , K"* ' hc0,t At'1 whiskey is is rather personal lor insertion ° ^
another time it is another man. There is UB,lo“h'edly more crime producing than I nothing ol the hard wortls which ’
usually a good deal ol secrecy, because j a well-aged genuine article, though the profess to understand. What is "Denom
the operations ere contingent upon some- | ’°""'r-v Kould bu "'finitely better il there inatimanitv,” for instance 
thing or another— which never happens. j "** "u '>bif "У »f-V 4«d sold in і,, ЇМ ,„ей,-Your letter'was omitted last

I," ,l"‘ ''"al"""n " is of little use to 1 . wlu,ll-v al,art Irom the issue to use week simply bee,use there was no room for 
seek to encourage tourist travel, simply I X''™1 '""„-pro nUttionist” in regard ,o it. -Several other correspondents sulfeml 
,obn"S people here and divert them to 1 |Hr "b"h h'lla 'rutii about the in the same way, but it is hoped the same
ТХі-'Г- .......... urdi""0- course o, So r-c as the experience of unavoidable neressi,y wiM IZoLur „-Г

things, the best hotels are always crowded. ' ' ' “.,a* g0"c- "o' only doe. the ae, j Correspondents are requested to address
in respect to песо.... todatiuns such as ' e ■' “ '.',с."""ch'el resulting iron, all letters containing matter intended for
pleasure seekers des,re, and people who Sab ol l"l"or M '"creased ten-lold. publication to •• Editor of l»„„fi„KSS » 
have conte hither with St. John as the ob- ГГГ" to the publisher or editor personally.
jevtive point 111 tlu-ir journey, seek other U A ^AD? -------------- --------- >
places for their extended stay, and it may A nvw 8e,,en‘°. which does not appear to •Sun,,ner T,l,'r* *•« Canada,
be-never come again. *,uvo any political significance, or to con- I bo Canadian Pacific railway in antici-

Every hotel man. every man connected 'ho germ ol any dark project, is ad- Pa,,°" °f- b'g season'» business has issued 
with lines of travel, recognizes the truth ol va,Kvd will» the indorsement ol Sin John SOmu ti""'l.v literature in rvgar.1 
•his statement. All cl them know that A' Mai ,,OX-u.i> and other men prominent advantae,'s to '""rists, lor specimens of 
the want of better hotels is the reason why 'he allairs of Canada. It is tho lorma- *І"сЬ І'пстпквв ^haa to thank Mr. Clias. 
travel to this city is limited. Each season llon ol - Dominion Messenger Pigeon S' I>lldP's’ 'ravelling passenger agent. The 
the laet grows more apparent, ami each Ass°cialion, and has the approval of the b00.k of summer tours is a very complete 
season some movement to better matters is 6ovcrnors ol all the provinces, the cabinet ЇІЬі'Г’ в°"еп "Iі *"d containing all 
put oil till the next year. ministers and the leading military men. lb° '",or"la'‘°" which tho most ambitious

Isn't it about time that somebody woke Tlle objl'ct is '° form an organized service l>.kasUrt‘ scckcr c0"ld desire. It tells what 
up and (lid something? " all over Canada, and there are said to be •’aecs arc worth seeing, how to reach

great advantages derivable Iront member- *e"‘ and wbat combination of trips 
ship in the association. will cost. The C. P. K. believes that there

Messenger pigeon service is a very old " "W'U‘-V tho "'Є1" use of printer's ink. 
method of comparatively speedy communi
cation between distant places. It was 
received in the United States a few years 
ago on the occasion of an ocean yacht race, 
when several leading newspapers used it to 
great advantage in sending messages front 
boats and points beyond the reach ol 
telegraph. For such purposes it is of __ 
questionable value, hut the Canadian as- 
sociation, so far

Btty Sta

W. FRA
most

Wrou{
JOYS .4X0 ПО ES ОГ О TU EE PLACES.

IThe Boom жі (віяв*ville.
If a «Ikgrmcvftil waste of m.-aus, disreputable 

iu the streets, by da.v and bv night, shameful 
conduct of the boys the worse of liquor at Bible 
class, and profane and immoral language, echoing 
on every si,le are evidences of progress, then our 
oiioo quiet, aye, and religions community too i< ou 
the high mail to prosperity.—Oirfe/ow SmUttrL

Weetvllle’s Гиппу Way.
Jhe front of Andrew Hood's store was completely 

paiutc.1 with coal tar ou Monday night, supposed to 
Ik- done by the town clerks, on actonnt of his re
fusing to comply with tho rule* of the early closing 
movement—.V. O'. Еміггргівг.

GRADES OF R.XDNESS.

PEE TIXEXT PEE SOX A LS.
This magnificent ran 

is suitable for large fanAmong the prominent Knights Templars who 
welcome,l a delegation from the encampment of St. 
John, at St. Stephen, a few days ago, was Lyman C. 
Bailey, Eminent Commander of Hugh de Pawns 
Commandery, Calais. Last Friday those who "had 
met him were shocked to hear of Ids death from 
paralysis. Mr. Bailey was a well known and 
esteemed citixen of Calais, of whom it is 
phrase to say that hi- loss will be felt. “ 
took plat e on Sunday with Dill Masonic honors.

w more

SHERATON
on a new

Шno itlle
The frtneral 4

C/iATS IY ITU COEEESPOXOEX TS.

procession will be the 
usual otto, tlte position of honor being in 
the rear, namely ; Grand Master Thomas 
Walker and the officers ol Grand Lodge, 
with Past Grand Masters. Then the lodges 
m the order ol their number, Albion, St. 
Johns’, Hibernia, Carleton Union, Union 
nf 1 ortland and Xew Brunswick,

HOICK/Мі EOE THE PEIXE.

The Newsdealers Going 
Sales.

J hat $20 prize offered by Progress to 
the city newsdealer selling the most papers 
in three months has had a wonderful effect 
already, though hut three weeks ol the 
time have passed.

Some twelve newsdealers

Wl.atJSCHOriELD &
Aom von ha* been iu const 
eider it invaluable a* a tunwe do not up on the Paper
Г— Rev. C. G. McCULLY 

•of shifting keys, is the readi 
that of many personal fr 
iness than with the pen.

than lie without it. 
49*Send for Latest Ci re

і і » И any
lodges Iront outside the city attend, they 
will be placed between the city lodges in 
order ol their number. Should they 
attend as bodies, the members CasA XO TH E E PVXX L E. are already 

trying for the prize, though none of them 
are very anxious to own up to the fact— 
they say they arc “selling all they can.”

They may as well know that' they arc 
doing remarkably well and are keeping 
tho press very busy Saturday mornings. 
Since the contest started this has been the 
ease, the boys and dealers demanding for 
more than the ordinary number of papers

Thia Time || |* Lon*
Some Labor to SoKt^ItT 

As a good many of the readers of Pito- 
UKKSS seem interested in the puzzles which 
have been given of late, the following, con- 
tributed by “Buttercup," is furnished (or 
their edification this 
enough to require

. .. . ... present are
invited to join individually with any of the 
eity lodges, as their tastes may incline. 
The Fusiliers and Artillery bands will 
lurnish marching music. The conduct of 

It is Ions tbo Procession will be under the direction
, , time for its study” °f John A' W-'10". ':rand Director of
, «hough tho verse is not of the highest Ccrcmo,'i,is. "ith W. A. Maelauehlau as

order, there is doubtless , moral contained Assist,nl G’ D of c • and the Directors
,nit: ol Ceremonies ol the various lodges as

auxiliaries.
It is necessary that members of the craft 

bo at the hall not later than 6.45, as the 
procession will sui t at 7 o’elock sharp.

The route taken will bo by the way of 
Germain, Duke, Prince William, King, 
Charlotte, Coburg, Garden and Wall streels 
to the church. The return will be by Wall, 
Garden, Paddock, Waterloo, Sydney,’ 
Princess and Germain streets to the hall.

The following is the order ol services at 
the church :

TEA
THE BE!

Green amevery week.
To show how great this demand has be

come it may be stated that one dealer who 
had been content with selling 12 papers 
every Saturday and saying frequently, “our 
Pkoorkss are all sold,” to enquiring 
tomers increased his order gradually from 
the first week until

HjAtlmn God made out of the dust, 
Hut thought it bust to make 
80 1 w** “'“de before the utau,
To answer God's most holy plan.

My body God did make complete, 
But without arms, or legs, or feet; 
My ways and acts he did control, 
But to my body gave uo soul.

me first;

/r:/kzrsi
Ж ~ are those put
#D. M.FERR
Ж Who are the largest Seeds 
Я D. M. Firry tham

he disposes of 68
copies.

So theAS TO MONTHLY PAYMENTS. 
Some of the

race goes on. Some of those 
who were slowest at the start are even with 
the leaders now. There may be dark 
horses in the rear, and there is plenty of 
time for them to make their spurt and try 
to win.

No matter who wins he is bound to 
secure considerable advertising, for the 
finish will be described aptly in Progress, 
the numbers given and a half-tone portrait, 
of the successful dealer will, with his 
sent, adorn that particular column.

Progress wants that extra 1&69 circu
lation, and is going to get it. The figure 
last week was 7460. Just change the 
middle figures and make it 7640 this week, 
and go on in that style until the ninth 
thousand is reached.

A living being I became, 
Aud Adam gave topapers opposed to the 

Dominion government are finding a good 
deal of fault because of the irregularity of 
of pay day on the Intercolonial railway, 
and the inconvenience to which merchants 
in St. John and Moncton are put by having 
to wait one or two weeks for the settle
ment of accounts due them by employees. 
It makes trouble all

me my name ;
J from his prescuco then withdrew 
And more of Adam never knew.It la to be Hoped Not.

Mr. C. II. Lugrin, of Fredericton, in 
replying to some assertions made against 
him by the Cleaner, says there is not a 
syllable of truth in the statement that he 
undertook to do the editorial work for his 
political party for $4 a week, and that this 
amount was taken from the provincial 
treasury. It is tobe hoped not. Any 

one can judge, would who would undertake to work lor anv
лГгІГ(гот n'"° h,'0r |,ІОаЄ"ГО tbn Uli'ity- Р*ПУ ,0Г tbat sum """W not be worth 

part from possible use in a war where the much to it or a newspaper either 
wires could not bo „reserved, there seems 
little need of carrier doves, in an age when 
the face of the country is netted with wires.
Yet all the bigwigs seem to view it as a 
highly important fad.

Perhaps it is, though it does look a good 
deal like an official fad.

for 1890 will be mailed I 
plicants, and to last seas 

k « U better than ever, 
using Garden, Flan 
Seed* should send for 

fo D. M. FERRY 
^WINDSOR, <

I did my Maker's law obey,
Nor from it ever went astray; 
Thousands of miles I go in fear,
But seldom on the earth appear.
For purpose wise which God did see, 
He put a living soul in me;
A soul from mo my God did claim, 
And took from mo that soul again.

And when from me that soul bad fled, 
I was the same as when first made, 
And without hands, or feet, or soul,
I travel on from pole to pole.

I labor hard by day and night,
To fallen man I give great light; 
Thousands of people, young, and old 
Will by my death great light behold.

No right or wrong can I conceive,
The Scriptures I cannot believe; 
Although my name therein is found, 
They are to me an emp$y sound.

No fear of death doth trouble me,
Real happiness I ne'er shall see;
To Heaven I shall never go,
Nor to the grave or Hell below.

£2~£r A-

E''tn",e Pr,-vcr-spe-1*1 fr-"-

Lesion. ; 1 Citron. H t„ v 17. St. John I to v 16. 
Magnificat aud ATuno JHtnUUt.

the
MRS. L. В. Caround, it is urged, 

and the government should be more regular 
in the disbursement of its cash. So it 
should, no doubt, but as long as it is not 
there does not scent to be any way of 
forcing it, and it is for the employees lo do 
the best they can as matters are.

The system of monthly payments is not 
in any case a desirable one. It leads to 
extravagance and improvidence, and en
courages employees to look upon debt as a 
part ol their daily life, the traders arc 
always willing to trust them, and since it 
seems so

CTILL continues the Amei 
kj business—quick sales am 
have opened some of the 
‘A‘m.^Tia'an "XVTiite Hi

get » Stylish trimmed White Hi

Î49ÛÏÏon St. & 123 Main 
DËNTK

Anthem—'' 'Remember Now thv Creator," Bro 
D. M. Olive and Messrs. ▲. Lindsay, W. H. Htirn 
and A. M. Smith#

Hymn 4І4—8t. John Baptist, Day :

Lo I from the desert homes,
Where he hath hid so long,

The new Elias comes,
In sternest wisdom strong;

The voice that cries 
Of Christ from'high,
And judgment nigh 

From opening skies. •
TRZ SERMON.

EecetHonal—Uymn 860, to National Anthem : 
Thou whose almighty word 
Chaos and darkness heard,

And took their flight,
Hear us, we humbly pray,
And where the Gospel-day 
Sheds not its glorious ray,

Let there be light.
The general arrangementa for the music 

have been under the direction of W. A. 
Ewing, Grand Organist, but Mr. Percy M. 
Bourne will preside at the organ, and 
Choirmaster Jones will have charge of the 
singing.

A very important matter to be

To His Native Heath.
The return of Dr. Canby Hatheway to 

St. John, and his announcement, which 
appears elsewhere, that he can be found at 
Dr. MacKarlane's former rooms on Germain 
street, will please those who remember him 
as a dentist in St. John

Mr. Fellows le Very Thoughtful. 
James I. Fellows has kindly 

bered his native province by sending to the 
board of trade, from London, a large quan
tity of pamphlets containing the speech of 
Mr. Goschen chancellor ol the exchequer, 
delivered at a banquet of the London cham
ber of commerce. The kindness of Mr. 
Fellows will be better appreciated from tho 
fact that he has gone to the expense ofhav- 
mg the pamphlets printed for gratuitous 
distribution in New Brunswick.

158 GERMAINMr. remem-
TYR. CANBY HATHBWA' 
AJ last five увага iu Parla, I 
to St. John with the intentloi 

*nd has taken tho ho 
STREET, lately occupied by D

years ago,
and many others who are always glad to 
give a hearty and substantia! welcome to 
any former resident of St. Jphn.

. , , NEWFOUNDLAND?
Willing «оГу. andUrthu7nvero follytpT 2№%

their incomes that pay day simply means c',artcr It w,ll bo reorganized in Nova 8cotlB, whose 
the cancelling of last month’s oblieations lmv” аІгсшіі' m,llc - propo.ition to the
for the purpose o. incurring new one, for ^„"‘3";h,Tt7-kZL'nLj."er6 “ * 

next month.

TO IÆ'
Watte la on Hund.

Charles Watts, the secularist, is to speak 
in the Mechanic’s Institute, tomorrow 
afternoon and evening, and his choice of 
that day will doubtless prevent the attend
ance of clergymen, as recommended by 
Progress recently. It is understood that 
Revs H. A. S. Hartley will not engage in 
debate with the famous doubter, 
first proposed.
JfrSff™1**1* Repaired / Duval, 949

Now when these lines you truly read,
Go search your Bible with all apeed,
For that my natno'e recorded there,
I honestly to you declare.

No Files on It.

newspaper man who 
saw PitoaRp.8e for the first time last week, 
writes as follows ;

You hsve got » live, newsy end .nre,to.be.s..nc. 
con paper. There are no flies on Progress ifi 
take the number I received ai a criterion.

П'Ю LET—In Carleton, oppo 
4*. А*випЇРйо«>» »nd within sheЙтаа'Грї/ї
рг^пЛі::г'іж-
Carleton. N. В.

It I. , So tbere »• and it '" probable that the
It IS not usual lor government concerns Now Orleans man has been miereported 

to pay oftener than once a month, and in by some one who thinks, . good many 
the case of a railway extending over a large even in Boston do, that every place north 
are. of country, and with a number of of the boundary mean, 7„™ 8с0” Ь

і

A Massachusetts Where They Сжп Go. 
Contrary to the inclination of яяйядмааmany

people they often have to go to the dentist. 
With many of them the question of where 
to go ii all important. Those persons 
should remember that Dr. W. H. Sleeves 
has removed to No. 4, Wellington Bow,
efficient Wo*!^* prepared t0 do Prompt and

as was at SITUATION Wremem
bered is that the silver collection will he 
devoted to the Board of Relief for Muonic 
charitable

fYBQANIST AND CHOIB5йічій„'ймт;
“ Reporter, and Shorthand T< 
testimonials. Address, H. F., ]purposes, and it is hoped all

c
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** of Wh*t Oacht to Норрещ 
lhe Flat® Went Amend.

Є very latest organ and monkey 
ctly true—and so thoroughly 
s sheet” that I almost think it 
‘РУnghted. seeing that it hap- 
esterday morning, 
is about to make the always 
«périment of taking a very 
damsel, who had 
rthday, to church, and before 
nicely put the small maiden 

icious coaching, 
eie,” she said, impressively, 
mt, and when you see me put 
o a plate, which a gdhtfeHan 
und, you must be sure and 
it in too; you wont forget ?” 
?” responded Flossie, who 
a reason for everything, and 
cause confusion at the 
ornent if she does not get it. 
d auntie, incautiously, “the 
Y Уои know, and everybody 
d then two gentlemen will 
rith plates for the people to 
y in, and—”

a monkey ?” gasped 
red to sudden interest, 
story needs a sequel, and 

as behind the scenes, so to 
ratched Hossie during the 
ted breath. I am afraid I 
ie in wondering what that 
lady would do when the 
- arrived, than I did in 
Г devotions. She was evi- 
Ï all her energies for 
cause she behaved like 
isping her cent with the 
, and waiting, 
began and Flossie grew 
auntie. She grew 

. fueling certain that noth
'll much longer, an indig- 
•ly audible inquiry about 
ice of the monkey. 
i’s lip began to curl up 
storm was coming, and 
d bitter disappointment, 
led the disappointed en- 

ut of church, and by so 
;ood story for me. *

ГОП THE PRIZE,

G<*ln* up on the Paper 
Sales.

offered by Phogress to 
r selling the most papers 
s had a wonderful effect 
mt three weeks of the

never seen

most

be

lewsdealers are 
e, though none of them 
> own up to the fact— 
‘selling all they can.”
11 know that they are 
well and are keeping 

isy Saturday mornings, 
tarted this has been the 
dealers demanding for 
nary number of papers

already

%t this demand has be- 
ed that one dealer who 
dth selling 12 papers 
saying frequently, “our 
old,” to enquiring 
order gradually from 

now he disposes of 68

J on. Some of those 
the start are even with 
There may be dark 
md there is plenty of 
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1er will, with his 
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style until the ninth
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remem-

clination of many 
o go to the dentist, 

question of where
b Those persons 
Dr. W. H. Steeves 

Wellington Row, 
to do prompt and

!
жЖь.

Wwar-*

liber*llj, according to then

's church is, unfortunately, not 
jh to permit of an invitation to 
pnhlic, and the doors will not 

til the procession reaches the

return to the hall a collation 
7х1 to visiting brethren, and 
ill be made hr leading
mft.

•UB FOE THE ЯОХКЕТ.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL St. J«ka-W««t

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.,SgUMD Owine to 
iltaoMof « « relate of Mrs. Frank Daniel’* revere 

.. . *w *»■ *be awl Mr. Dauiel were
вааЬй- to return to Camnbcllton last week, as was

«sïKtj&ddгсадг* b-~-
Mi** Patterson, who has here spending ■ few 

Kile ^Dtflcs at the Wrst Eud, has mu rood to tbf East End.
child, of Moncton, arrived 

** Lancaster Heights, and having been 
for s short time, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. G.

А. і, .я»! in ,u„„,r St. John U ..tin. np і Л.іГсі'яЧ *" “ Mr

om it* lethargy, and society people are giving and r Charles Coster is spending
rewiring lent.,™. d^lj, b«t. to wedding,, At ЇЙТаГКІ rf1 KS. Il.,rt,., h„ 
Homes, and evening parties. been «Joying « fortnight’s visit in Bolut’n, Mas»..

Yesterday, Friday, Mrs. Charles Holden, Char- Riverside Cottage on Mondav.
g.ve ever. Urge At linn, u, her Iwtj | Mr. Пі

friends, an account of which, I will endeavor to give Walker at South Bay. Mr. McLean is at present in 
next week. I" California, but will return shortly.

u Warding, of Concord, N. U., is visit-
mg his father, Mr. Cieorge F. Harding.

Rev. Nr. Walters, of the East End. has. I belie 
kindly consented to conduct the services at 
(rt-orpr s church until the arrival of the 
from Prince Edward Island.

Mrs. Stetson, of Lancaster Heights, who has 
been, owing to ill health, sending some months in 
Aew lork, left, I understand, on Wcdnetslav morn 
ing en route for home, and is expected to arrive on 

і ,bp firsl of ti|e week- Mrs. Stetson’s
mends will be much plea seel to have her with them 

I again, and hear of her improved health.
^Mr. Edwin L. Brittain, oftlie finance department, 
Ottawa, is spend!ug his holidays with his father.

Mis. IVters is looking forward to a visit, next 
mouth, from her son, Mr. Douglas Peters, who is 
doing business in California. As Mr. Peters’ familv 
and friends have not seen him for three j ears, he 
will receive a hearty welcome from all.

Miss Helen Morrison, accompanied by her sister. 
Miss Isabel Morrison, is visiting in New York. 
Miss Morrison is slowly recovering from her recent 
severe illness.

m
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ЕГЕКТ8 OF THE WEEK IK NEW 
BRUKSWICK АКП КОГА SCOTIA. 61 and 63 King Street.

FOR THE LAWN AND GARDEN,*h~№r. 81 Stephen, Suuu. Amb.nl.

m JAPANESE TENT UMBRELLAS1%

Sell, the summer at

H

йЙЙЙйР*'
.oganS

With spread of 6, 8, lO, and 12ft., #2.00 to #5.50 
each.

They are fitted with large Ratuboo Stake, which are driven in the 
can be taken down or put up in a moment. They 

and useful objects for garden parties or I

Г A£ ground, so Umbrella 
the most effectiveare one of 

awn ornamentation.Cards of invitation have been issued by Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dunn, for the marriage reception of 
their eldest daughter, Mi-s Maggie Dunn, to John 
P. Mneintyre which takes place at their r side nee,
Willowhurst, on Tuesday evening next. A large 
numlier of guests expect to be present and are look
ing forward to it with much interest.

Another event for which the young people especi
ally are on the qui vive, is a large dance to be given 
by Mr. and Mrs. James Robinson, Rothesay, on 
Friday next, and which promises to be a very en
joyable affair. The invitations are from 8 till 2 
o’clock. At the latter hoar a special train will bring 
the guests home.

Bay Shore picnics have commenced already, 
though the weather has been scarcely warm enough 
to enjoy them thoroughly. Two quite large gather
ings met there last Tuesday and had tea on the

The Church of England synod intend holding their new hall of St. Roe’s Hi un h, Fai rri IteTou^ueLlly 
meetings in St. John this year, and will commence «'phf, was largely attended. The orchestra, under 
on Urn ... Sf Jnlv. n,o Ud,„ «mnrinmn. of,he
Church of England Institute, with their usual afforded much pleasure. The quartette, “Come 
thoughtfulness, are making arrangements to provide 1,10 b,*os ',lootu,” was lovely, and was sung
. lunrl, dell, to the clerg, .ml l.y delegMn, ,1,0 Я- їиАтГ U"n‘K'r Uill,s' “d Mis”*
tend the synod. The meetings will take place in the Rev. L. II- Rice, who has been for some time 
large upper room of Trinity church school house P»*«tor of the Methodist church at Fairville, is to

"tr" "" T l0”r ~ JïSîJK JXTJ
Mrs. Le Strange is the name of Mr. de Soyres' church there. Rev. XV. XV. Ixidge will fill the va- 

eister who is visiting St. John, not Miss de Soyres, c*°c-v by Mr. Rice’s removal from Fairville.
a» I erroneously mentioned last week. _____ Ратна Mots.

I hear Mr. Alfred Morrissey is the proud father of Si. John-North End.
a on and heir. Miss R« tta Taplcy, who was the guest of Dr. de

Sheriff and Mrs. Harding are visiting Boston and Thursday Mri<,KVlowu’ **“ returned home last
New York. Miss Edith Ruddock, who lias also been visiting

Mr. J. D. Shat ford and family went to Digby, N. Nova Scotia, returned Itorac the same evening.
S., yesterday, to «pend some weeks. Mis* Katie Roliertsmi, who has been living in

Mr. Sunl,., L. Itichcy, of dhp, b„ joined v"
Mrs. Richey here, and will spend a week or two in Roberts. Since her arrival she has been ill, owing 
St. John. to *be fi»t‘guc of the journey, which is ж very tedious

Mr. Charles A. Macdonald left for New York the Mrs. Taylor, of Halifax, is visiting at her old 
first of the week, on a business trip. home ou Douglas Road. She left for Halifax on

Mrs. Thomas S. Adams and Miss Fellows went to *ссотІшбМ b> her mother Mrs. John God-
Di|rt.y on Tin s.lay І.Ч lo .|kn,l . work. ' M J„|,„ K„i,l„ rrlurncd from Bo.ton 1„, work

Mrs. Вауаічі returned home by steamer РЬгіяіан accompanied by Mrs. Knight (nee .Miss F. S. Part-

h“
Mr. Simeon Jones, accompanied by his son, Mr. MJrs- Thomas, of SUrk, Florida, is the guest of 

Fred Jones, are on ж fishing excursion up north “cr brother, Mr. W. Ï oiing.
Mu. E. T. Symondi and family, nu vi.iting Nov. сЬ?Д,‘ій’і J?Î,Mdî, 

Scotia, where they will remain some weeks. labor in Quebec. Father Oates has been stationed
Mu. G. Oundkr of Doukeaur. i, ,h, gnu,

of her sister, Mrs. Robinson, Broad street. eluding many prominent city officials called to’bid
Mr. George F. Smith and Mr. W. U. Thorne left H1* giutlcman giwd bye. During liis slay here 

on Wednesday last ou a fishing trip. 1,0 ю,*,,1е Ш»"У friends ou all sides, all of whom will
Miss Wheeler has returned from Amherst, where senti d with misaddress атГьмгіммпе^рюепЕ P№ 

she has been visiting friends. Wiss Jessie Hilyard and some of her juvenile com-
M, and Mu. Collier and Juniiy have gonv ffi^.Vo^^tuk '"*2 

Rothesay for the summer months. art. The class is held weekly at the residence of
Mrs. Douglas Haxeu and family are visiting Mrs. Mrs- r- Hilyard.

Tibbits at Fredericton. „ Mr- lU"1 Arthur,.Sorrel, ol Boston,
Mr. Murray Warner, of Chicago. I. ,p,„di„, hi. °f Mr*‘S' U<“'J ' D”U*1"

holidays with his father in St. John.
Mr. George McLeod and bride are expected 

home today. They will reside on Orange street.
The reception held by Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Mc

Leod at their residence, King street, east, on Wed
nesday afternoon was a most enjoyable affair to all 
who had the pleasure of attending. Extensive 
alterations have been made in the interior decor- 
ation of the house since last season, and the apart
ments arc now most tasteftil in their appearance and 
surroundings. In the drawing rooms the prevailing 
cofors are colee and gobelcin blue, and the effect 
was heightened very much by the judicious arrange 
ment of natural flowers. The table was spread in 
the room of the second floor, the prevailing color of 
which is yellow, and on this occasion roses піні 
other flowers of that shade were made very eff.-ctive 
as accessories. Music was furnished by Harrison’s 
orchestra during the afternoon.

About 150 guests were present, amoug whom

S:
Laiies’ fouis Bloasss, (Mug Cloits, ail otter new Sommer Light Gods.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Another lot Opened this 
week ofmade only ay

MocwyjomS BLK. VELVET RIBBONS. 
BLK. MOIRE RIBBONS. 
BLK. MOIRE SILK.My Star Chop Pekoe Congou Tea

-----OF------

W. FRANK HATHEWAY, SAINT JOHN, N. B. ----- AT------

DANIEL & ROBERTSON’S,Wrought Iron Oven Range
LONDON HOUSE RETAIL.FOR ANTHRACITE OR BITUMINOUS COAL.

Too can cool for 100 persons or more with WEDDING PRESENTS !і
ease.

Its operation is perfect, and it is guaranteed 
to be a quick and even baker, more so than 
cither wrought or cast iron ranges of ordinary 
construction.

Having a large oven on each side of the 
firebox, it has advantages not possessed by 
single oven ranges, as both meats and pastry 
can be cooked at the same time without 
detriment to either. For that class of trade 
that demands the best, it at once commends 
itself, and will be appreciated by the trade 
for which it is intended.

This magnificent range has been specially made to meet a long felt want, as one which 
is suitable for large families, restaurants, hotels, boarding schools, hospitals, etc.

OPENING TO-DAY : A choice assortment of

SOLID SILVER,
----- INCLUDING------

Silver Forks, Spoons, Oyster Forks, Soup Ladles,
BERRY SPOONS, ICE CREAM SETS, etc.

This bring .1 new departure our goods are all new and prices low.

c. FLOOD dks SONS.

c
SHERATON ft SELFRIDGE, (“ЕП38Щ Stout.

Our Celebrated.
Ш The Simplest, Most Durable,

Cheapest and Most Rapid

Type Writer
-cMACH& Ш THE WORLD.

Champion 
Red Rubber Garden Hose!i'KANVTS.

Mr. J. E. Lamoreuux ami Miss Minnie Gregory 
began the week well by getting married. The 
pleasant ceremony that made them one was ix-r- 
luniK-d in St. Lukv’a by St. Luke’s rector, at which 
Miss Julia Travers and Mr. Fred Beatty leut their 
valuable assistance. The groom’s fellow clerks did 
not forget the eveut, a set of china accompanying 
their host wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Lanioreanx went 
to lloultou to viÿoy their honeymoon.

The very best and most durable llose in the world ; lias stood tlic test for years. 
OUR PRICES ARE THE [LOWEST.

ÎT, 'foArerb'YA “It, їй*

kSLm'ri,«lth ihS’XnKn^S „V cxperknvv,

AETHUE P. TIPPET & CO., Sole Agents.

Bobber Door Mats at Lowest Prices ever Offered.
American Rubber Store.

FR EJ>ER ІС TOS.
from the a

^ I ritiHiRKss Ut formait* in Fredericton at the hook- 
thorne.] > a 1 b> James II. Haw-

year of his course at McGill college.
MUs Jessie Hrown, daughter of Mr. Henrv 

Brown, of Melville, is in Fredericton, taking orguii 
lessons irom I‘rof. E. C’adwallader.

The Methodist гонГегепсе is in session here this 
week ami consequently the city is lull ot ministers.

49~Send for Latest Circular.
llEAIMjUARTKRS RVHliKR GOODS.

65 Charlotte Street.Cash Grocery.
TEA AND COFFEE.

і

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
J. aud Mrs. de Soyres, Mm. I/Strange, Kev. W.
rrr.A M Мі:„ж
Keator, Mrs. and Mise Watters, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Smith, Mr. and Miss Jarvis, Mr. aud Mrs. Johnston,
Mrs. Uaxen, Dr. and Mrs. lloldcu, Mrs. C. Dodds,
Mrs. H. D Ti-oop, Miss Troop, Mrs. John Boyd,
Miss Wheeler, Mrs. G. F. Smith Mr. and Mrs. V.

New Dress Materials !
donald, Mrs. Jaines Murray and Miss Murray, Miss 
McLean, Miss Eaton, Mrs. J. It. Armstrong, Mr*, 
p McLellau, Mrs. and the Misses McMiliaS, Mrs.
Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. U. N. Skinner, Miss Black,

TURNER & FINLAY,
12 KING STREET, JHL THE CALKIN ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.

* J *THE BEST GEOCEBIES ALWAYS IN STOCK. 
Green and Dried Fruits in Season. 

_________HABDBESS CLARKF

A RK .now prepared to enter into Contracts 
і л with their Customers lor either theOPENED THIS WEEK : ПШ V: si

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
I at Rates as low as it is possible to produce 
і the same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to he the best at 
present in the market, and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

РЮШРИ8ЙП0І

FORMOSA 
00L00NG 

NR 90
NEW PEINTS, CAMBBICS

and DEILLETTES. 

STEIPEU SHAKES FLANNELS

f FIRE INSURANCE!THE
The friends of Miss Lilian Johnstone will be 

pleased to hear that she is able to be out again, 
having folly recovered from the effects of her late 
accident.

Dr. H. R. Storer, ofNewport, R. I., is visiting St. 
John, accompanied by his wife aud daughter.

A Bostpn despatch to the New York Jferali 
speaks warmly of the ability of Miss Helen Leah 
Reed, the St. John lady who has been so succcasfol 
at Harvard this year. The particulars as given will 
be interesting to her friends.

Boston, Mass., June 14,1890.—The co educatlon- 
aUsts have the very best of reasons for exultation 
over the triumph which one of the Annex girls has 
just won at Harvard. The Sargent prize, which 
has just been captured by Miss Helen Leah Reed, 
of Boston, from sixteen male competitors, is a prize 
so difficult of attainment that it has rarely if ever 
before been awarded in its entirety. Certainly it 

ot in either of the last four years. In several 
competitions no poems of even average merit have 
been presented. і

Horace's famous '«Invitation to Mœccnaa" is not 
always selected for competitors to wrestle with, but 
it would be difficult to set before a Latin student a 
more difficult task than the translation of this superb 
idyllic poem into English verse,and a number of the 

rnittee said today that Miss Reed submitted two 
elutions, both metrical but of widely differing 

;r*e, of which one was awarded the prize.
The ode (No. 29 of Horace's third book) is the 

celebrated one beginning «'Tyrihena regura pro
genies tibi.” Dryden, Bulwcr at.d others have 
rendered into English verse its description of the 
joys of sommer and its analogy between the current 
of a river and the mutability of human affairs.

The committee which awarded the prize con- 
s sted of Garner N. Lane, vice-president of the 
Union Pacific Railroad ; 8. Lothorp Thorndike, a 
wel known Boston lawyer, and Dr. M. H. Morgan, 
of the classical department.

The joy out at the annex, is certainly not less- 
enea by the fact that the next catalogue of the 
University will contain the name of a woman—a 
recognition of the sox and also of the standing of 
the annex not heretofore accorded. Indeed it is 
only within three years that such mention has 
been made possible, for the Sargent prize (whose 
donor Is J.°. Sargent, of the class of f30 was prior 
to 1877 open only to students of the University

The winner of the coveted honor, who is the 
daughter of a Boston physician, Is a member of the 
graduating class of the annex. She has during her 
course there done folly as much work as is done by 
a candidate for the Bachelor's degree, and her
“™ь.ш ra,tdeot h" *«"" *" '«"*•

Min Rwd’. venture. In literature h.re bee-
i «Itogetherprob.M.°tb“thiï*tKiîbeberraSton! 

Her poetic debut was made when she graduated

bridge hneplhU Longfellow nnd Howell, wen 
among the contributor., nnd the compiler hertelf 
•dded • poem—«nonymouiljr, however.

XuBMicBoaa.

36 Years of uninterrupted Success. GEO. F. CALKIN, і
THE PHŒNIXINSUBANCE CO. Manager.

Я tu M- Fxsrv 8l Co’s^ UhuUnted, Descriptive and Priced

Ж for 1890 Will be mailed FREE toalfap. 
m pjicanu, and to last season’s customers. , 

It is better than ever. Every persoa A 
Ж “fog GmrtUn, Flower or Field A 

Seedt should send for it. Address
W D.M.FCRRYACO. A
^WINDSOR, ONT.

Room 2, Pugs ley Building.OF HARTFORD.
ESTABLISHED 1864. 200 HALF CHESTS

Choice New Patterns, 7‘,'c. yd. -----OF.------
I solicit a share of your Insurance for this first-class 

Company.
FRED. J. G. KN

SAINT JOHNELEPHANT CHOPj on HAND.
’’"(Лот tie Уея Knffla.ii Oreicer.) 

The'Elephant Chop is one of China’s fine 
ductions.

Black and CoL Parasols.OWI.TON,
General Agent 

46 Princess Street, St. John, N.B. Academy of Art.
Stanley’s Great Book in the Boston market^-V

8.00» pectAr *Of’j J”B1M îri*fe^vin.’si.,
Black Tea in stock. ( St. John.

NEW KID GLOVES. STUDIO BUILDING : U GERMAIN ST.
ISTew Ribbons

(Black and Colored).

ST. JOHN, N. B.
MRS. L. B. CARROL The aim of the school is to give pupils a 

good training inR UnionlCity Hotel,OTILL 
O bustness^qui0 k lsai Arae5ic“n ®1tj’,e ”f d°fo* ' 
AjneriJtari^WlVn1? ^oveltios ^ In ^ 

/to), 8ні 1 or^HatH^in Ml mIoS ‘ 
Indiantown Branch Store, where you can 

get » Stylish trimmed White Hat for $1.60 and $1.90 
and upwards.

149 Onion St. & 123 Main St., Iniliantovn. 
DENTISTRY.

158 GERMAIN STREET.

Black HosieryL DBAWING AND PAINTING.N0. 10 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B„

Is now open to the Public.
Darkest

Africa
Pupils can commence at any time—week, 

month, or by the year. 
Principal^—JOHN C. MILES, A.R.C.A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C, MILES. 

QTSend for circular.

FOR LADIES, MISSES and CHILDREN.

Boys’ Black Cotton & Wool Hosiery,
Гtolete story of

Stanley's recent 
thrilling adven
tures nnd the 
disclosure of his

member tills buifding is on the^coroer^of* King

JOHNSON & MOORE, 
“l0- m"' Boarding, Sale and Livery stalle,

Made specially for our retail trade.

MraÆmin.R8hB*^,r,rè%lthe в"'“ *"d

few weeks’Whhl lllUfrf° d° 10 8uckv,lle» to spend a 
r>- ChapV.n Л guest of Hon. F. end 

Mrs. Thompson, Regent street.
Misa Lizxle Byrne returned to Boston, Monday, 

to resume her duties at the General Hospital.
Rev.Dr. 8prague and Rev. D. Butcher are the 

guests of Hon. A. G. Blair, George street.
5еЛ’ William Dobson is the guest of Rev. G. B. 

and Mrs. Payson, Charlotte street.
WMD™TjJKïJ’c»,ï.'r ’І,ИГ'
guests of Rev. J. and Mrs.Benton,^t tiie Method” ГІ1ІГК. HOUSE AND PROPERTY In the Parish 
1st parsonage. King street. 1 of Rothesay, formerly occupied by Henry

Mr. H. G. Fenety returned home from Boston, i1T?e' le °?.ered, for ,еж1с: Within two miles ofhÂ?omp,eted re‘u,“couree
Rev. Dr. Pope and Rev. T. Marshall, are the “B. about 800 yards distant, this property offers 

guests of Dr. and Mrs. Court!and, Carleton street. exceptional advantages to any person desiring toM^eT^8tLÆ^tU tbC °fDr- -d Г.аІГпЖе^еГАпТаЙП^

paranu >t the rectory. She left fbr home Seturdev ,,U m •*>• 
ме"м8ь Jobn by b"

great discover- і

I
in t.ho work ^
h,rAVeY. *1
tied “ In Dzrkeet 
Africa.” In two

-JULY.
||™otevo,Fos s1/ s t!,oh^is 
Лїі •■Sen',';;?. '^T^fis^Es
Stanley contributed a lino.

X Г READYacFarlane.
6—21—4i A. L. SPENCER, Manager.IN

30 LRINSTER STREET.

Dealers in all kinds of Horses. Good Drivers and 
Family Horses a specialty. Single and Double 
Teams and Saddle Horses to let.

TO IjET. Suburban Property for Sale.

C. W. C. TABOR,

ШтіШЩ* ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, &o„ 
14 PUGSLEY’S BUILDINGS, 

ST. JOHN.
th »

Charles Scribner’s SonsSITUATION WANTED. T48 * 748 BROADWAY, 
NEW YORK.

THE EARLE PUBLISHING HOUSE,
*T. JOHN, N. B„

Sole ftfgta fbr SUrltlme Province. * Newfound lend.

H

teeUmontale. Address, H. F„ Box 181, St.“SS! JOHN L. CARLETONьїГ.,!Жи,іїй -10
EDWARD 8. CARTER,Advertise Ah Pregree». It pay». ( Continued or Fourth page.)
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6 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 21.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONALТИК WOMLt^OF BOOKS. Clwral Unie* nsten
eroewK «Wn ш кпгкм will he іупмі.

Mr. Walter MeMoawgte sprat a tnr dars la S*. 
John last wk.

Mka MrFartaad. af St. Joba. Iw here vtehis* 
Mr. aad Mrs. W. B. McKay, of this village.

Mr. aad Mrs. Willard Broad, af Moartoa, sprat 
Saadar here with Mr. aad Mr*. Nehoa AruoW. 
Mrs. Broad** parrots.
• Mrs. E. Hickman arrived restprday 
arst. aad is xisitiw* her titter, Mrs. O. 
at the KaoU.

IëLSïJË stoves and Ranges
m»y *ot cure “right ОІГ----------- ’** -
years; persist until a enure

[ÎW Anwmnu SotuttT News Sa* Ftm ura 
Etem Рже*».!

Style la Writ lag.
A good many people who can talk by 

the hoar and place their- ideas clearly and 
logically before their hearers are utterly 
at a loss to express themselves clearly 
when required to do so on paper. They 
lack confidence in themselves, because they 
know that they have not what is known as 
“style." Thousands who have been amply 
qualified, by experience and observation, 
to make the world wiser and better have 
died with their story untold because they 
dared not venture to write it. They have 
heard and read so much about “style" that 
a venture into authorship is to them as a 
plunge into a cold bath would be to an in
valid. They shudder as they think ol it, 
and never try it.

This applies as well to newspaper work 
as to the more elaborate art of authorship, 
but it is observable that most ol the people 
who do try to write without being fitted 
lor it aim either to be authors in the more 
enlarged sense of the term, or essayists for 
the better class ol weekly papers. They 
aim at “fine" writing, with the result that 
they fail to make themselves interesting or 
clear, and in every office like that ol 1‘ho- 
v.rkss are pigeon-holes crowded with the 
useless fruits ol such misapplied energy.

An English work, by George Bainton, 
entitled The Art of Authorship* recently 
republished in New York, aims to clear 
away some of the mist which surrounds in
experienced writers, by giving the ideas of 
a large numlx-r of authors on the forma
tion of a literary style. As might be ex
pected, these ideas are so numerous ami so 
much in conflict with each other that the 
tyro who undertakes to get any definite 
ideas for his own guidance will without 
doubt get very badly confused. The young 
and budding genius could derive little en- j 
couragvment from what Sir Edwin Arnold suit 
sax's, for instance :

Tile good writer never chooses ж wont at liai an), *«o 
or without noting it- harmony in sound as well as ^ 
sense with what proceeds and follows. He 
willingly commits the Lull of tautology, for rope 
tition of phrase or epithet galls the ear ; he never 
employs rodundant epithets, taking care that each last, 
adjective shall impart fresh ideas. M

This is very well as an

OPENMOXCTOX.

Ex 8.8.-Mrisn.--British■ a
b effected. As жfrom Bath- 

B. Arnold.fPuoei
atone» ot W. W. Black and W. II. Murray, Main

is for sole in Mention at the hook-

49 PACKthe If you are in want of a First-class Stove or 
Range don’t fail to call at

after brti»,to* Uw ме «1 Urn medktoe. 
«Ш many people. U-e e*eet b immediately 
oooeeable. but----------------—------

St^Joha. A' MeAithnr Is spending
îdr. W. B. Scovil is in Albert eonnty.
Mr. Murray Hewstis » roveina* coagrataLtiew 

the addition of a little daughter to brirhtra

Jrxi IS.—The two or throe warm days this week 
have tuned people*» thoughts toward* the 
and I fancy there will be a general tilting before 
long unless the preapeei of the «мер at the end of 
the uooth should prove soKeieMly attractive to 
keep the society here until It b over.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Butcher will po*ubly spend 
Jnly and August at Fbfa* du Chene. ф

Mr. awl Mrs. A. H. Beddoue and Mr. and Mrs. 
R- W. Hewson intend spending the Summer months 
at the Weldon House. Mediae.

I have not na yet heard much about Baetoaehe as 
I, though il promised to he very pop- 

ar a year or two aeo. I suppose the troth is that
tediae is a gayer place.
Mrs. II. A. Whitney and her daughters returned 

last fhursday from Shediav. where they had been 
spemliag a week.

The many friends of Mrs. William Evans, for
merly Miss Elliot, of Mom-tun, are glad to welcome 
her back agaia, and hope she will spend some time 
amongst them ere returning to her Western home. 
Mrs. Evans—who » accompanied by master Evans, 
small in size hut large in importante—-is the guest 
of her stepmother, Mrs. William Elliot, et Botsford

Mrs. J. R. Bruce returned on Friday from New
castle, where she has been spending a fcw durs at 

I her tonner home.
Mrs. Thomas Robb is visiting her aunt. Mrs. 

R. W. Thome, of St. John.
Miss Trueman, of Sack ville, who has been visiting 

Mr*. John Prince, returned home on Friday.
Mr. James Mowatt, manager of the XI 

branch of the hank of Nora Scotia, left 
Tuesday, for Nova Scotia, where lie will s 
vacation, fishing amongst the noted 
the sister province.

We were, all of 
ever weh-ome face 
hank of Uali

Tableinga, 
Towellings. 
Hemp Carpets, 
Hessians,
Floor Oilcloths, 
Quilts,

)
today on 
hi* home others, and the curative process may, there

fore, ha such cases, be less prompt Perse
verance in using this remedy is sure of tta 
reward at last. Sooner or later, the 
stubborn blood diseases yield to 90 CHARLOTTE STREETMAMtrsriLLK.

jvxc IS.—About 30 of the vowug ladies and gentle
men of this place held a pieme at ZiunviUe, on the 
N. A W. Railway last Friday.

Mb» Alice Gthma returned from St John on 
Tuesday last, accompanied by her friend, Mbs 
~ of Halifax, who wUI

Mbs Harris b not a stranger here, having 
visited us once before, and her many friends are 
pleaded to welcome her.

Mbs Belle Lifcelr left on Tharsdnr for a visit to 
St. John and Sussex—she will be absent

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla ®^R® cages, cheap;

and you will be sure to get suited.
hero

JaTINWARE, GRANITEWARE;
Kitchen Furnishings in great variety.

'-Fursmraljran.InthespttagBwUn. 
і» ,,... , _ ..... 1 to be troubled with n drowsy, tired

Mr. Howard lubber, son of Mr. Jacob I.ihbey, feeling and a dull nain in the small of n*
**" **’ »b-.„ n^L. M «„ 21

Mr. Alfred Rowley was railed to St. John on Sat- being able to walk, the least sudden motion
onlay Ust to attend the funenu of hb mother. causing me severe distress. Frequently,

Mbs Jane RobiuMui left on Wednesday for her boils and rashes would break out on various 
in., Mù2,ttï'«od,r a Tfciii™ M,.Ki, ,i Si the body. By the mdTlee of Meeds

s4£« *' *■ tat* рьркію. I tag»nlheu»«
The open air concert by the band on Thursday Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and continued It till the 

evening attract- d crowds of young people. 1 ho»w potsou in my Mood was thoroughly eradlea- 
ÎSdlï'sïïîÜr.T ,hr,“ tbu~1*-’r "*»*»** iu «'iC-L-W. English. Montgomery City. Mo.

H„. Joh„ R.'.l, ol Cfc.rto.tn»»», P. K. I. w,. eî*2L,*T^le
in town yesterday. He was accompanied bv his i voug» and of > ellowish hue. I tried various
daughter. Miss Anme, who » the guest ôf her remedies, aud while some of them gave me
brother, J. W. Read. temporary relief, none of them did any per- ,

Mr. ami Mrs. Ilunl, of P E. Island, are visiting | maneut good. At last 1 began to take

little ones did their parts exceedingly well, ami | *° Hiat It completely
looked like fairies Hitting about the stage.

Scribbler.

Dr
W
Nt

STOVE REPAIRS to order. JOBBING promptly attended to. Al
New Ribbons, 

“ Flowers,COLES, PARSONS ft SHARP.
“ Laces,

trout streams of

once more the 
Merchants

Ready for Spring Trade,»
MY STOCK OF FINK GOODS was never so complete as at 

present, and my customers wiU find it to their 
advantage to come early and choose their 

SPRING SUITS.
Goofs were never Cheaper; never Better !
", - - TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

No. 5 MARKET SQUARE._____________

“ Jirese Caps, 
“Shapes,
“ Hats.

ns delighted to see 
of Mr. llawkin*. of the 

Г Halifax, once ol Monctou, ih»w of I.uuen- 
ho іvtid us a short visit last week. Whero- 

u* uiay roam. Mom-ton alw
bury, who iiaid us
ever Mr. llawkins may roam, .Mom-ton atwravs 
seem* to possess a chanu strong enough to briny 
him hack again: ami, may H ever he thus.

Mrs. Alcxan.hr M. Beau am) Miss Ilcuuigar, 
1 in St. John last week, the guests of 
11. W. Thoruc, the object o| their 
«cud the wedding of their twice. Miss 
is marriesl last Wedue**lay cvcuiug 
arnie, of MoiHlim. Mr. aud Mrs. 
root to their home in Mom-tou; the 
I the head of Hot*ford street, which 
re.1 for them, and where everything 
* for.iHa-upatiou.
eared iu the Methodist church ou 
r, ami looked charming. She was 
it simple, good taste for which St. 
e so justly celebrated, a black 
ivhu ami flower bouuct.
S receiving lier visitors the throe 

week, and *he looks verv sweet 
-ceptiou drx-ss, which b of satin aud 
rious shade ot bluish grey, wlih-h 
»r and complexion admirably. She 
і Moncton a* Miss Thome, "aud the 

made during her visits to the 
nve to welcome her as a permanent 
nusider Mr. Marnie a public bene- 
ug us so attractive an acquisition to

during the 
of Dorohcs- 

Thursday

У» M. 1*. 1*. for Kent, was also in

ter returned on Saturday from 
las been ou business vounet-tetl 

grove, lie left again vesterdav for 
qianieil by Rev. ti.M. Campbell 
mlist couterouce, m»w being held

llanington are in town today

tiuru, of Hampton, was iu toxvu

B remuer, of Halifax, was régis- 
«wick on Friday.
■liibald, ot Truro, was iu town

orohvstvr, ami Mr. F. 
є, were in town last 

Cecil ti

Cured Me.
WELDt'ORD STATION. HR XT CO. SMITHI ,_5r*sume m-T ,iver was very much out of

jjssk,- - •* ™ — *• “r— і saratrass
JVXE M.«b8m„.of Rk UiUu.1... ,00.1 ÎS.-LmS’n а" ЧшіГг'іо.' “ 1

Mb* Annie Black ami Mr. Fred. L. Black rv- , WotH* diseases. The doctors* prescriptions 
turned to Kichihuctn ou Saturday. and several so-ealUnt ЬЬччІ-puritiers being of

Mr. P. McVanu, of St. Jolrn, was at the Eureka ! * * liew lnan* Lilly restored to
on Sunday. health.”—C. N. Frink, Decorah, Iowa.

Rev. tieo. Ilowarxl Stunerville, late rector of St. I m _

Ayer s Sarsaparilla
night's express train tor Appleton. Wisconsin. * •

Mr. Robert Vbalmers, ot the Dominion Geological ;
Survey, and hi« assistant, Mr. John McDouald, ol \
Brox-kville, Ontario, are visiting this section of I

Mr. David Hudson am) Mr. Smith Amereaux, of і 
Rivhibueto. will leave this evening for New West- 
minster, В. V.

Air. Michael Burns, of Kichihucto, after spending ! 
a few days hero with his daughter, Mrs. James 
Buckley, returned home bv to-day's traiu.

Mr. Oswald Smith, of Kingston, was 
Central ou Friday.

DON’T WAIT FOB THE BUSH! Granville and Di

HALI■тая, тетат .т
1

ofAPicture Framing!
A SPECIALTY. °

Mirrors & Mirror Plates, Engravings, Etchings, 
Artotypes & Chromos, with or without Frames.
EVERYTHING MARKED THE FINEST.

J.
di I

GREAT
BARGAIN.

th
PREPARED BT

DR. J. C. AYER 4 CO, Lm!, Miss. fe<

lBold by Droggiau. $l,ux $5. Worth friaboUfo.

four, thirteen fret, and eb 
Are in good order and we 
hall either in chv or countr 

For ftuther informât.
TAYLC

Мої:
Ai

kVx.'"

Step Laopinion of Sir 
Edwin, and in keeping with his further 
remark that—

Sf. UEORUK.

D. J. JENNINGS, ■ -167 UNION STREET. 
CLARKE, KERR St THORNE,

60 Prince "William Street.

Jvxe is.—Aim- of the he*t com-erts we have had 
iu St. tieorge for a long time, was given last even
ing, by the Foresters, to a bumper house. Mr. 
Stevenson, from St. Stephen, delighted the audience 
with his song* and fine voiee, especially in hi* comic 
pieces. Home talent shorn? as usual. Our popular 
sirevr’s (Mr. M.T. Wetmoro's) fine voice was at 
its best. Mrs. Cark charme?) the andienee with her 
pleasing and attractive rendering of “Au*el* ever 
bright and fair,” Mrs. Lndgate, who also was eu«»r- 
ml.and Mrs. Halt took the solo in the last piece. The 
baud also enlivened the evening very much at 
intervals. Rev. Ronald K. Smith gave à humorous 
speech. At the cud ol the musical part of the enter- 
tainiuetit, ice creams, cake, ami coffee were sc 
and those who wished them enjoyed “a hop.**

Miss A ta Wyman was a«s>mpanist, and ічт- 
her |iart in a most pleasing aud efficient 

r, ami all were pleased to see her once again 
among us, she having lately returned from the

Mrs. Benjamin R. Stevenson and Miss Stevenson, 
of St. Andrews, intend spending the summer iu St. 
George, whioh is looking its best just now, and 
summer visitors would tiud It an attractive resort.

Granite.

CHEAP. STRONG .
—nobody, not even that master of spoken English, ju 
Mr. Bright—absolutely noue, гай be a true judge or 
example of style who does not well know the elas- 
tics. It seems to me iui|4>ssib)e that any hand van 
lend the last aud loveliest finish to a sentence, or to 
a verse, who lias never dwelled ou the perfect labor *** 
of Horace, the jeweled Latin of Virgil Homer's „„ 
deep-sea music, and the imperial dignity of the chief | 
historians of Greek aud Rome. p|

llappilv for tin* world, “the last and , 
loveliest finish ” is in these days left to such 
men as the author of “The Light of Asia ” 
to enjoy. There are and will be a good 
many instances of successful style where it 
has been a small consideration. It is well 
for the poet, but the poet is not in the 
majority among authors.

More practical is the opinion of James 
Anthony Froude :

I hare never thought about style at any time in my 
life. I have tried merely to express what 1 have 
had to say with as much simplicity and as little af
fectation as 1 could command 
ceroly desire to wrile nothing but what you really 
know or think, and to say that as briefly as you can, 
style will come as a matter of course ; oruament for 
ornament's sake is always to be avoided. There is 
rhythm in prose as well as iu verse ; but you must 
trust your ear for that.

Many of those xvho oiler suggestions 
recommend the folloxving of models in 
English literature, but some the most suc
cessful novelists, in the xvay of enlisting 
attention, say that knowledge underlies 
style, and the best way to form a style is 
to express oneself as clearly and concisely 
as possible.

This is the newspaper idea. Tell what 
you have to tell, and then stop. Tell it in 
as few xvortls as possible, and let those 
words and the sentences they make be 
short. This advice is worth all that can be 
learned from any book which professes to 
teach the art of authorship.

Cyrus W. Field, who wrote a letter to 
Queen Victoria, and had the rare favor of 
an autograph reply, told the story in an 
interview in New York, the other day. 
lie was trying to lay the first Atlantic 
cable when he wrote the letter :

I wanted to tell her all that I had done and wan 
trying to do. So I sat down and wrote a ten or 
twelve page letter outlining the work aud the Allure 
of the project.

I copied and recopied this letter until I thought 
it was eminently satisfactory, but before I mailed it 
a sudden thought struck me that the Queen would 
perhaps be too busy to read it. What was I to do? few 
There was only one thing—to reduce the letter in 
size and yet keep all the ideas intact. So I went at 
it again, and spent many weary hours in reducing 
the letter to one page of writing. I put every idea 
that was necessary and important on one sheet of 
paper and mailed it.

And do you know, I believe until this day that if 
I had sent the first letter the Queen would never 
have read It or replied to me. I made that belief a 
point all through life. Whenever I wroto a letter I 
tried to express myself in the briefest possible 

And this is the 
style, in ж nutshel

PASAL_BALM.
A certain and speedy cure for 

in the Head and Catarrh 
mall its stages.

?V.
3 STEPS

Cold a
eSOOTHING, CUAKSmc,

Kindly remember us when you are selecting your purchases. 
We have a very varied stock, at prices to suit all, of 

FANCY GOODS, CUTLERY, PLATED WARE.
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

V
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible. J. & J. I>; гіімгккі
Market Bulletin«Г. STKI‘UKX. Many so-called diseases are simply symptoms ol 

Catarrh, such as headache, partial dearness, losing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. B» teamed in time. 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
I v consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt of 
once (50 cents and Si.oo) by addressing

FULFORO â CO., Baoeemu, Out.
Га- Beware of imitations similar in name.

таїте We invite you to call and see our stock.
[Pkikirkx* is for sale iu St. Stephen at the book

stores of C. II. Smith & Co. and U. S. Wall.)

iSmcU
T ADIBS and GENTLE> 
І j ing a thorough knowl 

Tÿpe-writing and an acquai 
of a business amanuensis, el

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMEDIS—Mis* I.uln Wilson, of Boston, is visiting
Mrs. Albert Sawyer, of Calais, is* visiting friends

Г hear that a nu m 
iug to present t 
and the glass Slipper.'

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meredith," have returned 
from their visit to Boston and New York.

Miss Bessie Brown, who has been absent in New 
Y ork state for some months, returned on Wednes
day last, for a short visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Brown.

Miss Mary Gore, spent a day iu town last week.
Miss Tilley, of London, Ont., is the guest of her 

aunt, Mrs. John D. Chipiuan.
Mr. Samuel Creightou, of Truro, N. S., is visiting 

Ids sister, Mrs. Thomas Stevenson.
Miss Kilen Todd has arrived home, after spending 

the winter and spring mouths iu Boston, for the 
benefit of her healtli.

Miss Mina Rounds has returned to her home iu 
Calais, after a year spent in the state ot Missouri.

The ladies of the Congregational rhureh, Mill- 
towu, are prepariug to give a parlor concert to
morrow evening in their vestry. All the best musical 
talent on the river are to assist.

Mrs. Irving Todd, of Milltown, is visiting Boston, 
having gone there to attend her brother's, Mr. 
Fred C. Todd's marriage, to Miss Lucia F 
Gardiner, ou Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Clerke, with their family, 
spent Sunday at their summer cottage at the Ledge.

Miss Berta Worden, of Sussex is visiting friends

--------- AT----------tber of young ladies are prepar
ing publie the play, "Cinderella CHATHAM.

GORBELL ART STORE, : : : : 214 Union St ing courses—in session er 
excepted),T to». Apply ti[ Phihjrrss is for sale iu Chatham at Edward John- 

stou's bookstore.]
Jt'XK 17.—Mr. W. J. Fraser, formerly of Chatham, 

now of Halifax, was in town last week.'
Mr. J. W. Girvan, ol Bathurst, made a flying 

here ou Saturday ou his wav to St. John.
There are a number of Episcopal clergymen 

town attending the Deanery meeting, also some 
the young lady Sunday school teachers attending 
their meeting.

Miss Hooper and Miss Foster, of Weldfoni, are 
iu towu, the guests of Mrs. Blair.

Miss Boud, of Halifax, who has been here visiting 
Miss Pierce, has returned home, accompanied by- 
Mr. J. J. Pierce. A number of young ladies anti 
gentlemen were out to the station to see her off.

Mr. W. K. Halt is spending a fcw days in town.
Miss C. D. Bensons illness is regretted, hut 

it is hoped she will soon be round again.
Mrs. W. Whittaker, of St. John, has come up to 

spend the summer with her sisters, the Misses Mar-

A large lot of Easels cheap. Come and see them, .u
ShiConductor of

St. John Business College *Provincial
Debentures.

TO PAINTERS.visit

FEK6DS0Hin
of

If you slu-

48 ШІІТШТ.
Have a large and W< 

of all Goods pertaii 

Jewelry Business, a 

spection of inten 

Prices as low as go 
bought. Do not fo

F. E. HOLMAN, - ■fNew Brunswick Proviucial Debentures,or a part o

AMOUNTING TO $148,500, Equity Sale.Ato be issued on the 3rd day of JULY next, payable 
in forty years from date thereof, in denominations of 
•500 each, and hearing interest at the rate of 3.4 
per cent., payable half-yearly at the Office of the 
Receiver General, will be received at the Office 
the Receiver General, Fredericton, N. B., up to

Mrs. and Miss Montixambert, of Quebec, are 
here visiting Mr. A. Montixambert, ol Uie Bank of 
Montreal. ? of 43 KINGThere will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb's 

corner (so called), on the corner of Prince William 
and Princess streets, in the City of Saint John, on 
SATURDAY .the twenty-first day of June next, at 
the hour of Twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to a 
Decretal Order of the Supreme Court in Equity 
made on Monday, the Twentieth day of January, 
A. D. 1880, in a cause therein pending, wherein 
Henry Anthony Is plaintif!, and Robert McArdle 
and Mary McArdlo his wife, and Joseph DalzeU, 
William Anthony and John Anthony, as Trustees 
of the Tempe rag ce Association known as the Bay 
View Lodge, No. 64, of the Independent Order of 
Good Templars, and the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New BrunswicJftfltiw 
defendants ; and by amendment between Henry 
Anthony, plaintif!, and Robert McArdle and Mary 
McArdle hie wife, aud the Sisters of Charity of the 
Diocese of Saint John, New Brunswick, defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned, a 
referee in equity, the hereinafter mentioned LOT 
OF LAND, described In the said order as :

I
IXKH CASTLE.

Mr. aud Mrs.^Arthur Moran were here last week.
guest of he cousin, Mrs. R°. k“ Ross, la's" week. 
Mrs. Dcvltt is now visiting friends in Fredericton.

Mrs. Osborne Hannah, of St. John, with her 
children, is spending s|lortnight with Mrs. Mathew 
Hannah.

* Mr, WiU Wetmore left ou Wednesday last for 
Phillip, Me., where he will be employed by Brown 
Bros. & Co., of the Phillips and Rangeiy railway.

Miss Theo Stevens has returned home, alter 
scvetal mouths spent with relatives at Grand Bay.

Mrs. Keibe, ot New York city, is spending a few 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Sherman Bois, of

20TH DAY OF JUNE NEXT.
at 12 o'cloek, noon. The above Debentures are 
issued under Act of Assembly 63rd Victoria, Chap
ter 18Лог the redemption of out-standiug five per 
cent. Debentures.

Junk IS.—Miss Aitken, who has been visiting 
frieuds in Toronto for the past year, returned home 
last week. Judging from the numerous drives tend
ered, and parties given in honor of her return, 
her numerous friends are delighted to see her buck

large crowd gathered at the depot last Wednes- 
day night, to bid a long farewell to Mr. Allen and 
the Misses Maltby, who have gone to join their 
family iu Seattle. Before leaving a surprise party 
was given them, which was greatly enjoyed by all.

Miss Wheeler, assisted by Miss MeC'urdie, is to 
be thanked for a very enjoyable picnic to the Mill-

Y PLATE<
InsureoAgain

JAMES MITCHELL.
Prov. Sec'y and Receiver General's Office, 

Fredericton, 14th May, 1890.

The OBJECT of thisstream. Qi ami

-a WILL 
U>STRI

Von 

STEAM E
Inspection § I

not her one is to be given shortly by Miss Fish 
Mr. Harley. Sallt Jxnk.НАМГТОХ.

ADVERTISEMENTSU ED I AC. LADIES, ATTENTION![Proorkhs is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. & W. Hicks. |
Junk 18.—Mr. William Pugsley. solicitor general, 

accompanied by Mrs. Pugsley aud children, arrived 
on Saturday, aud will spend the summer at the 
Vendôme.

Mr. William Breexe spent Monday in town.
Mrs. Wcddcrbnrn left last week for Vancouver, 

В. C., to visit her daughter, Mrs. George A. Fraser.
Mr. A. A. Bartlett, of Charlottetown, is spending 

a few days with his mother and sisters here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Skinner and fiunlh 

days ago, and will spend the 
sta of Mr. Win. Langstroth, ji

[Progress is for sale in Shedlae at A. Stone's

T. C. W4ÆN№»?.p»!:ï
prepared to serve hit lady customers with the 
choicest Ioe- Cream and tiherbete.

Ladies out shopping will find this an 
place to ец}оу a light Lunch, or an Oy 

в*ІСЕ CREAM made to order in 1

is to IMPRESS on YOUR mind 
the FACT that

Estey’s Coi Liver Oil Cream !
as have also her boys, masters Harry and William, 
who have been attending Mount Allison.

The school teachers of the province, who are to 
convene at Moncton on the 26th will devote the last 
day of the Institute to an excursion to this seaside

excellent 
ster Stew, 
any quantities.

66 A LL that certain piece or parcel of Land, situ- 
" ate, lying and being at Red Head, so called,Everything first class.

lOfl CHARLOTTE STREET.
“ Parish of Simonds, in the County of St. John afore- , 
"said, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
*' Beginning at a birch stake, on the northern aide 
" of a public road leading westerly from the main 
" road from St. John to Mispeck, the ааїв aged being 
*' laid out along the southern side of the boundary 
" line between Lota (8) eight and nine (8) of the 
“ grant to Richard Walker and others, and the birch 
“ stake, being on the eastern aide of a tract of land 
“ reserved for a public landing; going thence along 
" the northern aide of the aforesaid road north 
" seventy-five degrees east (N 76® E) by the magnet 
"of the year 1786; crossing the Mispeck road and 
“ continuing along the division line between Lota (8)
" end nine (8) the western extremity of a tract of 
“ land conveyed by Thomas McGuire and Catherine 
H his wife, to Robert McArdle on the 27th day of . 
" December, 1866; thence by thejmagnet of the year 
" 1866 north thirty degree* east (N.80® E) along the 
" western line of this land, the line of division be- 
" tween Lots seven (7) and eight (8) ; thence south 
" seventy-five degrees west (8. 76® W.) by the 
" magnet of the year 1786 to the shore of the Bay of 
"Fundy; thence southwesterly along the shore to 
"the before mentioned public]landing, and thence 
" southerly by the eastern boundary of the publie 
" landing to the place of beginning," containing 
Two Hundred Acres more or less.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the plaintiff’s solicitor.

Dated this 84th day of February, I860.
HUGH H. MoLEAN,

CHARLES DOHERTY, Referee on Equity.
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Inspector Smith paid 
Monday,

Hon. D. L. llanington spent Sunday In Shedlae.
Mr. William McDonald, Miss Annie llanington, 

and Miss Eva Welling, who have been attending 
Normal School, have arrived home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. llanington of Moncton, have 
again taken up their summer residence here.

Mr. Clayton Dickie spent part of Sunday and 
Monday In Dorchester.

Mr. W- B. Deacon, who has been quite ill during 
the last fortnight, is slowly recovering.

Mr. Stan McKenzie of Halifax, has been visiting 
his brother, Rev. C. E. McKenzie.

One of our merchants is about t* 
self a fair partner.

an official visit here on

MITCHELLS CAFE!
OYSTERS

is the^bes^Medicine^you can take, if you are troubled
it Is almost an Infallible 'гетеру”8 CJt 8ls ^ 

pleasant as milk, and for Consumption, 
Throat Affections, Wasting Diseases 

it Is far more efficacious than 
the plain Cod Liver Oil.

ly arrived a 
er here, the

, went to St. John
Гр gR GREAT Elguests of Mr. Wm. Langstroth, jr.

Mr. A. W. Hicks, of the village, 
on Friday.

mk O. Allison aud daughter, of St. John, 
dav In town.

D. J. T
me to Hampton ou 
the, and are located

TYAVID MITCHELL,
LJ (successor to Mrs. 
Whxtsxl), has Removed 
his Restaurant to the

spent Sun
Mr. aud Mrs. 

ter, Miss Mary, cam 
spend a few mon 
Williams'.

Mrs. G. R. Pugsley and daughter arrived on 
Monday, and have taken rooms at the Hotel Ven
dôme for the summer months.

Mrs. Edward Allison, accompanied by her daugh
ter, Mrs. Cudll^>, are spending a few weeks here, the

Rev. C. II. Paisley has gone to Fredericton to at
tend the Methodist conference.

Mr. Le Baron Vaughan and Mr. Lorenzo 
Vaughan, of St. John, were in town on Tuesday, en 
route to St. Martins.

Rev. Wm. Tippett, of Campbcllton, stopped over 
here a few hours on Tuesday, when on his way to 
conference, to visit old friends.

Miss Breeze of St. John is via 
O. Bent.

McLaughlin, and their daugh- 
to Hampton on Saturday, to 

Frank
4»* Be sure aud get ESTEY’S.

IT 18 PREPARED ONLY BT Oil Patterson Stand,at Mr.

E. M. ESTEY, Pharmacist. Ice Cream. Opposite the^Conntryto take unto him- 
Somkbodt.

^ And^s sold bj^dd Druggists for 60c. a bottle, or and has fitted up 
class, respectable 
ant, where any one can get 

a good HOT DINNER from 12 to 3 o'clock, and 
OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY and ICE CREAM 
at all hours.

47 GERMAIN STREET, : 1 ST. JOHN, N. B.

Restaur-newspaper
HOULTON, ME.

June 18,—Mrs. C. 8. Gilman and child, 
land, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. Lamereaux.St. John, are registered 
at the Snell House.

Mrs. Bedford Hume entertained a few friends at 
whist on Tuesday evening.

The Knights Templar, of St. Aldemar Command- 
ery, are to make a pilgrimage to Presque Isle, Carl- 
bou, and Fort Fairfield on Monday, accompanied 
by ladies. A pleasant time is anticipated.

Rev. D. V. Gwilym has resigned the rectorship of 
the church of the Good Shepherd, to accept that of 
Trinity church In Lewiston, Me., a much larger and 
wealthier parish than that ol Houlton. Mr. Gwilym's 
departure is deeply regretted by his congregation 
here, who have greatly enjoyed bis fine reading, 
and eloquent preaching.

Mrs. Boothby, of Portland, la spending a fow 
~ seks with Mrs. H. J. Hathaway.

making abi

philosophy ot
Bbeqaallid for Hicham

They are the o
WILL NOT WAS 

WILL N<
nothing like the

OMlPftdbgt ВДАМ TWO 0
If you doubt It, try it I 

funded if you are not oonv 
four colors are made In Ti 
til new shades, and others

Saint John Gas Liiht Company.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

I For Progress.]

THE OENTLER INFLUENCE. There Is

Removal Notice.visiting her sister, Mrs.The gentle breeze, the rippling stream, 
The trembling leaf upon the tree,

Tell of a power unseen, yet near,
And turn our thoughts, O God, to Thee. 

All were created by Thy hand,
And lend their aid, to keep us pure, 

Bemlnding us, from day to day,
Thy gentler Influence holds secure.

That gentler influence, like a dove, 
Descended first on Christ our peace, 

And through HU merit we enjoy 
The Holy Spirit's constant grace.

Агдетж'»
to the Shareholders on aud after THURSDAY, the 
6th dsy of June next.

By order of the Board.
GEORGE B. ELLIS,

SUSSEX.

We have Removed our place of 
Business from 5 Waterloo

[Progress Is for sale in Sussex by R. D. Boa) and 
8. H. White A Co.l

June 18.—Mrs. Wetmore, of St. George, Is visit
ing her daughter. Mrs. Stewart, at the manse. ■

Rev. Mr. Hubly, of Sussex Corner, is visiting 
Montreal.

Miss Bell Likely, of Marysville, York Co., Is 
visiting friends In this village.

Miss Louise Trite* has returned from St. Martins 
Seminary, to spend her vacation at her home here.

Mr. Wm. Burnett and his sister, Miss Bertha, 
have arrived from Acadia college, Wolfrille, for 
vacation.

Mr. J. 8. Trite* spent Friday in St, John.
Preparations are being made to entertain the

more goods and do It bettt
Same Price u Inferior

Panada Breach : 48181 
Stnd poêtal/or Замри Car* 
Sold In BL John by 8. і 

MAHONEY, Indiantown

ЧЗЄЗЕOffice Gas Light Co., May 80,1880.
with Mrs. H. J. 
Woodford Ketchum is 

hn this eek. TWO ШНМШ BICYCLEMr. 
St. Jo

rief visit to
an жав a.

II CHARLOTTE STREET." My father, at about the age of fifty, lost all the 
hair from the top of hto head. After one month's 
trial of Ayer's Hair Vigor, the hair began coming, 
and, in three months, he had a fine growth ol hair 
of the natural color."—P. J. Cullen, Saratoga 
Springs, N. Y.-Adrt.

Choice JEESІж Good Condition—в» Inch Wheel».
T.T.LANTALUM,

No greater triumph in medicine or chemistry has 
been recorded than Hall's Hair Renewer to revivify 
and restore gray hair to the color of yoeth,—Adet. *

For sale by S.8. STEPHENSON, 
68 Smythe street. In Tube of 16 В

T. PATTON ft GO. ADVERTISEШPROGRESS. PRICE 83 ОЗШBioroLn Repair» ea specialty. Appl
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STEAMERS.і A Royal Sajiig.
Alphousus, sumamed the wise. King of j- -- " ' ■—~

Aragon, used tossy, “Thatamong the many |ц^рГЩ|ЇІ0І1ЯІ 8!<ЯШ8ЬІр G», 
things, as are by men possessed or pursued in j *
the course ot their lives, all the rest are 
baubles, beside old wood to burn, old wine 
to drink, old friends to converse with, and 
old books to read."

W hile it is true that

chance at practice, and are compelled to 
look on while the professionals gel their 
hand in at batting and everything else.

If the A. A. dub amateurs hope to see 
their team win, they should know that the 
professionals have great need to keep their 
“hand in.11 Although. I believe in giving 
the amateurs a show and seeing what there 
is in them, I can readily see that the SL 
Johns, or any other team in the league, 
cannot aflord ti spend modi time experi
menting with new men. They have a hard 
battle to fight, and every man will have to 
play in the position where he can do the 
most good, and get all the practise he can.

вгожтв or тнж ржаво*.GKROCERS.OPENING I Tbe weather was against the athlete» 
last Saturday, and the Y. M. C. A. sports 

Grocer and Fruit Dealer, were not as interesting as they might other
wise have been. They were worth look- 
ing at, nevertheless.

W. ALEX. PORTEE,
■a 8,8.-rstWaa.-- «riti* KwHre.--Ssmia-:

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
43 PACKAGES

Tabletop, 1 
Towellings.
Hemp Carpets,
Hessians,
Floor Oileloths,
Quilts,

Three Trip* a Week for Boston.Family trade a specialty. y in the time ot 
Alplionsus believed him to be a Solomon in 
many respects ; the wisdom and belief of 
the masses ot intelligent mortals ot to-day, 
will most assuredly consider him so.

The wise and intdligeul man and woman 
of today lives not lor himself or herself, in 
this world altogether. They recognize the 
necessity of helping to make the world 
better, and cause unhappy mortal to re-

This is the command of the greatest mis
sionary who ever trod the earth ; and from 
day to day suffering humanity is calling for 
more aid.

W hat a number of new men have come 
to the front lately in general athletics Ï 
They were not so noticeable Saturday as 
at the Beaver sports some time ago, yet I 
could not help remarking a number who 

almost unknown a few years ago.

T ARGEST STOCK. BEST ASSORTMENT and 
_| j cheapest all-round Grocery for first-class goods.

W. ALEX. PORTER,
Comer Union and Waterloo, and comer Mill and 

Pond streets.

N and after MAY 5, the 
Steamers of this Com-<) of 1 

St.puny will leave St. John for 
Eastport, Portland and Bos
ton, everv MON DAY, WED 
N BSD AY and FRIDAY 
mornings at 7.25, standard.

Retckxing will leave Bos
ton same days at 8.30 a. m., 
standard, and Portland at 5.00 
p. m. for Bastport and Saint

BONNELL & COWAN, The handicapping lately introduced has 
been largely instrumental in bringing thisWhole** le and Bétail Dealers la

Connections at Eastport with steamer “Charles 
” for Saint Andrews, Calais and SaintJackets,

Drees Silks, 
White Muslins, 
New Prints, 
Art Muslins,

Fine Groceries about. Houghton

Handicapping, when judiciously carried 
out, gives the new comers a chance which 
they formerly had not. They are less 
likely to get discouraged than when they 
had to meet White, the Watsons and a few 
others, who were always on hand, at the 
scratch ; and in most cases the new men

good.

There are quite a number of good 
athletes among the Rearers, and although 
the club has been organized but a very 
short time, it has come to the front in 
grand style, at every opportunity. With 
such men as Baxter, who seems utterly 
regardless of his wind, and willing to enter 
into anv number of long distance contests 
within a tew hours, as he did at the club's 
sports at the Roller rink, the club is always 
likely to have a good average. But Satur
day, Vincent took some 
Baxter’s shoulders, winning the 440 yards.

The Y. M. C. A. tug-of-war team bad to 
work harder, Saturday, than when they 
pulled the Beavers and Unions over the 
centre. Yet, they won, after a hard 
struggle. The team was greatly strength
ened by the addition of Wilkins, and the 
Carleton men had a heavier pull than 
the two teams that succumbed to the 
Y. M. C. A's this spring. The associa
tion boys go into the contests with a full 
understanding as to what they were going 
to do. Their method of pulling allows 
them to use the muscles of their legs as 
well as their arms ; if the rope slips they 

hold it with their legs; while their 
anchor reserves his strength to the critical 
moment, and then pulls for all he is worth.

I believe the sports were not overly suc
cessful, financially ; but considering every
thing, I don’t think there will be much 
grumbling it the receipts balance the ex
penditures.

I am told by persons who should know 
that, as a matter of tact, the amateurs have 
been having it all to themselves lately. ^
Tbe St. Johns have done very little team no^ only in our own homes, but among our 
work in practise, and when only a few of neighbors and immediate community, 
the regular nine were on the grounds the What availeth it to any poor sufferer if
—- -*• - 6U tnl
Ferguson got the team to work, however, j| they are enduring the tortures of
ж few evenings ago, and it is the intention ] Dyspepsia, shattered nerves, insomnia, and

loss of appetite ? Sufferers from these ail
ments prefer poverty and health, rather 
than their keen sufferings with all the lux
uries that wealth could purchase.

To those who wish to see the sick re
stored to health, who wish to see joy and 
peace take the place of grief and unrest,— 
tell not only your own friends, but all with 
whom you come in contact ; that there is 
one never failing remedy, an infalliable 
cure tor all the ills mentioned above ; it is 
“Paine’s Celer)- Compound.” endorsed by 
an army ot Physicians all over the land.

It is a perfect scientific preparation, which 
at times, where the malady has not become I 
chronic, a tew doses will suffice to cure. 
Sufferers, we strongly recommend you to 
try it at once; it has stood the test of 
years, and can now triumphantly boast ot 
its high place in public esteem.—Adrt.

nd and noble field of action is 
We have our opportunities,

ThisAND FRUITS.
QTTeas and Sugars a specialty.

201 ONION STREET, : : ST. JOHR, 1. B.

grin
all. nrSTMR. “ BELLISLE

at 12.30 o’clock, for BELLISLE BAY, calling at
'YSSSSSTljS HATFIELD'S POINT, 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 7 
o’clock, a. ni. G. M ABEE,

New Ribbons, 
“ Flowers,

QTBonnkll’8 Extra Limb.

Flour and Feed Store. 
Vtot, Floor, BncHteat,

badly beaten that they retired for
“ Laces, to have regular team practise with the 

playing nine on hand. This may explain 
the correspondent’s anxiety.

The news from Moncton dropped like a 
thunderbolt among the cranks here, Tues
day evening. If anything could stir up the 
interest in base ball—which it must be con
fessed had got down to a pretty low ebb— 
it was the news that one of the St. John 
clubs had been defeated ; and that did get 
the cranks going in earnest, the general 
remark being: “Moncton is in it, sure.” 
Donovon comes in for a good deal ot talk 
bv his trying to get in on that passed ball, 
which it is generally believed was a little 
scheme to catch him—and it worked, too. 
But the difficulty seems to have been in the 
heavy batters being unable to hit Roach 
safely, which with a tew very costly errors 
made it “all day” with th3 Shamrocks.

I the Fredericton-St. John game had 
been f>—2 instead ot 16—12 the spectators 
would have been happier. The explana
tion that Small hurt his arm again in the 
first inning will not be readily accepted, 
but he should not be condemned at once 
for his work ih Wednesday’s game. Those 
who know the inside working ot the team 
have less sympathy since he was so reluc
tant to go into the box. Capt. White’s 
authority on the field should be unques
tioned, and the sooner Small recognizes 
this fact the better it will be for team

THE STEAMER “CLIFTON,”“ Jiress Caps, 
“Shapes,
“ Hats.

T?OR THE SEASON. WILL MAKE HER 
JP regular trips onRYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

From the beet mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.

Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays,
Leaving Hampton at 5.30 o’clock, a. in., and Indian- 

town at 4 p. m.
R. EARLE, Manager.SMITH BROS., OYSTERS

— FOR THE —

SUMMER SEASON.

-----THE------

NEW YORK, MAINE 1 NEW BRUNSWICK
S. S. COMPANY.

Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX, N. S.
wholesale or retail, at No. 19, N. S. King Square.'■'HE subscriber has for 

i. sale a large number 
of Ash and Walnut Seat», 
suitable for
room», churches or ball»,

6REAT SES
are at present to to be re-

BARGAIN. SuSsSSS

of the work off

A Steamer “ Winthrop,”J. D. TURNER.use In school

H. H. HOMER, COM MAN
Yf TILL sail from Pier 18,
>> every SATURDAY 

l»or, Eastport, and St. John.
Returning will sail from St. John, WEDNES

DAYS at 9-30 a. m.„ local, enabling Passenger» by 
the Northern Express to make clo«e and direct con 
nection for New York and Points West. For further 
information, apply to TROOP & SON, Agents; H-- 
D. McLEOD, General Freight and Passenger Agent; 
or at the Office in the Company’s Warehouse on the 
New York Pier, North End.

T
East River,INew York, 
at 5 p. w.,y<r Bar Har-

DRÜ GrGrISTS.
Whence the File».

So you want to know where the flies 
come from, do you, Lucullus P Well, the 
cyclone makes the house fly, the blacksmith 
makes the fire fly, the carpenter makes the 

fly, the driver makes the horse fly, the 
makes the sand fly, the boarder

SODA WATER !ly. Filty of them are 
eight fret in length ; forty- 

four, thirteen fcet, and six, twelve feet. They 
are in good order and weU suited 
hall either in city or country, needing 
eea*. For further infommUon

St. John, N. В.

for any new 
comfortable grocer

makes the butter fly, and if that is not 
enough for you you will have to persue 
your future' studies in entomology alone. 
—Terre Haute Exprès».

THE FIRST OF THE SEASON,
SEASON. 1890

GRAND LAKE
1890

Step Ladders! St. John1 SALMON RIVER.RAILWAYSCROCKETTS Bru SlumCHEAP. STRONG and DURABLE.
ri'HE reliable steamer “ MAX QUEEN, C. W. 
I Brannkn, Master, having been put ш thorough 

repair during the past winter, will, unul further

SX5 Ï3KÏS
SATURDAY mornm,. st S-WoVlock, 1~-U 

Returning will leave Salmon River on Monday 
ami Thursday mornings, touching at (.agetown 
wharf each way. Will run on West Side of Long

FARE—St. John and Salmon River or Range..!
Or Return Tickets good for 30 days, continuous

NEW HNSW1CK ЕШАЇ.3 STEPS--
SO Corner Princess and Sydney streets.

“ ALL RAIL LINE ” TO BOSTON. 4c.
“THE SHORT LINE” TO MONTREAL, 4c.

............... lOO

................. 125

............... і oo

5

PADDOCK’S<$
7 Commencing April 7, 1890.

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St- John, at
t6.15 Ж. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, etc., Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock and point» North.

Burner PAKLOB CAB ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.

t8.55 Ж. Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, etc. ; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St- Andrews, 
Houlton and Woodstock.

110.45 D. m.—Fast Express, via “ Short Line,- for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the West, Houlton 
and Woodstock.

CANADIAN РАСІИС SLEEPING CAB TO MONTREAL.

У4.45 p- IBs—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points. _ , ,

18.45 p. IS.—Night Expire* for Bangor, Portlsnd, 
Boston and points west ; also for bt. Stephen, Непі 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB ST. JOHN TO BANUOB.

-ft 1.25
J. 4 J. D. HOWE, Essence White Bose ;

Jockey Club Bouquet ; 

Bondeletia ;
Essence Bouquet ; 

Heliotrope, Patchouly.
THESE PERFUMES are equal in strength and 

fragrance to many of the imported ones, 
and HALF THE PRICE.

cursion Steamer can be 
terms on Tuesday and

Market Building. Germain Street. Old Favorite” Ex 
chartered on reasonable 
Friday of each week.

All Freight must lie prepaid, unless wh 
panied by owner, in which rase it can be
““aU Freight at owner’s risk after being discharged 
"S£S£S*r+ Tuesdavs and Fndavs.^

WM. McMULKIN,
Agent at Indiautown.

This “

I understand that the nine will soon be 
reading some regulations prepared by the 
captain, and assented to by the managing 
committee. There is one change in them 
that will surprise some people. Parsons is 
appointed vice-captain, instead of Small, 
who held that position last year.

Base ball seems to be losing its hold in 
the United States, and the most alluring 
figures will not convince a large number of 
ball writers to the contrary. It is claimed 
that over іОв.ООО more people have seen the 
games this year than last. When one re
members the number of charges that have 
been made of “padding” the turnstile fig- 

the great advertising the game got

Some one asked me, this week, if I did 
not think base ball was on its last legs in 
New Brunswick. I was amazed at the ex
tent of the question, and found sufficient 
breath to say no. There can be no doubt, 
however, but that it has received a serious 
cheek this spring. We do not have to look 
verv far for the reasons, for they meet us 
everywhere. A more auspicious opening 
could not have been bargained lor, but 
bad luck and worse play, together with an 
unfortunate schedule have had their inn
ings among the league teams since that time. 
Fredericton says it is bad luck that has 
crippled the enthusiasm in the capital. Let 
us admit all that—they will own up that 
there is something back of that which, in a 
certain degree, is responsible for some 
lukewarm feeling. The Park Association 
and the baseball management do not pull 
well together, and tread on each others 
toes when they get a chance. The Associ
ation wanted the afternoon of the Queen’s 
birthday but the ball people would not 
consent knowing that the cream of the day’s 
cash was in the afternoon game. But 
the refusal created a feeling which 
was strengthened when some of the 
Park people lent encouragement and 
grounds to the discharged pitcher Ryan 
and the amateur league he is trying to run. 
One of the staunchest friends of the ball 
management, who said he did not miss one 
game last summer, declared, Monday, that 
the prospects were not as bright as he 
would like to see them. He realizes that 
unless there is a strong and long pull, the 
ball people will shoulder a heavier deficit 
than ever at the end of the season. One 
of the “incidents” that came in for his 
hearty condemnation—and it was a little 
too hearty for publication—was the ques
tion of the company kept by some of the 
professionals. It is not necessary for me 
to go into any lengthy explanations of 
what he meant—those who read this 
column will know at once. This may 
account for lost games, but whether that is so 
or not, every employe—and that is the 
light a professional stands in—should have 

respect tor his employers than to 
show himself on the public streets in ques
tionable company.

T ADIES and GENTLEMEN (1 es і rou °^ 1
Type-*wTiting amTan acquaintance with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ing courses—In session every evening (Saturdays

* to *• APlj’iIAkttY PEPPER. 
Conductor of Shorthand Department,

St. John Business College and Shorthand Instil

Manager.

ЖTHE SPRINGFERGUSON і РІ6Е RETURNING TO ST. JOHN FROM
Can. Рас. Sleeping Car atMontreal, I? J5 

tached.
Bangor at f6.00 a. m. Parlor Car'attached; 7-35 p. 
m. Sleeping Car attached.

Vanccboro at 91.15, tW 20, fW.45 a.m.; f!2.10

-----OF------
Have a large and Well Assorted Stock 
of all Goods pertaining to the Inégal 
Jewelry Business, and invite the in
spection of intending purchasers. 
Prices as low as good Goods can be 
bought. Do not forget the place.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP

VALENCIA!

1890
P Woodstock at f6.00, fll.40a.rn.; f8.30 p. m. 

Houlton at fS.OO, fll.40 a. m.; f8.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at f7.05, f9.00, fll.55 a. m. ; fIO.20 p. m. 
St. Andrews at fS.30 a. m.
Fredericton at fS.05, fll JO a. m. ; tSJD p. m. 
Arriving in St. John »W5.45, f8.45 a. m. ; fl.15, 

12.20, f7.00 p. ra.

TT AS been backward, but Fl. D. Mo A. 
rl band with a full and choice assortment of

ures,
during the winter and spring, and that the 
figures are for 145 games, this showing is 
not encouraging, to say the least.

The only team in the two leagues that has 
made any money so far this season is the 
Boston Brotherhood club, and its players 
are in little danger of being millionaires at 
the end of the season. On the other hand, 
Buffalo and Cleveland are proving a 
heavy load for the new league to carry. 
In the old league, all eyes have been on 
the Pittsburg team, which has been losing 

fast, but there still seems little

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS,
Including all the latest varieties suitable for this 

climate. As this space 1* small to enumerate all 
the different kinds, I will be pleased to have 

call before purchasing elsewhere.

LEAVE CARLETON FOB FAIBVILL*.

Î8.10 S. m. for Fairville and West. 
t4.30 p. m.—Connecting 

t.John. 1
EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

43 KING STREET. with 4.45 p. m. train firm
S

(1600 tons, Capt,, Miller), will leaveВ. D. McABTHUB, Medical HaU, ins marked f run daily except Sunday. JDaily 
t Saturday. 9Daily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.
, Gen. Pass. Agent.

Trai

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK,59 Charlotte street, opposite King Square, 
8T. JOHN, N. B. A. J. HEATH via Eastport, Me., and Cottage City, Mass., every

Shore Line Railway. FRIDAY, AT 4 P. M.,THE W0NDE1 OF THE A6E !
G^SS^SSSSS-A^ 
ïp£ 2£StfS$££ Ki?j№
6.30 p m. Leave St. Stephen, 7 a. ra., arm ing St. 
John, 11 30 a. in, Baggage and Freight received at 
Mouleou’a, W*, “Ї"^"У:Гм!?ЬІҐК,Т,"Н" 

Superintendent.

Returning, steamer(Eastern Standard Time), 
will leave
Pier 49, East River, New York, every Tues

day, at 5 p. m.,

(Eastern Standard Time) .for Cottage
Eastport, Me., and St. John, N. B.

Freight taken on through bills of lading to and 
from all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all pointa in tbe Maritime Pro-

Shippers and importers can save time and money 
by ordering all goods forwarded by the New York
81For!farther ^formation apply at office 2Ю Prince 
Wra.SuSt. John, N. B., or at Head Office, 63 
Broadway, New York.
N. L. NEWCO

General Manager.

money
chance of their franchise being transferred 
lo Detroit or Indianapolis, both of these 
places having good teams, and being very 
anxious to get into the league again.

Anson’s colts are attracting considerable 
attention from the great ball they are put
ting up, which, by the way, is in great 
trast to that which Comiskey’s aggregation 
of stars is giving the public. Anson seems 
to have a mortgage on Chicago just now, 
while the Brotherhood players have lost all 
confidence in themselves, and it is hinted 
that they are not satisfied with Coraiskey. 
With things at this point, the pap 
making comparisons of the abilities of the 
two great Captains of the country, 
seems
far the better team, but half its players are 
Chicagoans, and the rest belong to Saint 
Louis, two places that never pulled 
together—and it is claimed that that is 
the difficulty still.

City, Mass.,m Intercolonial Railway.

DYEX 1889 -Winter Arranffement -1890
/лц and after MONDAY, 18th November, 1889, 
\) the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows :—

G. J. MACKRELL,
Gen. Pass. A Freight Agt. 

FRANK ROWAN, Agent, Saint John, N. B.

MB.

A NEW IMPROVED DYE
for home dyeing.

Only War required In Udng.
1 n° tgteJrafgggbg
1U send direct to tbe manufacturera, 

J. 8. ROBERTSON

IjigR GREAT BUR0PE1U ПуД 50 CENTS A WEEK!TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

KïïÆISata.1?;::::::.!»
Fast Express for Halifax..................................... 14.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal............. 16.20
Express for Sussex.................................................16.36

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS,

Mirrors, Pictures, Lounges, Hanging Lamps, 
Clocks and Watches.

F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.

MONTMAL.
ThisM ■дліядув sistiars sss 

ss s tsa te
81Thc trehNe^Ttog 8t. John for Moctisri on Sstur- 
day at 16.20, wUl run to destination qn Sunday.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

decidedly unfair. Comiskey has by11

EVERY ONE SHOULD HAVEUnequalled foe Bioham sad Beauty of Coloring.
They are the only dye» that

WILL NOT WASH OUT 1
WILL NOT rADE OUT I

There to nothing like tiiem^for Strength, Coloring

OKI Ptokigt EQUALS TWO of tay other Dye la thtaurhtk 
If you doubt It, try it t Your money will be re

funded If you are not oonvlnoed after a trial. Fifty- 
four colors are made In Twrklah Dyee, embracing 
all new shades, and others are added as soon aa they 
neoome fashionable. They are warranted to dy» 
more goods and do It better that any other Dyee

Jack and Jill.
Fast'Expreae from Montreal and Quebec..........11.
Day Express* fKm Halîfkx ànd CampbcÏÏton.. .19.25 
Express from Halifax, Plctou and Mulgrave. • .28.80

— THE POCKET —

Why She Occupied Two Seats.
A woman, who may have come from 

or somewhere, got on a street 
ay at mv corner. The car was 

passengers oi her own sex, but there 
have been a seat for her but for 

woman, who persisted in sitting sideways 
and ignoring the presence of the passenger 
who was hanging on the strap. The new
comer looked long and earnestly at the 
who was sitting sideways, then, stooping a 
little, said sympathizing!y :

“Got a boil, I reckon r”
Although there were not many 

present to snicker, the bell rang instanter, 
and one enraged feminine left the car.— 
Toledo Blade.

ATLAS & GAZETTEER OF CANADA,PH0SPH0RIZED Here, in St. John, the managers have 
nothing to fear from such tricks, but as an 
example of how they regard such actions, 
I might cite the lightning bounce of the 
redoubtable Kelly last season.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heated 
by steam from the locomotive.

Perrysburg 
car yesterai

A. most ueefXil little Book.

7,

(MulsioN
full AH trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

D. POTITNGER. 
Chief Superintendent.. For Sale at the Bookstores.Same Price ai Inferior Dy* lO Ot«

Canada Brandi : 481 8k Paul Street, Montreal. 
And доеШМ Яаад* dard end Jfeofc of Zadnwtfoaa 
Sold In SL John by 8. MoDAIRMID, and B. J. 

MAHONEY, Indian town.

RA*Moncton!^IC.ei-. 16th Nov., 1889. a
II am constantly receiving letters from 

people who think they can run the teams of 
the N. B. league better than the managers. 
The St. Johns come in for the greatest 
share of attention. This week a crank 
complains that the amateurs on the team 
are badly treated at the expense of the 
professional»—that they are not given a

BüdOBChe and Moncton Railway, gpr jqhn DYE WORKS,
Choice JEHSEY BUTTER 84 PRINCESS STREET.

Udle»' and Gents' Ware Cleansed or Dyad at 
short notice. FoatherDyelnga Specialty.

O. *• BRACKETT. Free.

On and after 8th Aran, Traîne will run 
as follows;

JiBISStiSSK №
C.F.HANINGTON,

йр1Ш2||р|і
Robinson’s Phoshobieed Emulsion, and be sore

In Tube of ID Re. and upwards. Leave Buotoucme, 
Arr. Moncton........

РШОВ 303 CENTS per B.
Apply lo j. H. KING,

Smith's Creek,
Kings County, N. B. you get It.

Moncton, 7th AprO, 1896.The Union City Hotel—B— Ado*.
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to suit all, of 

ED WARE.
CE WILLIAM STREET.

YOUR

AMED
214 Union St
see them.

:rs.
ition of the natural woods, OAK, 
AHOGANY,CHERRY, ROSE 

Ï instructions gtren.

№ KING STREET.
ty Sale.
it Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
on the comer of Prince William 
ta, in the City of Saint John, on 
twenty.first day of June next, at 
e o'clock, noon, pursuant to a 
the Supreme Court in Equity 
the Twentieth day of January, 
a use therein pending, wherein 
plaintif!, and Robert McArdle 

o his wife, and Joeeph DalaeU, 
and John Anthony, as Trustées 
і Association known as the Bay 
64, of the Independent Order of 
id the Sisters of Charity of the 

John, New Brunawicjftflfa* 
іу amendment between Henry 
and Robert McArdle and Mary 

and the Bisters of Charity of the 
fohn, New Brunswick, defend- 
robatlon of the undersigned, a 
he hereinafter mentioned LOT 
bed in the said order aa : 
in piece or parcel of Land, aitu- 
nd being at Red Head, so called, 
in the County of St. John afore- . 

I described as follows, to wit; 
ch stake, on the northern side 
adlng westerly from the main 
to Mlspeck, the salfi sped being 
louthera side of the boundary 
(8) eight and nine (9) of the 
talker and others, and the birch 
eastern side of a tract of land 

ic landing ; going thence along 
oi the aforesaid road north 

is east (N 76 e B) by the magnet 
creasing the Mlspeck road and 
e division line between Lots (8) 
estera extremity of a tract ol 
•bornas McGuire and Catherine 
і McArdle on the 27th day oi • 
ence by thejmagnet of the year
greea east (N. 800 E) along the 
і land, the line of division be- 
7) and eight (8) ; thence south 
is west (8. 760 w.) by the 
1786 to the shore of the Bay oi 
th westerly along the shore lo 
»d public! landing, and thence 
«tern boundary of the publie 
іое oi beginning," containing 
more or less.
nd other particulars apply lo

of February, 1860.
HUGH H. MoLBAN. 

TY^ Referee on Equity.

T. T. LANTALUM,

E Ш PBOGEESS.
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PLATE GLASS >
InsuredAgainstBreakage

WILLI ARTtn

453?
STEAM BOILER

Inspection ^Insurance
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Parsons’ PillsSOCIAL AND PERSONAL |

CARPET WAREROOMS.îOwn

CORSETS! - T Aik» 3*4 ffirv. C, CM», 4tinr tto 
і «4 Mr, A- «. Мгк, К4с«ч»»*«еч

W. Btreerer 40)4 Кктіі. S4. CeefAwiB» ere 
t rwro* #4 Mr. C. 40)4 Меч. Fwfccr, бите tertre. 
Mr. 40.4 Mis. <Om4»№, of M», * **

«є, ere à» tie* 4*1- Tbrjr ere beorfthgr «■ 
ІЧі і ilips Brev#ODf.mn-

— *•- K- Onto eei Ibrr. -Л. <0*p» ere Ae pw«$ off 
Mr. 40)4 Mr*. C. H. Leunriu, Вгтк'ижА дам.

Krr. IL PwMV, «. йн сш-л «f Mr. Wm. Edtpt-
woekr , Km* XUxt.

Mr. 4. Mère», «f St. 4уДпц is rèsarnnp Aikeiâs de

Rw, VeuTtant R«, S. Omri 
*w« «f Mr. e»4 Mrs. là. U. Deris.

Ibr liw.li.li. fcpJWm-s «fwnefooM ¥t 
Witi*-, «nài inenr <мі М<.ііДц> lier Wieâser. èo 
s Ье Еягчтеме et Keep's wüiker IVv «гШ Wr tto

Кт.ІГ.

1890. 1890.Mrs.
TW»

. AWslwwre»

riKsrtas
і )4w» te veearfiW 

«xr te*. A

THE CELEBRATED
■

prarw CURTAINS,TC
*n Wtite, Ecru and Colored, from $| .50 Per P»ir upward.

! SPLENDID CHENILLE CURTAIN nly $7 jir pair.
A. O. SKTNTSTER.

кмтАг«іІеАо 
•trade ever - 
Mr r*V dhOT Ю

i. su a
»DM

IhrrPaiKeoee.'

■ wd Prot KeAwits 4i3 Kdnesrw*.
. L8. ІеКо-'Гоо is tix- pocst «f Mr. e»4 Mrs.

M. ОД («ммдам.

îàffSm Make New Rich Blood!
K-r.

T1..1MW

l El I

Wi

Tc l
J- W. Krrtv it 

BreoeswirL
tkr pent of Mrs. Ixvrpr

*mrt. і» ew.4 edreenecr. SWr is e pwpU wf «Wr Умдама- Miss Xrfcif Mwnos, de «А»*» емгЛц» ж*|і tttlw* <мГ !
is Аг еект4 «f Mr. 40)4 Mrs. W. І'еИччп. »w4 is я <1>«Ш em rvr» s» < osier»* * ша-де-г. «kc xaWkx.

<- Miss ttijlrr. «wr w» Wr \V« Ywrk stwArets. *W ц Mds* Ne» Wr*ÜM*4, Tiwv ie t1*x«e*rr -Ж, eriïW |
J. K. яе4 Mrs. Nіітдгдг err Ar Les «xwr h- WxwnWflwi. l« <ч-ейіеег Wrr steibe»eiwdkr I erkvtr- »»el*n4 wr» мг«4и". -rw-ae-r W**«*4. I
«• Mr. ud Mrs A. F. (Ue44k, Fh*p- Mis* SHuuivtAiwb** skidü <ms «Wr iwuuswi «psrtv rewuat- || Mis* |keeü*|4 wyi<*« e»w«*r >Lk, SA*.*, wwtvlre**,

■ww- 4tkk- f«r ee .siMsiKwr. і »»t*M»s eaM A*wxrrs
Mr. 40)4 Mrs. A. L V joie* з t eriJI -rereitai» e Srer ' TV- rwerrs *vre Пч центе* a»4 kartr. Ке* «œriet* Mes* МШ, ie nrae еееЧ ххгІКед «ri«W 

«f Ibrir «rir-eJs e* e sewM чЬеог, il ifcrir rcsàdrwx- 1 ho ikr k-wclk ml Or gw-Aewjoeewr xssSv vf-r* iwreeso H4.***«mi*.
- **— R*«èrt. яки, Тьегчіцх rnreiep.
K*t. T. IVw 40)4 Ko. ». II. Sfuuqpa err tke
ir«* mf Mr. C, Saoepso®. Kiec *»mt.
Ktx.4. J. Oukbrr i« ikr гех->і «f Mr. aed Mrs.
r i-«e < seapbrU, Wxrk «rtvi. / '
Mrs. 4<Vhe Ktwrr, wilk- tif ik C*t tnroserrr. d«4 

x» SeoxUx eewreder. ttxèe ee «net* «4 
му rtreeuibu. Thr ntorral uwt у4*ге 

joirranme, « Ihiw «Vbii.Mil eras vm 
Isrerlx amwkd.

Krv. M. Kiitk, ts tiw per* 4 Mr. eed Mr. U.
Vint. Irtvepr Suvrl.

Mr. A. F. Raedolpli. rmnerd bmer ftvse IHffcr,
Sslerisx rnreiap, ет<м>ооііг<4 Ьт bis ststr-r, Mr.
A. 4. MK'eUeet, elw «il) s|«r«4 a trer *xx*s al 
Fkmw.

-XIi'* Wittâixl зоні brr prixair srtwarr. Mis*
«wnkv». errnr tiw ,cet-*s «Vf Mrs. A. F. Kàixkxlpb, 
denot tiwir Slav te ibis «*y.

Mr. Fml Kewixte, «ra> visiliep frènels ie ibis 
c*t lest erre*.

Miss IVotrr,«bwpbtvr ml ibr lair Rrv. Mr. INutr-r, 
sDii ь aebrr ie Ibr Charbon- Міч<4 srbew4, bas r» - 
SirtKxl brr MSiline.

Mr A. I». Bnrkeilh, bas

Rrv. C, î 
D. FreJrr, 

Rrv. J
Rnerew *m

f V».And other favorite makes 
always in Stock.

J *rre piwe. Мацу «vf Ibr Міх-* tw4 tvsMipr tweeds «Vf ex
il era* prerraMy axlmaiol ibai ed wew affwo.rr-.l »« ^«èiir but levesr A«*vi*.

«3is*4x-a»M4vcr. AWrr a vt**l ««I wratiy l*«x xroir* ie !«*». Miss
Tlx- b«ii)«x*-»ep is Ibe i-expiaeeew : llill leH «мя '1 »»ts«tay K«r brr bwaw ie New WM

1. IW.IM'4h«№i. Tw«m4r....*v«i»i І ел-*‘Л-; * * jOfb t, Wr ««*.
M... Ji.mw Mr^N.r».,., *y. ..«u. .» « «««le

*• ^ ................1

,l eV«.r.u- Mrr-eeJMé» IWehrJer.Xi.Krrt'. r«re~4 W
î. An. 1 l>r»,= 1-І. B.e.1 ; ,*.ТГГГ",____,_____

I K V Пиі» \ ... iWv,»î Dr. R. ам4 Mr*. Ch»i«*»ae, ««I Kstma. baxe Wee
’ Mi*s sban. T ie !«**». ibe «er*i< «Vi ibe teeyw *»*l Mrs. T. Dee-

4. *«* ..................... «„w ь.. «M.
X. S.WT.-IH «•.....U>Wr*«4.^Uk«-.4.W » Krwrnir,H. Mk.Ч!»».». «-» ^wr tiw r»

MiCaVuk». VMmlWëM.: XI r iWlrJi. <W «.JW* »1 iW N.... W«t. ..I
* кгаі«е-Пг-N««i,..rz................................ I ...kww^MraVj^r «b». 1Wbn.ll>..
I. Swt, -TW XI.M .« IW V.l. ........................Мюп » ~-»r r4 Xln. T ІГ..ІЧ-

yj j.. Il «-ах Згг*««е ІX? «eyy>ien«Mt* «K^*ar»**ie «Vf Air. M««ecatt. «xasbter
x I*ia»w S,*4* s*m,i«s"ІЦ» 1W. N4S....ft««W,» «xfibeN.S^baek, L*i *nrb.naeseUseete txxi^dere 

|‘пм,х: Larp» e e»r*i«« : Mreenxx. R«o»«h*. eervap br* Wnr»ls a< Iv bt* »e»s*»«*u U«»*exer. au 
il,., J.Nî,-.™ sMiinwr Mr. m IW |«â|wr. W IrraM IW Wl--

S.S«t.-tlM»K*r.'.................................MM '"Jü llr .mrinl m Sr.ÿ«*««W Xlfe» Лм*
M.— і.лта l u.l . i-v.u, . .a Wl< .4 i .m... ».

IX K*.,*..—Ml. K,i>b.......................................... J*l»r «axin. r..»»Wwl, vb.il .»! ««IW «n
'*•8 «* '"'*■* "STv. K. M* XI,. Xl.Wr InMM

12. В.М,.*.4.ч«"К.шии«.ч-.............................. ^ ."’l «MrMiwe lir m™«l
1 --H...... . .... I 11,4.1V. '......... ' X-

r.. . . Mk»M.l«rr,.« N«v4>iUv 4«r« « .h? Ш l»««

s’— *•*” : "isttiSür кM" K^““-

i

і
Ladies Hosiery

and Underwear,
Gloves and

Sunshades, irleroed lixxet bis visit
t«> КгМірчдагЬе.

I»r. Bri-lpes, of Ibe Vuixersily, Ьа* роле In Si. 
John lo alirnri ilw MtUrkriUlion examination al ibe 
Vidoria s- h.*4.

Rrr. .A. I>. M«4 u)ly is ibe p»w*
II. ClnsiBUI. Watrrhm R«»r

— AT —
«4 Mr. ami Mrs.

$6.50 REWARD! For every Bbl. of EAGLE 
FLOUR that will NOT

13. Sump, Ih
:t. s,«p, -киикчч. *J la-4 WrxIsmoUv, iMrwli«$ 

l«« *|<eml tlxe snwrovr in Vbarl 4iH«»wn, V. K. 1.
Die wtanrtaee i«w* |»»a«s in HaiUax. «мі ibe IXh 

.... Г.'мЛе- . in*., «»s Miv> lleb-u, rf-ir* «lalipblel ОІ Dr. n il.
I««sa«l, ml that eily, *«» M r. -Vl) Irvtr Tax h>r, «*» Messrs. 

.♦VWfg.-Iiift Ktier <t Fnpsley, i4 ibis town. Do- bi i«lr euvrx'a 
. « ' , «'iiainiinp ром» ot while <**m,««nuurv bt««*-*.Mii* an«l

Mis* XX'aiker. .................. " Mie eras *iivnlr«l by Mbs Mary Metieipar
s ПІ NeVr F.«p« I"•-/»*«» A»‘V., -miher l*o bille *;*e,s. Tbe еічмпп » a* sun 

Mi-. Dr. Мок.. »**??* 1УМг. l-x nl b«nnerly of tin* ».1а«ч. Mr. ,
Вамм Sulo-Srievi,xi.................................... УXwx.W, ГП "'UM5 U4‘.U *'xr4 ,nV‘

Mr. t arlisk-. wbieh ns i-.i-le I harbvtdoxxu, *bx-re lîie pi\s«w > I
SÏÏcûS?"".......#>WilW "’хіпмТн Ь.. bn, MM M*. riril.1»!

»i«i*OVr" Saekvlile nvr s-xute iinnub*. ami ibe rx*uh i* lib
............. !lW.r'«"|V,." ШПмдаїо Мм IWU a «bauuinp '-чіі.р

Missi s Nban» -ml l.anons. , Ibal town. 1 e\|«e«v lo « Ііімшеіе мине mai
» «tsl SaX'v Ibe »k»ureu.

Ж ШVX 1 І.» ІОПЦІЄ)
« flapstalf in »uoti«*n.
^ p The «srrrnenix

A very ininvMiiw and selen ere4,iiap look |«iaee 
al Kes*'i«-k Rnlpe, elexen «nib's frmu ibe eilx, yes 
leixlay. Die «lay was - harmaip, erilh enonsb xf,m| 

t)ie b« al amt ker |« Ibe ftap ou lhe Reelory
make moist, white Bread.

1 --~>0 Bbl*. ibv Sale by
ЙЖ4':

Ass Shall». 
h«. Ibaun St*i««, * "INojihuj,!,-\ 

k 'iVimmiM-4...

IX Smp, "In Mi,I Ala

f » * as jx rfxmaxl in All Saint-* oluir. h 
»rat«-l * »lb #o*«-rs ami tr-rns iixr tlie

і Swe-”1brS*
Dk- Rev. biuloxr Alrxamler, -Iibolean ofllw Caihe- |s, 
dial, ha v і up been «i« taiiw«l «ui liie road arrival loo

ifirSSZS,? *•
№sra *•n"'* ,in

dpliu Medley M«'K«il. bmtiier* of tlie In і « le. liie 
»*ri«le, who eras civen away by her unde, Mr. Allwrt 
MeKeil, was aitireil ineream eob«ml «rasbmere w in, 
train: white silk Ir.iut with «-oixle«l silk trimiuiups, 
veil а її-1 .«range blossom-, tlie put of her aunt in 
llo*ton. Mas-. Ornaments edii browb with «Ііа- 
moint ami irn!«y setting, tin- pill of t!ie ртоош. Ilw 
bride's tmihinet of tbe vhoieest hot-house floenrs 
era* Horn Iti bbiugton'* rouservalory.

Die brides three sisters win» а-Чи) in ibe ea|iaeil v 
of liridi—maiils, wore («ink Danish rlotn. with |>iuk 
silk trimmings ami veil- ; ornaments silver, the girt 
of the groom.

Alter sen ior tbe сепціаиу n timnd to the «пчі 
■ling breakfast al tin- reentry. Rev. F. Ah-xander 
in a neat s|n-erh |іпци>-«-іі the bi aitb of bride ami 
priHuti. to whirh the Utter responded, ami giving 
the bridesmaid- as the next, for whom—Mr. Xonuau 
Zwiekvr re|died.

Die newly marrieil roupie left by roach to eateh 
^ trahi at FreUenctou for St. John, eu route to

; І..о-k of *|iai-e vrerents the pubiieatiou of the 
lengthy li-t of lursvnts ami donors—Die Editor].

DOHVHKSTKR.

i W. FRANK HATHEWAY, St. John, N.B.
N'DJTA'.Y Ht LI. V4LLLVTUHS. the eitv. Tltere 1 Itavv a little amusement, 

which 1 <|uivtl\ enjoy. 'lAw servants meet 
lady'of A N>er Oex'ttimiion fbr lilrla *wl On» that Ulv the door with silver van! servers and 
mages They Kiyjoy. ask lor my van! to take up to the lady ci

Mr. Heart* k-п nu Yarmouth this week ю Bill eollet'ting is a new job for tin* women I ;,u> bnnse. lids was at first somewhat em-
: atTi-ml tlie I'outeremw. Ile lia- Імен гхцие-led to of this town. One of tliem cattle in tO *et' 1 UATTaSStUg WW 1 tX'SOrtXHI to UUStnCSS Cards,

- - - » !;E§EEEE 'EE'EEESS
j ,4_h without <ax in » that auxt) ,u- ! ^emts but pieatly m 'their -.iti-UHion. Mr XV. 4. York, but 1 had never met With ОПЄ. It is N°W‘ ^hvM ,Ih> 1“J*“e 1 ^

1 p ' ' : ilauuitou i- nsiivormp m«n in- ч-гіои- iiimx-s, a voo»l idea, it stvttts to me. It a man had 110 matter, or something of the kind, and

j дамяам ! ^ «»1 ^ і1:гьп^,,ііоиХїї
ex^en lhiup|«ssol offimi-t ,.lea“a.,ev. Ті.е -,u- ,ol!- ' b^m ^ïlmnbun^-мКТ '1'" "* ч,"'|'.л Ч“‘^« bttsitltvxs like way tliat 1 had JJJJLY Ч і ^ nHWS ^ У00*11*

tmiin-om—whieb must be -wx t« « t b>up і»» ти» ! Rev. s. M«< utiy titavk. who has iwett ai tbe t\4o- nothing to sav, am) xxvut right up to the . u rt> 1 ftwatt her vottttttg wttu a lave beam-
wiile-iiresentr.1 a gay and brilhanl sei ue, will, j mdoSpriup-Ю» the luuertt Ol bi-bealtb. tor a lew desk and «ItVW а еІКЧ'к for the amount ” ,ng with e.XIKH'tattt delight, lier dis-

b*!!.. ! | 1,1 11,1,1 One ol these хчіІЬч-tors, an attractive ^Pl^ihtmetit when 1 make known my busi-

ігііцієіі tbe light unta-tiv toe, ui time to the nm-t xixttttg woman, talktal IriH'lv ol her oeeuiva- ,,VSS *nt* Present my bill is great.

Ж' Kïvürii^S1 *Ж«;---Г5 MAH н i KD. чо«. -1 voiu-rting ьііь wr,- ш*і" ^ZkZs."Z,Шу'- SU|>l^i"8. «
aimut miduîebt ami wa> |чгічч in every ii- iail. — site sanl. "1 have plentv ot outiloor oxer- .f,1'! * fall, sends word that she
i.2ihSSSilwS s,_ ГІШИ., i eise ..............  «sperk-m» ol meeting now »>« be down presently and then sets shout
irtÜïiïï1S«îr«f »|S^ Лк Й *ІГ, N'...,1. Ku.1, ... the Ml. і.. ,1» m,,. U,v. .......... .. ivory tine is pleasing.” ™k,,,e pre|«ra>.on lor her guest.
beaded front, and емтіміе eor-igv Um ,ім. I eau !.. Steven*. James K. L-tiitotXMUX, of St. John, to ! "Art* VOll ІЧЯіНшнІ exclusively tO business * ?av* WattiHl tWCllty minutes ОГ ШОГЄ Ш
,rrr;r*.";ї'±;:':г.™гг,,,г;:::ї,';с хіш*.K„ „„«.., «....» .«...„„.г,, і house,?-- ,h,*”-v- .•*■+•« , .
taste. K...... 1,14 I "Oh, no, I go to the iwidenca parte ol У 8«m*ssfttl among business

"Business men nearly always jtay with 
promptness. Occasionally 1 meet a crank, 
but the downright kickers are hard to find.** 

The lair collector said that she had been 
accustomed to bookkeeping. On throwing 
up a situation she looked around for some
thing else. The op|№rtunity to collect hills 
hap|>vned to present itself, she took it as an 
experiment, thinking that something better 
would follow, but she was delighted with 
her now business and did not mean to leave 
it."

"Do you collect old accounts?" she was 
asked.

"Yes. 1 have collected bills that haw 
bet'it running for a long time. Nearly 
always 1 am pleasantly and cordially re
ceived, even in these cases. Seldom do I 
go more than twice to collect a hill. The 
firm that employs me says it is like doing a 
cash business."—N. Y. l't'tss.

\

'T\.a AMIIKHSr. -V. A.

-xvVS^

u97 King Street.
that

EVERY LADY
[і,КініііК!'> Is Bir sale in Durrlwstvr at (ii-mrgv M. 

Fairxvvatbvr’s store4.1
Jcxt rt.—Mi« t larii Harm's, xvlm bas Інч-іі -tax-, 

і up iu Fiwlvrirtnn for souh' months with Mrs. F. it. 
lii-twii, n uirnvd to Dorx livMvr last wre-k.

Mr. K. trirouarel, liarri-ti-r, of МіииЧо 
vrai days iu l>on-livstvr la<t wn-k ritpapnl in rourt.

Rrv. Mr. and Mrs. INi-cor, lonm-rly of Dore bi-s- 
tvr, but now living itt Sbreltac, s(H*ut à few days livre 
last week, tlir gursts of Mrs. l*ascur*4 stslrr, Mrs. 
Thomas Killor.

Mr. II. A. Faltttvr narrowly rsraiwxl srriou* injury 
la-i Wvdiivsday \\ Idle atteiu|)tiug to juui|i treuu a 
rapidly moving train. Hr was thrown violently into 
a vntlle-yard and гг.ч'іх еїі a severe shaking u'|i, iu 
addition to living badly rut and smUvhetl by ixiuiing 
in iixntavt with a barbed wire» fvn.-v,

Mrs. llaniuglon, of Su John, spent Diursdav in 
Dondicstcr, the guest of Mrs. E. V. Hodlrrv.

Mrs. tieorgr \V. ( handler xvent to 8t. John last 
Wednesday, where she will remain for a week.

Die Misses Chapman spent a few days in St.John 
last xveek, returning to Dorvliester on Saturdav.

Mr. R. C. Tait, of ShtHliav, s|Hnt Thursday iu 
Dorchester.

Hon. D. L. llaniiigtoii went to Sbediav on Friday, 
returning to Dorchester on Tuesday.

Mrs. A. W. Palmer and Mrs. M. B. 
have been spending the last six 
returned to Dorchester on Satu 
their visit.

Sister 1 valine, formerly 
Dorvliester, spent a day or two here 
get her with her father, Dr. A. II. (.'handle 
Moncton. Sister I valine lias sinev return 
work in Boston.

Mr. F. W. Kmmerson, barrister, of Petitvotliue, 
was in Dorchester on Tliursiluy and Friday, oevupivd 
ill Court.

Mrs. Maenamara, of St. John, is the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs, W. B. Chandler.

Miss Ethel Lowerisou, of Amherst,
Chester, the guest of Miss Sarah tiodfrey.

Mr. It. B. Smith, barrister, of Moncton, spent a 
day or two in Dmvliester last week, on professional

b"E:FÀ'M№
on legal business.

Rev. J- K. Campbell returned on Friday fn- 
visit to^ St. John. He goes to Sussex to-di

Miss F. Chandler returned on Monday IWiin St. 
John, where she has been visiting for a fortnight.

Mr. llarvey Atkinson, of Moncton, is ill town to

йї^ййггЯй’ййіїїїїї
Use Estey’s Fragrant PMMerma.

lent <l'V-
XB17UN and 

Druggists.

CHARLES WATTS,
Die great exponent of St'vulnvismi, will de

liver TWO LECTURES 
InMechtmics* Inslitute, on

SUNDAY NEXT, 22nd JUNE,
Afternoon and Evening, at :$ and b.ao p. ui.

Subject of AfteriUMin Lecture*—“Die Difficulti< 
Tbeisui.'* Evening—“Religion : With and will

Silver Collection at the Door.

Dilmer, who 
xveeks in New York, 

relay delighted with

Miss I va Chandler, of 
last xveek, to- 

r, now ol 
ed to herlive the Babies Samtam.

Billy ami Johnny were playing pitch and 
toss with a lemon ovur a cistern.

"What are you doing, boys ?” asked tlie 
minister."MakiiV Sunday-school lemonade,^said 
Billy.

And both boys laughed so heartily that 
they got no merit cards for a month.—N. 
Y. Su,і.

Is in Dor

ent Friday iu Moncton, 
■rester, spent Friday hereVI

A Retort In An|»r,
"You needn't talk about keeping one’s 

word," said a husband to his wile during a 
alight misunderstanding: "when I first 
asked you to marry me you declared you 
wouldn't marry the beat man in the world.** 

"Well, I didn't!” snapped the wife.—N. 
Y. Sun.

ilr. M.G.Lcml is in Moncton to day on profes
sional business.

Mr. H. W. Ilcwson spent Sunday here.
Messrs. J. II. Hickman, (J. F. Wallace,Fred King 

and Barron Chandler went to Moncton to-day. ■'4mg
Heavy, Waterproof Cake,

"Oh, mamma, won't you, please, give 
me a piece of that cake?"

"No, my dear; it will make you sick.”
"I don’t want to eat it; I only want to 

make some sinkers for my fishlino.”—Lip
pincott'a.

V NesoesToodl
BATHURST.

i
fPiiooпісна is lor sale in Bathurst at A. C. Smith 

A Co’s store. I
Junk 18.—Mr.Frazer Napier,» Bathurst boy who 

lias been fur some time at Ottawa, iu the employ of 
the New Brunswick Trading company, has accepted 
a position as assistant bookkeeper in the office of 
Messrs. K. F. Burns & Co. here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Ilowell have gone to New
castle, on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Oeo. IlUdebrandc.

Mr. llarrie J. Gammon, of Moncton, made one 
of his rare, hut much enjoyed (by his friends), visits 
lo Bathurst last week.

Miss Minnie Burns is entertaining her friend, 
Miss McDougall, for a lew days.

Bathurst people cannot surely complain now of 
lack of amusements, for we are being unusually 
favored In that lino this season. Harry Llndley’s 
company played JHvorce, and Little Lord Fbuntteroy 
to crowded houses this week, and tonight Gorton's 
Minstrels will contribute to the entertainment of the 
music lovers among us. Llndley’s company will 
return next week, playing here for four nights, and 

gs. Hid Ison tliree donating the proceeds of two entertainments, one to 
done at cost. For the Episcopal and one to tlie R. C. Church.

Miss Smith, Miss Dot Meahan’s friend, 
turned home.

Miss Annie Baldwin Is seriously ill at tlie 
her sister, Mrs. P. U. Melvin. Тож В

L-J

Sham* on You, Sam Jon»».
NOTICE.

Incandescent ElectricLighting.
10,33,64 ancl Upwards, Candle 

Power Lamps.

Dancing girls look like tadpoles, and 
fashionable girls look no more like God’s 
women than a Chinaman looks like a salt 
mine.—Rev. Sam Jones.

Doesn’t Patronise the Barber. 
Tommy—What is a genius, pa P 
Papa—A genius, my son, is a man who 

has so little money that he can never afford 
to get his hair cut.—Boston HavUd.

Unanimity at the Fireside.
When a man tells his acquaintances that 

he is sorry he ever got married, it is safe 
to assume that his wife is sorry, too.—Som
erville Journal.

rpHE Saint John Gwi Light Company arc prepared
quantity on the Thommin Houston system xvhic-Іі 
leads all others both in number of installations and 
successful operation. Absolutely safe. Only 62 
volt*, pressure used Inside buildings. Edison tli 

220 volts. Wiring 
ly at the office of the company.

HE Saint John 
to oont

volts, prep 
wire syste
terms, etc., apply at the office of the company.

By order, GEO. R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.
The lights can be seen In operation in the Union 

Club Building, Messrs. Barnes & M 
Goods Store and several other places.

home of
итЙ.°К

WOODSTOCK, N. B.WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.
AT AUCTION!

rpHE Saint John Collateral Loan Company's 
X Second Semi-Annual Sale,

THURSDAY, JUNE 26th, 1890,
A* SALESROOM, 81 PRINCE WM. STREET.

I Progress Is for sale In Woodstock at Evorott’a 
Bookstore.]

The most successful musical entertalnme 
music loving people have enjoyed for some tli 
the Lett’s benefit conceit on Thursday evening last. 
Owr people are proud of our musical, talent, and 
conceit gave ample proof that the claim Is w_

Miss M. B. Sharp's rendering of the Aria, Una 
Voca, Patti's favorite, showed her vocal accomplish-

DR. W. H. STEEVES,
DENTIST,

4 WELLINGTON ROW.
PABI8 EXPOSITION, 1889.-PEAJRS’ obtained the only 

GOLD MEDAL awarded solely for Toilet Soap in competition with 
all the world. Highest possible distinction.

this
well

49* Goods warranted as represented. Catalogues 
how ready at my office.

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer.
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TW profit aed imp
» now agitating Ao •
the eifiaons of St. Jt 

6rm of M. 
amber usnkre* of U 

Sahuou Riwr in this < 
One of the BKxrom 

needay, said that M 
was "behoved to be 
lies." but PnOORKSS 
state that sueh an a 
ineorroet.
> ft. Ferguson is n 

is 4» not the kind of 
difBeuhiee—but float! 
of tbe eounty are Kabi 
about #50,000, inet 
"diffieulties" there ai 
encountered by the < 
realise anything out o 

Next to an abundai 
best capital a young 
great and growing e 
ance of cheek. Mr. 
have realiaed this in 
have operated accordi 

Mr. Ferguson mat 
Salmon River some 
an applicant for wort 
He accepted a positk 
seemed very well s< 
He was then getting 
and probably not ev 
flights of bis imagin 
that he would acquire I 
of the sharpest dealer 
ciers in the country 
extent of #50,000.

But he has done it. 
the wholesale dealers 
John are left, and eve 
not generally propos» 
make money out of 
are sad and silent 
financial void which 
The particular legal 
"salted” in this inst 
Keown <& Kierstead, ' 
to the latter membe 
consolation which it 
ol a second claim o 
which George 11. \Y1 
first claim.

Mr. Ferguson’s ris 
labor to those of cap 
interesting study in 
slab saw he develop» 
tractor, and from th 
trader in a small but ] 
the horny handed 
hands. Then he tool 
enlarged the base of 
had transactions with 
in the eastern end of 
operations he handlot 
paper. This brought 
the St. John bankers 
know him as a man o: 
parently prospering 
and was grasping t 
they came in his way. 
willing to accommoda 

Some of the other » 
very useful man un 
lie was always willin 
their paper, and they 
to oblige him.

The years rolled b; 
VK1 upon Mr. Forg 
•-хто other relative d 
in some measure ate 
that she left him а Ц 
to be #0,000, and 1 
some other amount t 
the city banks. T1 
creased line of credit 
could get discounts 
John who had lour 
every dollar of liabili 
eorrovOd.

' 4<l4 Mr. Fergus

entered into business 
course of those tra 
mixed up with Georg 
sex, who now has 
property, and whoir 
troduced and held ov 
partner. It is not 
White repudiated th 
he now does so, and 
everybody understoc 
guson and White ooi 

The banks appear 
and as Mr. White 
man, Mr. Ferguson's 
above the boiling p 
used to accompany h 
when he left, "wash: 
invisible soap in 1 
scarcely glancing at 
who had a "heavy ds 
to accept a tithe of tl 
the Salmon River mil 

It is just a year sin 
into business, and it 
in that time. Mr. Fi 
in Montreal, and to
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ЛОМЕ Xiraw «itb that 4». prhg* 
V “ Whit» ttws " tirauulatv.1. 
laraiv it in the tilth,» to he ustil to 
dtnn y»t$. nans, metals, tlishe»; glass- 
41». even ltui  ̂about the house. Re
markable eleanstng powers has “ White 
Vues* pomler. Saw that wrtiSeate, 
Thev «ill «rant another 5e. pekge. ami 
anotV-r. You «rill then haw mow of 
those wrtiSwtes,—Saw them,—Unix 
ôr.tora ,» tge. Your grwer keeps it,

the st, ctotx soap ere. to.
St. Sunns X. B,
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